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CHAPTER I 
IN'rRODUCTION 
Nurses are becoming increasingly awf~re t hat a.dministra t ion is 
the activity of groups cooperating to ac complish co~non goals , r a ther 
t han ·t.he function of one or more persons designated as ' Administra-
tors.' The com.rnon factor running thr ough the activities of all 
organiza tions is that people are closely associated under direction 
to accomplish cer i::.ain stipula t ed goals. Admini s t ration is the com-
prehensive effort t o direct, guide, and integrat e t he associa ted 
activities of people which are focus ed toward some specif ic ends or 
aims . 
Every nur·se, in whatever capacity , has adrninistra ti ve respon-
sibility and should have a working knowledge of the ad,11inistrative 
pr ocess . The idea t hat administrati on is a unified thing, not a 
number of sepat a t.e and independant ele:uents, must be r egar ded as basic. 
The functional elements of administration are so closely r elated and 
interwoven, especially in the areas of planning , organizing, and 
coordinating, that there is some over-lap~)ing in these areas . Ei ght 
different func·t.ional elements or kinds of activity are characteristic 
of t he administra tive process: apperception, planning, organi zing, 
staffing, directing, coordinating, reporting, and budgeting, or 
APOSDCoRB. 
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The study is a concentrated examination of the administra tive 
process and its functional elements , through an investigation of the 
activities of four of the nursing administrative personnel in a 
psychiatric hospital. 
The Statement of the Problem 
The problem with which this study is concerned is as follows: 
Can a study of the activities of the administrative nurse personnel 
in hospital X point up areas in the administrative process which may 
be i mproved, and area s which need f urther investigation? 
At the beginning of the study , certa in questions evolved which 
'I 
II 
Jl 
needed to be answered in order to be able to draw conclusions con-
cerning the main problem: 
1. Do t he functional elements in psychiatric nursing administra- I 
tion dif fer from those in t he administration of other fields? 
2. Wha t are me~~ods used in performing these functions? 
3. Do the methods used implement a democra tic process ? 
4. Do the functions vary at different levels of administration? 
5. How does the on-going work of this particular hospital 
(research and teaching) effect the functions of t he nursing 
administra tive personnel? 
Purpose 
The purpose of t he s tudy is to a s semble da t a concerning the 
functional elements of psychiatric nut'Sing adminis tration , the 
j
1 
activities r elated to these f unct i ons , and t he interact i ons of per sons 
l 
2 
I 
ll 
or groups in order to carry out these f unctions. The study should j! 
assist t he group (nursing awninis tx•:;~ c.ive 1Jerscn11el ) in ident ifying and 
1L7J.ders t c-.nding the role anct i'tmc t ions of nursine; ad_'ilini stra t i on . Di-
rect.Ly r a.1.evu.nt to t he i:"indings anQ he inferences '.rawn t heref rom, 
r ecorru: enda tions ·will be presented which mi ght be used as a ba sis for 
I 
II improving interpersonal r el a tionshi ps and f or i m;?roving t Eo performance 
of a d.mi ni::-: tra t i ve i'unc t ions. II 
I 
Sco oe of t he St udy I 
The prob.Le;n is exploratory in na t ure only . Through a study of II 
t he activities of the nursing administr a tive personnel in one s ~11 
situa t i on, over a 160 hour period, it seeks to identify the elements 
of administra tion, and the degree to which these elements vary on the 
diff erent levels of nursing aili~inis tration; conclusions were reached 
and inferences drawn from : direct observation (and the recording of 
such observation) of t he activities related to the administrative 
functions of four nursing aili-ninistrative perso1mel (included was the 
assistant director of the hospital, who is a psychiatrist); from the 
imwediate observation (ana the recording of such observat,ion) of six-
teen group meetings, in which the administrative personnel participa-
ted either as leaders or group members; and from guided interviews 
wit,h the four nursing administrative personnel studied. 
Limitations 
This study is made in a small, treatment, research and teaching 
hospital, and is not typical of .all sta te psychiatric hospitals. The 
3 
II 
I 
i 4 
I, 
study is limited to the natural number of nursing administrative per-
sonnel in the given situation, and is further limited by incl uding 
only one head nurse, who is the only head nurse who has been working 
I II 
,, 
in this capacity for more than a year. No attempt i s being made in 
this study to evaluate the effectiveness of t he functions perf ormed 
'I 
0y the nursing administrative personnel, nor has the time involved in II 
carrying out these functions been recorded in detail. Because the 
inves tigator is not an employee of t he hospital, the recommendations 
made as a result of the findings are suggestions for the appropriate 
personnel to consider rather than a specif ic plan f or action. 
The Method of Approach 
Data were collected by direct observation of the nursing admin-
ist,rative personnel, each for eight hours daily, Monday through Fri-
day, a total of 160 hours. These personnel consist of: 
The assistant administrator of the hospital 
The director of nur·sing service and nursing education 
The administrative supervisor 
'rhe head nurse, male convalescent ward. 
The activities were analyzed according to the functional elements of 
administration, using the classif ications of APOSDCoRB. In addition, 
the interactions among the nursing administrative personnel and 
others when performing these activities were analyzed. Using the 
results of these analyses, comparisons and contrasts of the aruainis-
trative perso~~el levels were made in the areas of functions and 
interactions. 
I 
II 
!I 
II 
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SLxteen meetings were observed using the Bales Interaction Pro-
cess Analysis in order to determine the amount and kind of partici-
pa.tion of t he nursing administrative personnel, both as leaders of 
the groups and group members. The content of' the meetings and the 
group membership were also analyzed. These meetings included: 
:F·our head nurse - patient meetings 
Four head nurse meetings 
Four supervisors' :meetings 
Four staff meetings 
Guided interviews were held to obtain the opinions of the four nurs-
ing administrative personnel as to what they considered the adminis-
trative functions of themselves and each other to be, and the relative 
importance of each function. From these interviews an expectational 
analysis was formula ted. 
Pattern of Presenta tion 
Chapter II, the philosophy underlying the study, and the se~ting 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
II 
of the study indicates the motivat.ions for underte.king such a study at I! 
this time, and gives a frame of reference for this study. Chapter III 
is the analysis of the ass embled data , and includes material from the 
observation of the four nursing administrative personnel, from the 
observation of the sixteen group meetings, and from the opinions de-
duced from the guided interviews. Chapter IV incl udes a s~mmary of 
the conclusions reached and the inferences drawn therefrom, recom-
mendations relevant to the improvement of the administrative process, 
and the recommendations f or further s 
ll 
I 
I 
5 
CHAPTER II 
THE PHILOSOPHY UNDERLYING THE STUDY 
The philosophy which follows is the philosophy of the investi-
ga tor concerning administra tion, and is an attempt to establish a 
frame of reference for this study. 
Administration is essentially the concerted activities of groups 
of people , under direction, working in unison toward a common goal. 
The word ' administra:tion 1 ha s frequently carried vd t h it t he connota-
tion of authoritiy vested in one or more people and without the active 
participation of the groups whom they represent. 
Many people think of administration only in relation to large 
organizations or to government, ra·ther than in relation to the daily 
lives of everyone. When a man and wife decide to buy a home; plan, 
organize, and budget to a ttain this goal, a~~inistration i s t aking 
place. ¥fuen, in an effort to provide a well rounded education for 
I 
r 
I 
their children, parents, through various methods, make available good 
music and literature, that is administration. Another essential fea-
ture of good administration is the evaluation of the goals and the 
means by which these goals are being attained. In the case of the 
musical education for their children, evaluation becomes a mutual 
endeavor on the part of the parents and the childr en, with a resultant 
II 
change or modification of t he goa l &nd the methods of r eachi ng the 
goaL 
Whi l e i n & SJi;all community , a l l of t he pc..rents m&y fo r u a gr oup 
to l'i-orl: fo r & play ground, in :.:,_ l ar ger corr :mnity it becomes necessary 
f'or the groups to have a representative who reports back to the large 
group concerning the work tha t is being done and to have the goals 
and methods for a t t aining the goal s eva_t_uated or reevaluate. This is 
the method of administra tion which i s used in some organizations, and 
on which democra tic admini s tration of government is based. 
Nursing, has of necessity, developed within the general social 
structure. There ha s been a gradual change from the traditional, 
religious, and militaristic administra tion of nursing to a inore demo-
' cra tic administration. In some instances, as a swing from authori-
11
1 
tarian administration, there ha s been a laissez-faire administration 
I 
1 of nursing. In gener al, there has been a lag in the practice of and 
II 
prepara tion for democratic administra tion, but there is a growing 
trend toward more democratic procedure. 
Conf erences and group meetings are used a s problem solving de-
vices because they encoura ge participation, give employees a s ense of 
belonging, encourage cooperation and team spirit, and help to develop 
leadership abilities. The sugges ted plans of the administration are 
brought to the attention of the service group and the service group 
is also asked to contribute to the policies of the administration and 
to the modifica tion of sugge s·t ed proced.ures. Te&.ching and super visor-.r 
I 
progr ams on any level are succes £Jful a ccor ding to t he t ype of flexibl e 
7 
leadership which fosters the interchange of co~~unication between 
those who teach and/ or supervise and those who carry out the functions 1j 
in direct relationships with the patients . As such participation I 
becomes more extensive, the prevailing concepts of line authority 
from top to bottom (directives-authority) and from bottom to top 
(degrees of responsibility), as well as across any level, may be con-
siderably modified. For instance, problems of head nurses or instruc-
tors are not separate but related to the problems of line representa- ~~ 
ti ves of those who are in higher authori t-.r, of those who are in I 
closer relation to the actual service of the patien·t and of represent- II 
atives from social service or the o·ther departments, such as occupa- ,.
1 tional therapy and recreational ' therapy. Such participtition con-
jl 
tains within it the mental hygiene values which are found not so much 
in declaration but in demonstrations of concerted action and effort 
1 
toward cormnon goals. 
Democratic administration in nursing provides a climate for the 
group so that the aims and goals are a matter of group decision 
under leadership. Alteraatives are suggested, advice given, but 
there is no autocratic dictation. The decisions of the group are 
honored, and administration, through the proper facilities, sets in 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
motion those things which are necessary to carry out the decisions of 11 
the group. Administration also provides that the current practices 
1. Muller, Theresa, G., The Nature and Direction of Psychiatric 
Nursing; p.246. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippencott Company, 1950 
I' I 
I 
jl 
d 
\I 
'I 
8 
regar ding ti1e decisions are made known to the group for evaluation and 
modificati on . Administration provides ; com;nunica tion, facilities for 
carrying out decisions and attaining goals, and f or t he l a ter evalua-
tion by the group of t he decisions and the methods by which they were 
imp l i men ted. 
Defini tion of administration began with 'l'aylor and Fayol i n a 
11 scientif ic ap,qroach to management. Other approaches have been applied 
II in the fields of business and public school administration. Some of 
these have been presented by Gulick2 and Sears) The functions of 
II 
administration have been defined in these f ields and are repr esented by 11 
APOSDCoRB - apperception, planning, organizing , staffing, directing , 
coordinating, reporting and budgeting . These ar e the f unctions of 
II admi ni stration as used in this study oi' nursing administra tion . 
Scientific management emphasized and stressed a ct ivities but it 
soon became evident Um t t hese were not enough. Human factors began to 
emerge as signif icant values, and Mayo began t o concentr ate on t1e per -
sonc.:L , social, u.nd. emotional factors involved in .s.dmini stra.tion .4 Vibat 
is now emeT·gin5 is :c.he c..d;ninis trat.ive pr ocess r a ther th<:m the structure 
2. Lepa;;sky , Albert . ii.d.hlinistra t i on . Nevi York : Alfred A. Knopf . 
1949 (Gulick , Luther, 11 Notes on t he 'rheory of Organi zation. 11 ) 
Papers on t he Science of Administra tion . 
3. Sear s , J esse B. The Na ture of the Admi nistrative Process. NeYT York. 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 1950. 
I 
4 . 11 Hwnan Relations - .il i\l ew Art Bri ngs A Hevolution to I nu.us- ' 
try. 11 Fp . 96- 97 . Time . A_pl'i l lL1. , 1952 . 
9 
I ] 
of' administrati on per se . Out of resec.rch have come various t ool s f or 
looking ~t process . 
,, 
Bales and his group, r ecognizing t hat social inter- , 
I 
s.ction i s a signific&.nt f a ctor in adininistration, and r ealizing that 
111hat hapvens to people is as i mportant a s t he product they produce, 
I 
have devised a method to s t udy the social interaction of peopl e a t v,rork? 11 
The Bales Interaction .Anal ysis has been used in this study as a method 
I 
of investi gating the group process . I 
I 
I 
I Since littl:: appears i n t he litera ture concerning nursing service 
I 
c:.dm.ini stration, and because nursi ng ha s begun t o investigate and s-tudy 
I 
II 
the activities and f unctions of nurses, it is time for nursing to look 
at the ad.Ihinistration process so that the human values ,Hill not be 
over-looked . 
This explorE.tory· study of nursing ici.dmini str ation was ma.de because 
of the personal i nterest of the investigator and was made at this time 
because the setting and philosophy of this hospital seemed appropriat e 
f or this kind of study. 
THE SETTING OF THE STUDY 
The setting of this study is a small, state supported psychiatric 
hospital , located in an urban area . The hospital serves as a di c:.gnostic 'lj 
active treatment, teaching , <md research center. The admission r a te of 
the hospital exceeds l300 patients a year. The out-patient department 
5. Bales , Robert F. Interaction Process Analysis , Cambridge, Cam-
bridge Press . 1950. 
10 
= 
I 
I 
II 
11 
~--
car es f or an addi t ional 700 patients each month . 'rhe aver age resi dence !j 
of the pat i ent in t he hospi tal i s l ess t han three months. The ef f ect-
ivenes ~:; of trea t ment is indica t ed by t he fact t hat each year more than 
II 
85 per cent of the pa.tients are discharged to t he co:mmunity . It should, 
however, be kept in mind that only those patients whose prognosis seems 1l 
good are kept f or t r ea.t ment, and that patient s over s ixty ar e not ad-
mit~ed to t he hospital . 
The hospi tal has an act ive r esearch department and the hospital 
wards serve as a laborat ory f or the r esearch department as well a s f or 
t he many graduate students in nursing , ps~chology , sociology, t heology, 
occupational ther apy and physical therapy . 
The personnel of t he hospital consists of 174 f ull time pa i d 
workers. There is a medical department cons i s ting of t he dir ector of 
t he hospi tal, the executive of f icer , the assi s tant adminis t r a t or of t he 
hospital, the clinical dir~ctor, t wo chiefs of s ervice, one f or t he 
male and one f or t he female service , and 40 interns, and r esidents and 
consultants; the. occupational t herapy department has t hree employees; 
t he recreat i onal therapy department has one; the physical t her apy de-
partment has two; and t he social service department has t wo, and the 
nurs ing department ha s 67. 
The hospital ha s a normal capacity of 117 beds . There ar e five 
y;ards, t wo convalescent wards (one male and one f emale), t wo acute 
war ds , (one male and one f emal e), and one small , or en vrar d for female 
patients. 
The pa tients on the two convalescent wards are free to go to 
other parts of the hospital unescorted a s long as they sign their name 
II and destination in the ward check-out book . The daily visiting hours 
have recently been increas ed ·which serves to lessen t he sense of iso-
lation and restriction which tends to be prevalent in some of the 
l~rger , more i solated hospitals. The female patients on the small 
self-governing ward are free to leave t he hospital pr emises; , and 
many of them have jobs in the co~~unity. Many of the other patients 
are allowed to leave the hospital for one or more days to visit with 
relatives or look for employment. 
In addition to the students of nursing, the nurs~ng personnel con-
sists of a director of nursing service and principal of the school; an 
educational director, who ha5 charge of t he affiliate students in the 
basic programs; an administrative supervisor, a graduate nurse, whose 
main functions concern such administr a tive activities as staff ing, and 
supervis ing the procurement of supplies and equipment f or the nursing 
service; 2 gre.duate nurse supervisors, l r elief and one night uuty; and 
eleven head nurses. Four of the eleven head nurses are assigned to 
the administrative f unctions of the four wards; one is assigned to the 
insulin therapy department; one to the electro-shock therapy department; 
one to the operating room; and others may be assi gned to staf f duty, or 
to evening and night duty. 
Another i mportant segment of the nursing service personnel is 
made up of a t t endant nurses. Included in this category is a chief 
hospital supervisor, a ttendant; 3 hospital supervisors, a ttendants; 
12 
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five charge attendants, and thirty-eight attend~~t nurses. The five 
charge attendants have a different salary scale t han the regular atten-
da.nts in this situation, but their functions are not essential~ dif-
ferent in most instances. Although the chief hospital supervisor, 
a t t endant, and t he hospital supervisors, attendants, are technically 
in t he nursing service department, they do not come under the direct 
supervision of the department. The chi ef hospital supervisor i s res-
ponsible f or t he admission, transfer, and discharge of patient s. This 
incl udes responsibility for the c&re of the patients' clothing and 
valuables. 'l'he hospital supervisor, a t tendant, on the day shif t, 
serves as assistant to t he chief hospital supervisor. The hospita l 
supervisor, attendant, on t he relief , is in charge of t he recreation of 
the patients and for adwissions during this time, and t he hospital 
supervisor; att ende.nt, on the night shi f t, functions principal l y as a 
night watchmtin. 
The organizational pattern of t he hospital is ostensibly a line 
and staff organization although it does not f unction in a true line 
and staff manner. The lines of authority and responsibility are 
f airly· clear cut, but communication does not proceed along the same 
lines. The so-called open door pol icy is in eff ect in t hat t he per-
sonnel are not obliga ted to take their problems to their i mmediate 
supervisor in t he organizational hierarchy. Jlll meetings are held on 
a group basis and members of all departments have the privilege of 
a t t ending and partici}.Jating . All meetings are held on a permissive, 
voluntar y basis, and for this reason if t he a ttendance at the 
!I 
meetings is not representative of all personnel, the communica tion may 
not be widespread. 
There may be facts in t he situation which may modify the functions 
of the nursing service administrative personnel, or the administrative 
process. 
This study is an att empt to find a more fundamental basis than 
we have for the criticism and improvement of nursing service adminis-
trative pr actice. To that end it off ers the results of an inquiry 
into the activities and interactions of four of the administrative 
personnel in X Psychiatric hospital; an expectational analysis of 
their administrative functions; and an analysis of the group meetings 
in which they participate as a part of t heir administrative functions. 
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CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATI ON OF DATA 
Observation of the interactions and activities r el ating to the func-
tions of Administration a s performed by four administrative personnel. 
Data wer e collected by direct observation of t he four administra-
tive personnel. ':L'hese personnel were : 
The assistant administrator of the hospital 
The director of nursing service and nursing education 
The administra tive supervisor 
The head nurse, male convalescent ward 
The observation periods for each of t he per sonnel tot &led f orty 
hours , na.mel y , eight hours daily , Monday t hrough Friday. .P..n explora-
I 
II 
tion of t he ad;11inistra t i ve process during t hese observa tion periods r e- ,I 
veals that t he administrative personnel spent t heir time in teaching, 
weekly meetings , r esearch conferences, and general conferences which 
r elated t o the car e of patients; and i n interactions either with per-
sonnel of t he hospital or patients i n order t o carry out t he day to 
day activities r elating to the eight func t i onal elements of administra-
tion. In t his study, the word activit ies will be used only in this 
r elationshi p . Char t I shows the amount of time_ each of the administra-
tive personnel spent during t he f orty hour week in teaching, weekly 
meetings, r esearch conferences , general conferences , and activities 
r elated to the f unct ional elements of admi ni str ation. 
II 
I 
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The assistant administrator spent three hours in planned teaching. 
This time included; one hour with attendant nurses, one hour with stu-
dents of nursing, and one hour ~dth occupational therapy students. He 
spent five hours in weekly meetings; staf f meetings; total treatment 
meeting, supervisors' meeting, research, and the closed s taf f meeting. 
One meeting was with t he social service vmrkers and the research dir-
ector, to assist in setting up a research project for social service. 
The director of nux·ses taught three classes; one hour each with 
the students of nursing, and two collegiate groups of nurses. She 
attended five meetings. These were; staff meeting, total treatment 
meeting, supervisors' meeting, head nurses' meeting, and one special 
head nurses' meeting to assist in planning the clinical program for 
the students of nursing. 
The administrative supervisor spent two hours in meetings. These 
were the supervisors' meeting, and the head nurses' meeting. 
'l'he head nurse att ended four meetings; the total treatment meet-
ing, the head nurses' meeting, the special head nurses' meeting, and 
t he head nurse.;.patients' meeting. 
The assistant administrator had nine conferences which l asted 
from forty-five minutes to one and one-half hours; t he director of 
nurses had six conferences of forty-five minutes to one and one-half 
hours; t he administrative supervisor had t wo conferences of one hour 
each; and the head nurse spent t wo and one-half hours in morning 
staff conferences with the doctors during t he observation period. 
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Table I 
I 
.I 'Ihe Amount of Time :Each of the Four Admini:::trs. tive 
Personnel Spent in Teaching, Weekl y Meetings, Resea.rcb Meet-
ings, General Conferences , and All Other Activities Related 
I to the Functions of 
I Total Hours 
Administrative Hours Spent in 
I Personnel Observed Formal 
II 
Teaching 
Assistant 
I Administrator 40 3 
,, 
li 
Director 
of Nurses 40 3 
Administrative 11 Supervisor 40 0 
I 
II Head Nurse 40 0 
l 
Source: Direct observe.tion 
total 160 hours 
Administration 
Hours Hours Hours Hours 
f3pent in Spent in Spent in Spent In 
Weekly Research Confer- ~l Other 
!'4_eetings Meetings ences ~ctivities 
5 1 12 19 
5 0 9 23 
2 0 2 36 
4 0 2i 33~ 
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The total of the activities relating to administrative functions of ~ t he four administrative personnel during the periods of observation was II 
II 
688. Of t his total, the As sistant Administrator of t he Hospital had 
149 activities or 21.65 per cent; the Director of Nurses ,had a total of 
145 activities or 21.07 per centF t he Administrative Supervisor had 231 
I 
,1 activities or 33.57 per cent of t he total activities of the group; and 
II 
II 
I 
II 
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II 
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I 
the Head Nurse had 163 activities or 23.70 per cent of t he total acti-
vities r elating to the administrative functions of t he group. 
There was a total of t wenty-seven interactions with the Director 
of t he Hospital in carrying out these act ivit i es . Of this number, the 
Assistant Administrator had twenty; the Director of Nurses,four; the 
Administrative Supervisor, three; and the Head Nurse, none. 
There was a total of four i nteractions with the Clinical Director. 
11 Of this number, the Assistant Administrator had one , and the Director II 
II 
I 
,, 
I 
II 
I 
of Nurses had three. 
There were no interactions with the Executive Off icer of the Hos-
pita.l and these four administrative persop~el during the period of 
observation. 
" A breakdovm of the twenty-seven interactions with the Assiste..nt 
II 
1
, Administre. tor shows t hat t wenty-two of these were with t he Director of 
,I 
I 
II 
Nurses; two with t he AWffiinistrative Supervisor, and three with t he Head 
I Nurse. 
The Assistant Admi nistr ator had four interactions with t he Chiefs 
of the Psychiatric Service; t he Director of Nurses had three interac-
tions; the Administrative Supervisor had none: and the Head Nurse had 
lj 
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II 
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II 
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thirteen; making a totaJ. of twenty interactions with the Chiefs of Ser- II 
vice. 
There were also twenty interactions with the Staff Doctors. The 
Head Nurse had seventeen, and the Assistant Administrator had t.b...ree . 
The Director of Nurses ana the Administrative Supervisor had none. 
The Director of Nurses had t wenty-two interactions vvi th the 
Assistant Administrator, twenty-four with t he Administra tive Super-
~ 
'I I, 
visor, and six with t he Head Nurse; making a total of forty-two inter- I 
act ions. I 
There were forty-three interactions with the Administrative Super- 1i 
visor. The Assistant Administra tor had eight; t he Director of Nurs es, ~~~ 
t wenty-two; u.nd t he Head Nurse hc.d t hirteen. I, 
'l'here were t ·wenty-one interactions vii t h t he Educa t i onal Director I 
of Nurses. The Assistant Administrator had two; the Director of Nurses , 
six; the Administr e.tive Supervisor had ten; and the Head Nurs e had five. !l 
There was a total of eighteen interactions with t he Evening Super- II 
visor. 1'he Assistant .Administrator had none; t he Director of Nurses 
had one; the Administrative Supervisor had fifteen; and the Head Nurse 
had t wo. 
Interactions with the Night Supervisor totaled tv<:enty-one. Of 
these, the Assistant Administrator had three; the Director of Nurses 
had three; the Administrative Supervisor had sixteen; and the Head 
Nurse had none. 
'rhere were only six interactions with the Ivlale supervisor; the 
Director of Nurses had three, and the Administra. tive Supervisor had 
II 
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,, 
three. 
1/, There were also four intera ctions between the Assistant Administra- 1 
tor and the Physica l 'I'herapy Director. There were no other intera ctions l 
- There were seven interactions with t he Executive Secretary. The 
As s istant Administrator had six, and t he Di rector of Nurses ha.d one. 
There v1as a tota l of sixteen intera ct ions with the Nursing Off ice 
Secre t a ry. Of these, t he Assistant Administra tor had three ; the Direc-
tor of Nurs e s had eight; the Administn .. tive Supervisor had five; and 
the Head Nurse han none. 
f There v:ere f ive int eractions with t he social service worker. The 
Hea d Nurse _had four, the Director of Nurses one . 
The Administre:. ti ve Supervisor had four intera ctions 1'-'i t h t he 
pharma cist, and the Head Nurse had one, making a total of f ive inter-
a ctions • 
.. ,; 'rhere were three interactions with the a ttendant i n char ge of the 
linen room. 'rhe Admi nistrative Supervisor he,d t vm intera ctions , and 
the Head Nurse had one. 
There were fifteen intera ctions with t he ma intenance personnel. 
The As s istant Adl1linistr&.tor had f ive; t he Administra.tive Super visor ha.d 
eight; and the Head Nurse had t wo. 
Intera ctions with t he bus iness off ice totaled six, the Adrninistra-
1• tive Supervisor had four, and t he Director of Nurses had t wo. 
fi· 'l'here were s i x t e en interactions with the r esearch personnel . Of 
these interactions, the As s is t ant Adminis tra tor had t v1elve; the Director 
20 
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of Nurses hc:.d two; the Adminis t r ative Supervisor had one; and the Head 
Nurse had one. 
There were 117 interactions with t he Head Nurse. Of these inter-
a.ctions , he Ass i s t <mt 1-J.dminis trB. tor had t wenty-thr e:-; t he :Elirector of 
l· urses h&.d tvmnty- one ; t he Admi ni ;::; tr .... t i ve Supervi:::or hao. s i xt y- eignt; 
and t he Head Nurse had five . 
Interactions wit 1 other gr adua te nurses totaled t wenty- three. The 
Ass istant Admini strator had two; t he Director of Nurses had ten; t he 
Administr ative Supervisor also had ten; and the Head Nurse had one. 
Ther1~ wer·;.;:: thirty-nine interactions with students of nursing . The 
As s istant Administra.tor had eight; the Director of Nurses had nine ; t he 
AQmini strative Supervisor had one; and the Head Nurse had t wenty-one. 
Ther!;, were ninety-one interactions with attendants. Of these 
interactions , t he Assistant Adminis tra tor had t wo; t he Direct.or of 
Nurses had t welve; the Administr a tive Supervisor had thirty- six; and 
the Head Nurse had thirty-one. 
Of a total of eight interactions with the Occupa t i onal Therapy 
Department , the Assistant Admini str a.t or had six interactions; the 
Director of Nurses had two; t he ll.d.Jninistrative Supervisor had none; 
and the Head Nurse had one. 
There were eleven interactions v1ith t he Director of Recreati onal 
1herc..py. Of these interactions, the Assistant Ad.rninistr a t or had ei ght; 
the Director of Nurses had tv7o; t he Administr ative Super visor none; 
and the Head Nurse had one. 
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'he Ad.ministrc.tive Supervisor was t he only one to have a ny· inter-
a ctions vtith t he Dietitia n a nd with rela tives, namely , f cur wi t h the 
dietitian and t hree with relatives. 
There were thirty - seven intera ctions with pa tients . T~1e As s i st<:mt 
Administra tor had two interactions; the Admi nistra tive Supervisor had 
t -:"'o; a nd the Head Nurse had t hrity-tbree . 
There v>as a total of t vmlve intera ctions with other agencies. The 
Director of Nurses had eight, a nd the Admini ::; tra tive Supervisor had 
-"' .~.our. 
The f our administrative personJJ.el on fifteen occasions spent time 
alone in activities r el a ting to t he f unctions of administra tion. 'rhe 
Assis t ant administra tor on f ive occasions; t he Director of Nurses , t ·o; 
the Administrative Supervisor, s ix; and the He.e.d Nurse tv1o. These -r;ere 
in t he functionro.l a r eas of Apperception, Planning , Organizin;:;, a nd 
Reporting . 
The a ctivities and intera c t ions of these four administrati~e per-
sonnel were t hen analyzed to ascerta.in with whom and t he nu.rnber of 
times, each of these personnel intera cted in each of t he functional 
a reas of APOSCoRB . 
The a ctivities which were observed , v.rere ca tegorized a ccording to 
t he functional elements of adminis tra tion, using t he classifica tions 
of ~OSDCoP~. The letters in APOSDCoRB are intended to direct a tten-
tion to t he va rious functional elements of administr a tion; these are 
APi~erception: of what the executive has to do from t he authority 
a bove him . 
I 
l 
Table II 
Number of Interactions of the Administrative Personnel 
in Activities Relating to t he Functions of Administration 
Tot~l 
Di rect;or of Hospital 20 4 27 
il 
I 
~ 
Clinical Director 1 1 3 4 
=Ex=' =e=c=u=t=i=v=e==O=f=· :...:: · ~=· c=e=r=======---~~====---_-_-_--t-r_-_-_--~--~~===~=======:===:===========-·===:j Assistant Admi ni s t rator I - 22 27 
Chiefs of Service 4 3 20 
----------------------~~~--~--,_-------~r-------t-~+------------------11 
Staff Doc tors I 3 - 20 
8 
- - ----Educational Director 2 
Evening Supervisor -
Ni ght Supervisor 3 
Male Supervisor 
-
22 
6 
-
1 
3 
3 
43 
23 
18 
2~ I 
·----+--------+---------+--~--~----r-----------------
Head Nurses ll 7 I 23 21 
1 2 10 
----------------·-+----~------~----+--+-------2-3----0ther Graduate Nurses 
8 : 9 
Does not i nclude scheduled group meetings , class room teaching, casual 
conv<::rsation with personnel , or length of tiiTie of interaction. 
Source: Direct observation - 8 hours daily f or 5 days for each of t he 
f our administra tive personnel , or a. t ot al of 160 hours. 
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I 
Attendant Nurses 2 12 36 31 91 
Occupational Therapy Director 6 1 
-
1 8 
·I Recreational Therapy Director 8 2 - l 11 
Physical Therapy Director 4 - - - 4 
Executive Secretary 6 1 
-
- 7 
I Nursing office Secretary 3 8 5 16 - I Social Service - l 4 5 -
Pharmacy - - 4 l 5 
Linen Room 2 l 3 ' - - I 
Maintenance 5 - 8 2 15 I 
Business Office - 2 4 - 6 
Research 12 2 1 1 16 I 
Dietitian - - l l - 4 II 
Relatives 
- -
3 - 3 
Patients 2 - 2 33 37 
Other Agenlties - 8 4 - 12 
Alone 5 2 6 2 15 I I 
Total 149 145 231 163 688 i I 
I 
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I 
Board 
Hospital .Administration 
Policies 
Absorption of Purpose 
.Adaptation 
Appr ehension 
Ass i milation 
Plam1i ng : is gett i ng ready to perform a t a sk; It i s a means to 
two ends , the development of interest e.nd underste.nding 
and motives f or action, and t he pr epar ation of 
specifica tions for the t ask . 1 
Or gani zing : i s defining purposes , di scovering t he f unctions 
r eciuire<i in t he service , assi gning r esponsibilities , 
devel oj?ing :Glech;;mictcl O.evices t o .facil i t a.t e working 
r esponsibility, and understanding where knowledge is 
to be reli ed upon . 
Staf f i ng : is t he whole personnel function of bringing in and 
training the s t aff and maintaining favorable conditions 
2 
of work. 
Direct ing: is the continuous t ask of making decisions and embody-
ing them in specialized and general orders and instruc-
tions and serving as leader of the enterprize. 3 
1. Sears, QE• cit., p.40. 
2. Gulick , Luther. t•Notes on the Theory of Organization. 11 Chapterl. in 
Papers on the Scienc~ of Administra tion. New York; Institute on 
Public Administr ation , Columbia University. 1937. p.l89. 
3. Ibid. p.l95 
25 
Coordinating: is the task of bringing people or things together 
in harmonious relationship, to the end that they 
will function effectively. 
Reporting: is keeping those to whom the executive is responsible 
informed as to what is going on, which includes keep-
ing himself and his subordinates informed through re-
cords, research, arid inspection. 
Budgeting: is all that goes with budgeting in the form of fiscal 
planning, accounting and control. 
The functional elements of adminis tration are so closely related 
and interwoven, especially in the areas of planning, organizing, and 
coordinating, that there is some over-lapping in these areas. In such 
instances, the activities relating to these functions were placed in 
the classification which seemed to be the primary purpose of the 
activities. 
During the observation periods, the interactions of the adminis-
trative personnel in performing the activities related to the adminis-
trative functions were recorded. This was for the purpose of dis 
those personnel and others in the hospital situation who were affected 
by the performance of the four administrative personnel. 
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Analysis according to APOSDCo~ 
APPERCEPTION 
Ane.lysis of the ac t i vi ties relating to the function of Apperception ,,
1 shows t hat there ar e a total of 46 activities in this area. This num-
111 ber is 6.70 per cent of the activities r elating to all of t he adminis-
" II 
tra tive f m1ctions of the personnel obser ved for a total of 160 hours . 
Of t he total activities in the area of Apperception, t he assi stant 
11 admi ni s trator had t wenty activit ies. 'rhis number r epresent s 13.36 per 
I 
il 
II cent of' his total administr a tive activities, and 43 .5 per cent of the 
11 total activities in the area of Apperception. 
The director of nurses had a t ot al of eight activities in the a r ea 
II of Apperception. This number represents 5.51 per cent of her total 
administrative act ivities, and 17.3 per cent of the total activities in 
t he area of Apperception. 
!I 
tj 
The administra tive supervisor had eleven activities. These repre-
sent 4 .75 per cent of her total administrative activities, and 23 .9 per 
I cent of the activities in the area of Apperception. 
The head nurse had seven activities relating to the 1Unction of 
II Apperception. This number represents 4.26 per cent of her total ad;nin-
i str a tive activities , end 15 per cent of the activities in t hs ar ea of 
~I 
II Apperception . T~'! ess f i r:ures and _i.)ercentE,ges shov; that the 
I 
activiti es of ji 
t he assistant administra tor in this area are almos t tri pl e those of the 
II director of nurs.$s and the head nurse , and double those of the adJninis-
l! trCL t ive r el a tion to t he t otal act ivit ies of 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
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each of these persons, there is a slightly different ratio, namely a 
r atio of three to one. 
The a ssistant administrator shows the widest distribution of 
1\ 
inter- 11 I 
II actions as well as the highest number; five interactions were with the 
director of the hospital, one with a staff doctor, two with t he directorll 
of nurses; t wo each were with t he occupational therapy director, the jl 
recreational therapy director, and the physical therapy director. He 
did not interact with the executive of f icer, the clinical director, or 
with the chiefs of the psychi atric services. Nor was there any inter-
a ction with the other departments of the hospital, such as research 
and maintenance. The director of nurses interacted once with the 
assistant administrator, once with administrative supervisor, once 
with t he night supervisor, twice wi th the male supervisor, and three 
times wit.h a ttendant nurses. There was no interaction in this area 
with the director of the hospital, the medical staff , head nurses, 
students of nursing, or other departments. The administrative super-
visor interacted once with the director of the hospital , t wice with 
t he evening and night supervisors, f our times with head nurses, and 
twice with attendant nurses. The head nurse interacted twice with the 
chief of the service, four times with the staff doctors, and once with 
t he administrative supervisor. 
The head nm·se was the only one of the administrative personnel 
observed to have any interaction with the medical staff . There was no 
interaction vlith t he executive officer or with the clinical director 
in the area of Apperception. 
i 
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The interactions related to the function of apperception flow 
from the director of the hospital, through the assistant administrator, 
the director of nurses and the administrative supervisor, to the head 
nurses and attendants . The line of apperception seems a logical one 
and the distribution of interactions as shown in Table III i s in 
accord with the positions held. by the four administrative personnel. 
However, there seems to be a need for further investigation in order 
to determine whether or not a.ll of the personnel of the hospital per-
ceive in a simila.r manner the purposes of the hospital to be the 
treatment ~.nd total psychiatric care of the patients, teaching and 
research. 
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Table III 
Nw:1ber of Activities and Interc,cti ons r1it!.1 Adminis tr.':l.tive 
Personnel and Othe1·s in the F'unctional Area of 
Apperception 
-
Q) Cll 
C) Q) C) 
H ·r-1 :> Ct-t ·r-1 
0 :> •rl 0 ? 
+>r-1 C;-J H bD +> H ('j m 0 Q) >=l \"0 H Cll Q) 
+> H+' '() ·r-1 >=l I 1-l 
Q :J) Ul 
::::: +> ·rl H Ul 0 +> Ul 8 t<l Ul f..)-4 0 bD ~ ·rl Ul •rl bD 
+> •rl G'l +" >=l . +> ·r-1 > ;.::: :z; Ul >=l 0 (} ~rt i?::.i tti q H ·r-1 
•rl •r-1 ::r:: Q) Ul 0 ·r-1 (j) Ul '(j 
U'l 8 l-l : 'd ::l s §'8 .;d Ul '0 Ct-t I r.-3~ § fB r(j <D ~ ·~ 0 ~ J') ~:2( I ~ I , 
! 
Director of Hospital 5 - 1 -
Clinical Director - - - I -
-
Executive Off icer - - - L 
Ass i scant Ad.Jni nistra tor - 1 - ' -f 
-- ---
1--
Chief;:; of Service - - - 2 
Staff' Doctors 1 I I 4 - -i I Director of Nurses 2 - I - -' .... - I Administra tive Supervisor 1 1 j - 1 
1------
Educational Director - - - -
I 
-
Evening tiupervisor - - 2 ! -
Ni ght Supervisor l 1 2 -
I\ ale Supervisor 
-
2 - -
Head Nurses 4 - 4 -
1' Source: Direct Observation for a total of 160 hours. 
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Table III continued 
~ 
0 t :> 
--------------------------------·----+--------;------ -~~------~---t Other Gr acl.ua t e Hurses 
---------------------------------
-+--------+--------~--------+---~, 
:::::::::to:~:::ing 1 = ; ~ -n 
Oc cupa tional The rap~ .Uire._c_t_o __ r_ ____ -tl-~_2_---1,------__,t--- ----+ 1._---+ 
H.ecraa tional Therapy Director 2 l 
Physical fher apy Director 2 
Execut ive Secre t ary 
Nurs ing Off ice Secret ary 
- i 
Social Service 
Phar macy 
-------------·--~----------- ~·-+-~-----1-------t-------+---+ 
Linen Room - - - - I 
------- -- ------------ ·--+--- -·--1-------f-----+---+ 
Maintenance 
Business Office ' - - - --Re_s_e-ar_c_h------------------------r~ -------+j ---_---~-------+-_-41 
Dietitian 
Rela tives 
Patients 
Other Agencies 
- I -
Alone 
11 1 7 
% of_ t otal inte~actio~s_of each __ 13. 6 
% of ~o~a~ 1nteracb1ons 111 ar ea 43 -5 17.3 
4.~ ~-- 2~-~==:#-====1 
23 .9 15 .9 
PLANNING 
I 
I An analysis of the ac t ivities relating to the function of Planning 
I 
shows that there are a total of 135 activities in this area . This num-
ber is 19.62 per cent of the activities r el a ting to al l of the adminis-
trcd.ive functions of the personnel observed . 
Of the total act ivities in the ar ea of Planning, the .A.s s i stc:-nd 
Administrator had fi f ty- four activities . These represent 36.30 per 
cent of his total adminis trative activities, and 4_.0 per cent of the 
II 
t otal activities in the area of Pl&nning. 
The Director of Nurses had a total of 26 activities in the area of 
Planning . This number represents 17.92 per cent of her total adminis-
tra.tive activities , and 19 . 2 per cent of the total activities in the 
II ar ea of Planning . 
II 
!I The Administr ative Supervisor had a total of 26 activit ies i n the 
area of pj_anning. This number repr esents 11.26 p,er cent of her t otal 
activit ies, and 19 .2 per cent of the total activit i es in this ar ea . 
II The Head Nurse had a total of 29 activities i n the area of Planning .1 
I II This number repr esents 17.78 per cent of her t otal act ivities , and 21.5 
II per cent of t he total act ivities in this ar ea . 
The As s i stant Administ r ator had almost twice the number of activi-
t ies i n thi s area as did the other per sonnel, and al so showed t he 
wi dest r ange of interactions in carrying out these activi t i es. He had 
five i nteractions wi th t he Director of the Hospital , one with the Clin-
ical Director , one with a Chief of Service , s even with t he Director of 
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Nurses, f our with the Administrative Supervisor, one with the Educe.-
tional Director of Nurses, one ~~th the Night Supervisor, six with 
Head Nurses, four with Students of Nursing, two vrith t he Occupational 
1'herapy Department, four vdth the E.ecreational Therapy Department, one 
with t he Physical Therapy Department, tv10 vlith the Head Clerk, two with 
t he Maintenance Department, six with t he Research Department, and two 
with patients . He was obser ved to be planning alone f ive times. 
II 
II 
' 
I 
I 
The Director of Nurses interacted in activities rela ted to Planning ! 
five times with t he Ass istant Administrator, three with the Administra-
tive Supervisor, t wo with the Educational Director, once with t he 
Ni ght Supervisor, three with Head Nurses , once each with At t end· nts, 
t he Occupati onal Therapy Department, the Recreational Therapy Depart-
ment, f our times \'lith the Nursing Off ice Secretary, once with the 
Research Department, and twice with other agencies . She was observed 
t o be planning alone on two occasions. 
The Administrative Supervisor int~Jracted in Pl anning activities 
t wice with t he Director of Nurses, six times v.ri t h Head Nurses, once 
with Students of Nursing, three t imes with Attendants, once each with 
t he Phar macy and Linen Room, t wice wi th the Business Off ice, once v.-ith 
the Dietitian, once <Vi th Relatives and t wice with other agencies. She 
pl anned alone on four occasions. 
The Head Nurse interacted with the As sistant Administrator twice, 
with t he Chief of the Service twice, vdth Staff Doctors three times, 
t v1ice ea ch with t he Director of" Nurses , t he Adminis tra. ti ve Super visor , 
8.nd. t he EEluca tional Direct or; and t here vrere t hr ee i nter actions VJ i th 
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other He~d Nur ses and vri t h students of zmrsing, t-:;-io r;itb. t he Social 1 
bervice Depc.r t ment , one \·:i t :-, the Ee:3earc lJ De)3.rtn1ent, and seven inter-
actions with patients i n activit ies r~la ted to t he f unction of Planrung . 
She cli cl not s:_pend any time i n pl anning alone. 
Fr om t_;e above it may be seen that the Assistant Adminis trator I 
interacts in the area of Planning principally with the Director of I 
II 
Nurses, the Director of the Hospital, Head Nurses, and with the Research
1
1 
Depart!nent. The Director of Nurses interacted chiefly vlith the Assis- I 
tant Administrator, the Nursing Off ice Secretary, and equally vrith the 
Admi nistrative Supervisor and with Head Nurses. The Administrative 
Supervisor interacted principally with Head Nurses, Attendants, and 
equally with t he Director of Nurses and ·with the ii,1aintenance Depart-
ment. The Head Nurse interacted when planning with patients, equally 
with t he ::>tafi' Doctors, other Head Nurses, and students of nursing, and ' 
least with the Director of Nurses, the Administrative Supervisor and the 1 
Educa tional Director. 
The Director of Nurses and the Administrative Supervisor were the 
only ones to plan wi th other agencies. The As sistant Administrator was 
t he only one to plan with the Director of the Hospital and the Clinical 
Director. No one interacted with t he Executive Off icer . There was 
very little planning with the Medical Staff and planning alone. 
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Table IV 
::!u.'Tiber of Activit ies and Int eractions with Ad.ministrative 
Personnel and Other s in the f unctional area of 
Planni ng 
(j) (j) 
C) (j) C) 
f.i ·r-1 ~ 4-1 •r-1 
0 I> :jO~ 
-1-> rl 4-11-ttUl 
rn ctJ 0 (j) $:1 rn f.i <ll (j) 
.Pi-t+' 0') ·r-1 $:1 f.iOO') til 
C+:l...-1 i-t Ul 0 ..p (I) 8 aj Ul P~ 0 b.D i-t ·r-1 Cll•r-1 b.D 
..p ·r-1 Ul +'s:1::l..P ...-1~$:1 z C1l s:1 0 u ·r-l z ro $:1 •r-l 
•M ·ri :rl (j) Ul C) ·r-1 ([) C1l 'd 
Ul s H ~ 'd ::l ,§ §' g m mr,:;c..; 
•r-l !::~ Q) 
..:tj <t; O A Z ctl !L ·:tl 0') z :::;:: 
Director of Hospital 5 
- - -
Cl inical Director 1 
- - -
Executive Officer - - - -
Assistant Administrator 1 - 5 - -
Chief of Services 1 1 
-
2 
Staff Doctors - - - 2 
Director of Nurses 7 
-
2 3 
Administrative Supervisor 4 3 - 2 
Educa tional Director 1 2 
-
2 
Evening Supervisor - - - 2 
--Night Supervisor l 
- - -
Ivia1e Supervisor - - - -
Head Nurses 6 3 6 3 
Other Graduate Nurses - - - -
Students of Nursing 4 - 1 3 
Attendant Nurses - 1 3 -
Source: Direct Observation for a total of 160 hours. 
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Table IV cont inued 
Q) Q) I 
I 
0 Q) 0 
H ·rl :> +I ·rl 
0 I :> ·rl 0 :> ~.-I li-1 H QD ~ H Qj Qj 0 Q) ~ c;l H Q) Q) 
~ H~ C/) •rl ~ H o w Cll 
~ ~ ·rl H Cll 0 +:> Cll ~ l\l U1 0.. O bD~·rl Cll•rl tcl 
~ ·rl (J) ~$::1 +> ·rl :> !::1 z 
Cll !::1 0 I 
O•rl Z Qj ~ ::.; ·rl 
·rl ·rl :J:! Cll ~) 0 ·rl Q) Ul 'd (J) ,::: H ~ <U ;:::J 
.§ ~~ ell t rnilli-1 ·rl ~ ;g Q) 
<::t:l<::t:l 0 r:::l ;z; !:;!!" <:tlCI);z< ::;:: 
-
Occupational Therapy Director 2 1 - -
Recreational Therap-.f Director 4 1 - -
Physical 'l'herapy Director 
I 
1 
- - -
&ce~utive Secreta.ry 2 - - -
Nursing Off ice Secretary - 4 - -
Social Service - - - 2 
Phe.rmacy 
- l - 1 -
Linen Room - - 1 -
Maintenance 2 - 2 -
-
Business Oi'f ice - - - -
Research 6 - - 1 
Dietitian - - l -
Relatives - l 1 -
Fa d ents 2 - ~ 7 "-
Other ;,gencies ~- 2 - ,:. -
Alone 5 2 4 -
Total 54 26 26 29 
% of total i nt er actions of 
each individual 36.30 17.92 11.26 11.7. 7E 
% of total interactions in 
t his area 40.0 19 . 2 19.2 ~1.5 
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ORGANI ZI'-JG 
Analysis of the activities relating to the function of Organi zing 
shows tha t there ar e a total of 66 activities in t his area. This num-
ber is 9.59 per cent of the activities relating to all of t he a&ninis-
trative functions of the personnel observed. 
Of the tot al activities in the area of Organizing, the Assistant 
Administrator had five activities. This number represents 3.33 per 
cent of' his total administrative activities, and 7.7 per cent of the 
total activities in the area of Organizing . 
The Director of Nurses had a total of 14 activities in the area of 
Organizing. This number repr esents 9.65 per cent of her total admi ni s-
trative act ivities, and 21.2 per cent of the total activities in the 
area of Organizing. 
The Administra tive Supervisor had a total of 25 activities in the 
area of Organizing. i'his number represents 10.82 per cent of her total 
activities, and 37.8 per cent of the total activities related to the 
f unction of Organizing. 
'l'he Head Nurse had a t otal of 2:2 activities in this area . This 
number represents 13.49 per cent of her total administrative activities, 
and 33.2 per cent of t he total activities related to t 1e function of 
Or ganizing . 
In the area of Organi zi ng , the As sistant Administrator interacted 
three times with the Director of t he Hospital, once ~~th the Occupa-
tional 'fherapy Director, and once with the Director of Nurses . 
'.£'he Director of' Nurses i nt eracted t wice Y.ri t.h the Educational 
I 
Director, t ·wice wit h Head Nurses, four t i :rnes with other Graduate Nurs es, 
once wi t h s tudents of nursing, and three times wi th attendants . She I 
inter a cted t wice wi t h other agencies i n t he functional ar ea of Organ-
i zi ng . All of these activi t ies were within the nurs ing department 
vli th the exception of the t wo interactions with other agencies . 
The AQminis t r a tive Supervisor interacted t wice with t he Director 
of Nurses , the Evening Supervisor, and t he Ni ght Supervisor. She 
interacted thirteen times vri th head nurses , which is t_ e hi ,;hest number 
of inter a cti ons in t he ar ea of Organiz ing . She int er Cicted f our t i :ne s 
v.ri t i.1 other E;r C.di..l& te nurses , and t wi ce ·,·:i ·Gr1 tl1e 1;er;3onnel i n t he linen 
TOO Ill . 
'I'i1e Hec..c~ 'urse , i n t he functiona.l c..rea of Organi zi ng , shows the 
wi des t r ange of inter actions ;-;i th both t~1e per sonnel of t he hos-~i t c- l 
c.nd ·~i1e l;8.tients . She interacted once \dti1 the chief of' the service , 
once with t ne staff doctors, t wice each with the Administra tive Super-
visor, t he Educational Director , other gr aduate nurses , and attendant 
nurs es . She inter acted once wit.c. t he personnel in t he linen room, and 
I 
1 once with the personnel in maintenance . 'l'he Head Nurse i s t he only 
I' 
one to have any interaction in t he area of Organizing with patients. 
There were eight interacti ons wi ti:l them. On t wo occasions she spent 
t i me alone i n t,_1lS ar ea . 
I 
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Table V 
i:-Jumber of Activities and Interactions with Administrative 
Personnel and Others in the Functional ~~ea of 
Organizing 
Q) Q) 
C) Q) C) 
f.-t ·rl :> '+-! ·rl 
0 ~ •rl 0 :> +'r-1 4-1 till +' f.-t 
cti _$ 0 Q) ~ ro f.-t Q) 
..,.:> f.-t (J) ·rl Q f.-t Otf.l 
Q +' ·rl f.-t (/) 0 ..,.:> (/) 
C\l rJ) 0.. 0 1:\0 f.-t ·rl (/) •rl till 
+' ·rl v1 +'Q::l+' •rl l> s:: 
rJ) s:: 0 o ·rl :zi ro s:: H ·rl 
·rl ·rl c:r: Q) (/) 0 ·rl Q) (/) (/) r-: H8'Cl::l s 0.. 8 (I) .-a CH •rl s:: ~ 'd :::! 
<t1 .,;!j 0 ~Z::O <!1WZ 
Director of Hospital J - -
Clinical Director 
- - -
Executive Officer - - -
Assistant Administrator - - -
Chiefs of Ser vice - - -
Staff Doctors - - -
Director of Nurses 1 
-
2 
Administrative Supervisor - - -
Educational Director - 2 -
Evening Supervisor - - 2 
Night Supervisor - - 2 
Male Supervisor - - -
Head Nurses - 2 lJ 
Other Gracltl8. te Nurses - 4 4 
Students of Nursing - 1 -
-----= 
At ter1dant Nurses - J -
Source : Direct Observa tion for a total of 160 hours. 
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Table V continued 
H 
0 
+'rl 
ro cO 
4.:0 ~+' q +' ·rl 
cO (I) PJ 
+' ·rl til 
00 s::l 0 
·rl -rl !r, 
00 <=! 
·-
[J)rd Y--1 
·.-:x: c::t! 0 
Occupational Therapy Director 1 
Recreational Therapy Director 
-
Physical 'l'herapy Director 
-
EKecutive Secretary 
-
i 
Nursing Off ice Secretary 
-
Social t)ervice -
Pharmacy 
-
Linen Room -
Maintenance -
Business Off ice -
Research -
Dietitian -
Relatives -
Patients -
Ot her Agencies -
Alone -
'l'otal 5 
c: of total i nteractions for each /0 
individual 3.33 
ol of total interactions in this /0 
a rea 7.7 
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Analysis of t he act ivities r el ating to t he funct i onal a.r ea of 
St af f ing shows tha t there ar e a total of 68 activit ies in t his area. 
This number represents 9.88 per cent of the total activities relating 
to the administrative function of the personnel observed. 
As shorm in Table VI, of the total activities in the area of 
Staffing, the As sistant had .3 activities. These activities represent 
2.01 per cent of his total administrative activities, and 4.4 per cent 
of t he total activities in the ar ea of Staffing. 
The Director of Nurses had a. t,otal of ei ;:_;ht intEractions in the 
area. of Staff ing. This number r·epr esents 5. 51 per cent of her total 
activities, and 11.8 per cent of t he total activities in t he area of 
Staffing . 
The Adininistra.tive Supervisor, c::-. s shovm in 'I'able VI, had the grea 
est nu1nber of activities in the ar e<:t of Staffing . She had a total of 
fifty-one activiti es in t he area of Staffing . This number represents 
22 .08 per cent of her total a.c t ivities , and 75 per cent of the total 
·activities in the area of Staf fing. 
The Head Nurse had a total of 6 activities in t he ar ea of Staff-
ing. This number represents .3.08 per cent of he:c total administrative 
activities, and 8 . 80 per cent of the total activities in the functional 
a-re~:, of Staffing . 
The Assistant Administrs.tor had t hree interactions in the area of 
Staffing. These were with t he Director of Nurses, the Administra tive 
41 
Supervisor, and t he night supervisor. 
'l'he Director of Nurses interacted s ix times with t he Administra-
tive Supervisor in the area o:i' Staffing, and once ea.ch with the stu-
dents of nursing and attend;:,_nts. 
As shovm in Table VI, t he J &ninis trative Supervisor had t he h igh-
e s t number, and the wides t r ange of interactions in the area of Staff-
i ng . She interacted fifte '3n times with head nurses, t welve times with 
a t tendant nurses , f ive times with t he Dire ctor of Nurses a nd the Edu-
ca tiona l Di rector. There were four i nteractions wi t h other gr aduate 
nurses , three vdth t he evening supervisor , t wo vri t i1 rel<:.. tive s :::..nd 
other · .gencies , <::.nd one ea c i:t ·;;it!·, the night supervisor, the male super-
visors , <:md t he nurs i ng off ice secret ary. All of t he interactions 
were wi th t he personnel oi' t he nurs ing department exce:ryt the t wo v;i th 
r el a tives and other agencie s . 
The hec-~d nurse interacted f our times with t he Admi nistra tive 
Supervisor, and once each ·gith students of nursing and a.ttend.ant, in 
the functional area. of St a ffing. 
II 
Table VI 
Nmr,ber of Activiti~s and Interactions with Administrative 
Personnel and Others in t he f unctional area of 
Staff i ng 
Administrc;,tive Suj,:>ervisor 
EL[ucs tional Lirector 
----- --- ------- -
h 
Male Supervisor 
I - ~~l - 11 ---------:~--~----------·- ----~-,~ - l - - 15 ll - : ,' 
Other Graduate .Nurses ------=+' ~~~ -~~ i 
1
4
2 
~--~ I, 
Head .Nurse 
Students of l':ursing _ _ 
Attendant Nurses 
Source : Direct observation over a period of 160 hours . 
Table VI continued 
I 
Occupati onal Therapy Direct or 
Recreational Therapy Director 
Physical Therapy Director 
Executive Secretary 
Nurs ing Office Secretary I 1 
Social Service T 
Pharmacy 
Linen Room 
r. aintenance 
Business Office 
Research 
Dietitian 
Rel atives 2 
Patients 
Other Agencies 
Alone 
Total 3 8 51 6 
% of total interactions of each 2.01 i 5.51 22.08 3.68 
8. 8 '!> of total ~nteract~ons ~n _?.r~a __ 44 1 11 . 8 95 .0 
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DIRECTING 
Analysis of t he a ctivities rel&ting to the f unction of Direc t i ng 
shows tha t there are a total 114 a ctivities i n thi s a r ea . This number 
II i s 16.57 per cent of the activities rel~:,ting to a l l of the admi nistr a-
1 tive .funct i ons of the persom1el observed for a total of 160 hours. 
I 
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Table VII shows t hat of the tota l activities in the area of Direc-
ting, t he Assistant Director had 17 e.ctivities. Thi s number r epr esents 1 
11.41 per cent of his t otal administrative activities , and l4 per cent 
of the total activities in t he area of Directing . 
The Director of Nurses had a total of 21 activities in thi s are3 .• 
Thi s number r epr esents 14.48 per cent of her total a&·rini str ative acti-
vi·ties, and 18.4 per cent of the total o.ctivities in the area of Di-
recting . 
'l'he Administr ative Super visor had a total of 45 activities in the 
a rea of Directing. This number repr esents 19.48 per cent of her total 
a.ctivi ties , and 45.2 per cent of the t otal activities in this area. 
'I'he Head Nurse had a total of 31 activities in the ar ea of Direct-
i ng . This number r epresents 19 .01 per cent of her total admini str ative 
activities, and 20 . 8 per cent of the t otal activit i es i n the area of 
Directing . 
In carrying out the activities r elating to the function of Direct-
i ug , the Assistant Admini s trator interacted once with a staff doctor, 
tv1ice wi th the Director of Nurses , four times with head nurses , three 
times y., i th s tudents of' nursing, twice v:i t h attendants , three times >rith 
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the Executive Secretary, once with the Nursing Off ice Secretary, and 
once with the Dieti ti&.n. With four exceptions, a l l of the interactions 
in the area of Directing, of the As sistant Administrator, tool~ place 
with nursing personnel, as shovm i n Table VII. 
The Director of Nurses interact ed t wice with t he Administra tive 
II 
Supervisor, six t i mes with bead nurses , t wice each r.ith other graduate 'I 
nurses and. students of nursing, four times with att endant nurses and 
t wice Pith t he Nursing Off ice Secret ary . She interacted in the func-
tional area of Directing t wice wi t h patients , a.nd once viith other 
agencies. As sho~~ in Table VII out of a total of t wenty one i nter-
actions relating to Directing, eighteen were with members of the nurs-
i ng service. 
Out of a total of f orty-five i nteractions r el ating to the func-
tion of Di recti ng , t he Administrative Supervisor interacted forty-
t hree times v;i th t he personnel of the nurs ing service. Ei ghteen of 
t hese interact i ons were VIi t h a t tendant nurses, seventeen were v:ri th 
head nurses, f our were with the nursing office secretary, t wo with the 
evening supervisor, two were v:ith t he night supervisor, and one each 
wi th the personnel of the l inen room and maintenance. 
As shown in Table VII t he thirty-one activities of t he Head Nurse, 
in the functional area of Directing, were with three groups. 'rhere 
were thirteen interactions with patients , twelve were with a ttendant 
nurses, and s ix were vrlth s tudents of nursing. 
As shown in Table VII, the inter actions concerned with the func-
ticn of Direct i ng took pl a ce in a logical manner thr ough the ad1ninis-
I 
!i 
II 
I 
I 
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trative hierachy of t~ nursing department. The Assistant Administra-
tor inter·acts with the Director of Nurses, the head nurses, t he stu-
dents of nursi ng and t he a ttendant nurses. The Director of Nurses 
interacts with the Administrative Supervisor, the head nurses and 
attendant nurses. The Administrative Supervisor interacted with the 
evening and night supervisors, the head nurses and with the a ttendant 
I 
nurses; and t he Head Nurse interacted with t he pa tients, the att endants, 
and with students of nurPing. The Assistant Administrator, the 
Director of r'urses and the Administra tive Supervisor interacted with 
the r egualr ward personnel for a total of t wenty-seven interactions 
~ith the head nurses and t wenty-four interactions with t he att endant 
nurses. The Assistant Administra tor, the Director of Hurses and the 
Head Nurse interacted with the students of nursing eleven times in the 
functional area of Directing. The Assistant Administra tor, the 
Director of Nurses, t he Administra tive Supervisor ancl the Head Nurse 
interacted Vii t h t he a ttenda.nts a total of thirty-six times. 
' he Administrative Supervisor did not interact in the functional 
area of Directing Yd t h students of nursing. 
No one had any interactions in the are& of Directing -uith the 
1iale Supervisors. 
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Table VII 
Number of Activit ies and Interactions with Administrative 
Personnel and Others in t he functional ar ea of 
Directing 
Q) Q) 
() Q) () 
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..p •rl v'l ..Ps:-1 ..p ·rl i> r.:: ;z; 
i Ul r.:: 0 () ·rl z ro ~ H •rl 
• ·rl ·rl tc: Q) Ul () ·rl Q) Ill 'd 
ti'l p H 3 'd ~ ~ p, 3 
"' Ul rBt .... ·rl Q ;g r(j ~ Q) 
~~0 q :z:; •"ll ·~ (I) :z:; ::r; 
Director of Hospital 
- - - -
Clinical Di rector - - - -
~xecut.ive Officer - - - -
Assistant Administrator - - - -
Chiefs of Service 
- - - -
Staff Doctors 1 - - -
Director of Nurses 2 
- - -
Administra tive Supervisor - 2 - -
Educati onal Director - - - -
Evening Supervisor - - 2 -
Night Supervisor - - 2 -
Male Supervisor - - - -
Head Nurses 4 6 17 -
Other Graduate Nurses - 2 - -
Students of Nursi ng 3 2 - 6 
Attendant Nurses 2 1;. 18 12 
Occupational Therapy Director - - - -
Source: Direct Observati on for a total of 160 hours . 
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Table VII continued 
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Recreational '£heraP'J Dir. 
- - -
-----
Physi cal Therapy Di r ector 
- - -
Executi ve Secret ary 3 - -
- --- 1--- -
Nur s i ng 01'fice Secret ary l 2 4 
- ---- ---- - ·-- ---~-· 
Socis.l el'Vice 
- - -
--
Phar macy - - -
Li nen Room 
- - 1 
tllaintenance 
- - l 
- -
Business Office - - -
--
Research - - -
Dietiti an 1 - -
--- - -- -
' I 
He1atives - - -
Patients 
-
2 
-
-
Other Agencies - l -
-
Alone - - -
Total 17 21 45 
% of total interactions of 
each individual 11.41 14.48 
rl9.48 
--·-
% of total activities in 
t his ar ea 14.0 18 .4 45.2 
----- ~-
·--1 . 
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tr.l 
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Q) 
::r:: 
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-
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-
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1---- - ·-
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13 
-
-
31 
l 9.f)I I f..-
20 .8 
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COORD IN~ 
An analysis of the activities r elating to the functional area of 
Coordinating shows that there are a total of 133 activities in this 
area. This number is 19.34 per cent of the total activities relating 
to t he administrative function of the personnel observed. I! 
'I Of the total activities in the area of Coordinating, the Assistant 'I 
I 
I 
Administrator had 45 activities. These activities represent 30.20 per 
cent of his total administrative activities, and 33.9 per cent of the 
total activities in the area of Coordinating. .I 
The Director of Nurses had a total of 35 activities in the area of !I 
Coordinating . This number represents 24.13 per cent of her total a.dmin- 1 
I 
i str a tive activities, and 26.3 per cent of the total act ivit i es in the I 
hl~ea, of Coor·dina ting. 
'I'he Administrative Supervisor ha6._ a tot&l of .33 activities i n t he 
area of Coordina t i ng . Thi s number r elJr esent s l4 . 28 per cent of her 
tota l a ct ivities , a.nd 24. 8 per cent of t he total a ctivities in the 
ar ea of Coordinating. 
ating . This number represents 18.40 per cent of her total adrninistra-
tive activities, and 15.00 per cent of the total activities in the 
area of Coordinating. 
'l'able VIII sho>IS that the Assistant Administrator had the widest 
r ange of interactions in the function of Coordina ting. There were 
four interactions with t he Director of the Hospital, t wo with the 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
chiefs of the service, nine with t he Director of Nurses, t wo with the 
Aruninistrative Supervisor, eight with head nurses, once with the Admin-
istrative Supervisor, other graduate nurses, the personnel of the 11 
Occupa tiona.L Therapy Department, the executive secretary, social ser- II 
vice, t wice viith the personnel of the recreational therapy department, II 
and the nursing office secretary, three times VJith t he personnel of the 
maintenance department and six times with the personnel of the r esearch 
department. 1'here wa s no interaction i n the area of Coordinating with 
t he clinical director, the executive officer, s t aff doctors, t he male 
supervisors, attendants, or other agencies. 
'l'he Director of Nurses had the second widest r ange of interactions 
in t he f unctional area of Coordinating. There are three interCI.ctions 
with t he cl inical director, four with t he Assistant Administrator, two 
with t he chiefs of t he psychiatric services, four with the Administra-
tive Supervisor, t wo with the evening supervisor, two with the male 
supervisors, eight with head nurses, once each with t he students of 
m.u·sin~ , the personnel of the occupational therapy department, the 
executive secretary, the nursing off ice secretary, social service, and 
other agencies, twice with the recreati•;mal therapy department, and 
tvrice with the resear ch department. The Director of Nurses was the 
only one of the administrative per sonnel who functioned in the area of 
coordinating with other agencies. There was no interaction with the 
Director of the Hospital , the Executive Officer, the staff doctors, 
the evening and night supervisors, other graduate nurses or the various 
other departments of the hospital. 
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The Administrative Supervisor, i n activities relating to the 
f unctional of Coordinat ing, interacted with the top level of the per-
soP~"lel of the mu·sing service. There were five interactions with the 
Director of Nurses, t hree with the Educational Director , one ea ch with 
the evening supervisor, and t he fula le Supervisor . There were nine i nter- 11 
acti ons with the head nurses , t he highes t number of i nter ac t i ons with 
any one group of per sonnel. The admi nisiJr &tive Supervisor a l so inter-
a cted Vii th other departments . Ther e were f ive interactions with the 
personnel of the maintenance department, t wo with t he business of f ice 
and three with the dietitian. There was one interaction with the 
pharmacist and one wi th t he personnel of t he research department . Thereii 
were no interactions with the Director of t he Hospital, the Assi stant 
Administr a tor, t he Clinical Director, the Executive Off icer, the clin-
ical medical staff , other gr adua te nurses , students of nursing, atten-
dant nurses , or the occupat ional and recreational therapy personnel, in 
the area of Coordi nati ng . 
he Head .Nurse , in the functional area. of Coordinating , interacted 
once wi t h the Ass i s t ant Admini s trator, f our times with t he chief of the 
service, t wice wi th staff doctors , and once each with t he AdministrativeJj 
Supervisor, the evening supervisor, other head nurses, other graduate 
nurses, students of nurs ing, a ttendant nurses , the personnel of the 
occupatio11al and recreational therapy departments, t he pharmacist, and 
the maintenance department. As shovm by Table VIII , she was the only 
one of the personnel observed v1ho interacted vii th patients in the area 
of Coordinating. 
52 
As shown in Table VIII, the Assistant Administrator, the Director 
of Nurses, and the Administrative Supervisor interacted most frequently ' 
with the head nurses. 'l'he interactions of the Assis tant Administra tor 
and the Admini strative Supervisor with the Director of Nurses were the 
next f requent. The head nurse had t he most interactions wi th the clin-
ical medical staff and the ward personnel. The Administrative Super-
visor interacted Tii th the top l evel personnel in the nursing department 
but she had no interactions with the medical staff. The Director of 
Nurses had the most frequent and wi dest r ange of interacti ons with the 
top level personnel of the medical and nursing departments. There were 
II 
no interactions, in the f unctional area of Coordinating, with the exec- 'I 
utive officer or wi t h relatives . 
'I 
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Table VIII 
Nu:nber of Activities o.nd Interactions with Administrative 
Personnel and Others i n t he Functional .Area of 
Coordina t i ng 
Q) Q) 
C,) Q) C,) 
H ·rl l> CH ·rl 
0 l> ·rl 0 l> 
+='rl 'HHt>ll ..;..:> H 
~ ~ o m a ~ 1-1 m I +> H ..;..:> C/1 ·rl a H 0 ~!) a ..;..:> ·rl 1-1 m o +> m 
. ~ til P. o b1J 3 ·rl (I) ·rl ::..a 
I ~ :~ g ~ ·~ z ~ :~ ~ ·~ 'd 
D1E:l 1-11-< 'd :::l ~~~H cr! 
til 'U '+-1 ·rl :::1 a ;g j 'd :::1 :::1 ~ 
_D_i_r_e-.c-t_o_r_· -o-f.- .H-_ o-s-1-Jl-_. - t.a-1-~~~-~~~~~~----~---~+-: =c:._4 _ ~-o-t-f"=l-:<'_""_3_,."_-~-+-·=c:_·::I}-Z-1-----Cl i nical Director , ~ 
-
Executive Officer I - - - -
Assist ant Administrator - 4 - 1 
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-1 
Chiefs of Service 2 l 2 4 i - I 
-
Staff Doctors I I - - - 2 
Director of Nurses 8 
-
I 
I 5 -
Admini strative Supervisor 2 I 4 - 1 
Educational Direct or 1 2 3 1 I 
I 
Eveni ng Supervisor - - 1 1 -I 
Night Supervisor l - - 2 -
Ma1e 'Supervisor l - 2 1 -
Head Nurses 9 l 8 i 9 -I 
Other Graduate Nurses I 1 - I - 1 I 
Students of Nursing 1 1 i - 2 I I 
' I 
Attendant Nurses 
Source : Dir ect Observati on for a total of 160 hours . 
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Table VIII continued 
Q) O> 
Q Q) 0 
H •rl > Ct-1 ·rl 0 > ~ 0 ~ 
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Occupational Therap-.f Director 1 1 
-
1 
Recreational Therapy Director 2 2 
- 1 
Physical Therapy Director l 
- - -
Executive Secretary l 1 
- -
Nursing Office Secretary 2 l 
- -
Social Service I 1 l - 2 
Pha.r macy 
- -
1 1 
Linen Room - - - -
Maintenance 3 - 5 1 
Business Office - - 2 -
Rese5.rch 6 2 1 -
Dietitian 
-
- 3 -
Relatives - - - -
Patients - - - 1 
Other Agencies - l - -
-
Alone - - - -
Total 45 35 33 20 
% of total interactions of each 
individual 30.20 24.13 14.28 18.40 
% of total actigities in this 
area 33.9 26.3 15.0 
ID.:POR.TING 
Analysis of the activities r elating to the function of Reporting 
show t hat t here are a total of 122 activities in this area. This num-
ber is 18.31 per cent of the activities relating to all of the admin-
istra tive f unctions of the personne.}. observed. 
Of' -the total activities in the area of Organizing, t he Assistant 
Administrator had three activities . ~l'his number represents 2 . 01 per 
cent of his total administrative activities , and 2.41 per cent of the 
total activities in the area of Reporting . 
The Director of Nurses had a total of 31 activities in the area 
of Reporting. This number represents 21.39 per cent of her total 
administrative activities, and 25 per cent of the t otal activities in 
the area of Reporting. 
The Admi nistra tive Supervisor had a total of 38 activities in 
this area . This number represents 16.88 per cent of her total admin-
istrative activities , and 31.1 per cent of the total activities in the 
area of Reporting. 
The Head Nurse had the greatest number of activities in the area 
of Reporting, wi th a total of fifty . This number represents 30. 67 per 
cent of her total administrative activiti$s, and 40 . 9 per cent of t he 
total activities in the area of Reporting. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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The Assistant Administrator interacted with the Director of Nurses 1 
tv1ice in the area of Reporting and once with a chief of t he medical :1 
staf f . There were no other interactions in this area.. 1\ 
I 
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The Director of Nurses interacted in the functional area of Re-
porting, t welve tin~es wi th the As sis t ant Administrator, wi th t he Adrnin-
'1 
istrative Supervisor there were s ix interactions; she interacted four J 
I 
times with the Director of the Hospital, three tiLn.es with attendants, 
t wice with the i'ilale Supervisors, and once each with t he evening super-
visor, t he night supervisor, r e search per sonnel , a nd persoru1el of other 
agencies. 'l'here were no interactions with the Clinica l Director, the 
Executive Officer , t he s t s. f f doctors , the chiefs of t he psy chj_a tric 
services , or ~vitll the educa tional director. 
'l 'he Ld inistra tive Supervisor inter·ac t ed r,·i t,1 tl:e Director of the 
Hospital t wice, t wice with the Assistant Admini strator; nine times with 
the Director of Nurses, t wice with the Educational Director, five times 
with t he evening supervis or, seven times with t he night supervisor, once
1
j 
wi t h t he Male supervisor, five times with head nurses, twice with other I 
gr aduate nurses and once with the business office . 
·ra ble I X shows tha t t he Head Nurse intera cted with three groups; 
t he medical staff, t he nursing staff, and t he patients . Ther e were 
two interactions with the Assist<:mt Administrator, six with t he chief 
of the service, eight with the staf f doctors, three with the Director 
of Nurses, three with the Adrninistre.tive Supervisor, nine with students 
of nursing, fifteen v..-i th at ten dan t s , and four intera ctions in the func-
tional area of Reporting with the patients. 
The Director of Nurs es interacted most frequently with the Assis-
tant Adminis trator; the Administra.tive Supervisor interacted most fre-
q_uently wi th the Director of riurses; and the Hea d Nurse intere.cted most 
57 
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frequently wi t h a ttendants, students of nursing, staf f doctors , and t he 
chief of the service . She YTas t he only one of t he ersonne l to i nt er-
act i n t he functional ar ea of Re orting with patients. 
I 
I 
I 
It 
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Table IX 
Number of Activities and Interactions with Administrative 
Personnel and Others in the Functional Area of 
Reporting 
(!) (!) 
t) (!) t) 
H ·.-! I> c..,. ·r-1 
0 
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,o:q <:11 0 Q z Cil- -::t;Cf.lZ 
Dirsctor of Hospital 2 4 2 
Clinical Director - - -
Executive Officer 
- - -
Assistant Administrator 
-
12 2 
Chief s of Service 1 
- -
Staff Doctors 
- - -
Director of Nurses - - 9 
Administrative Supervisor 
-
6 -
Educational Director - - 2 
Evening Supervisor - 1 5 
Night Supervisor - 1 7 
Male Supervisor - 2 1 
Head Nurse - - 5 
Other Graduate Nurses - - -
Students of Nursing - - -
Attendant Nurses 
-
3 2 
Source: Direct Observation for a total of 160 hours. 
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Table IX continued 
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Occupational Therapy Director 
-
Recrea tional Therapy Director 
-
Physical Therapy Director 
-
Executive SecretarJ 
-
Nursing Of f'ice Secretary -
Social Service -
Phar macy -
Li nen Room 
-
Maintenance 
-
Busines s Office I 
-
Research -
Dietitian -
Rel atives -
Patients 
-
Other Agencies -
Alone -
Total 3 
% of total interactions of each 
individual 2. 01 
% of total interactions in t his ar ea 2.41 
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-
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- - 4 II 
1 - - II 2 
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il 
31 38 50 I 
21.39 16.88 30 .67 
25.0 31.1 40.9 I 
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BUDGETING 
There were only six activities r elating to the functional area of 
Budgeting. ·rhe Assi s tant Administrator , the Director of Nurses and the 
Adminis trative Supervisor, discussed some phase of Budgeting twice each , 
or 33.33 per cent of the total activities in this area . 
1wo activities repr esent 1.38 per cent of the total activities re-
lating to administrative functions for the Assistant Administra tor; 1.34 
per cent for the Director of Nurses; and .86 per cent of the total ad-
ministrc. tive f unctions of the Administra.tive Supervisor . 
The interactions of the Assistant Administrator were ·with the 
Director of t he Hospital and a hea.d nurse . 'l'he interactions of the 
Director of Nurses were once with a hec:,.d nurse and once with the per-
sontl€1 of the r esearch department . 1~e interactions of t he Ac@inistra-
t i ve Super visor were with the Director of Nurses and the business off ice II 
After direct observation of the activities of t he four administra-
tive personnel, the next logical step in this study was to interview 
the above personnel in order to get their opinions as to what their mm 
functions were , the f unctions of each of the other administrative per-
sonnel, and the relative i mportance of these f unctions. From t hese 
interviev.;s, and expectational analysis was for mulated . 
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Table X 
Number of Activities and Interactions with Administrative 
Personnel and Others in the functional area of 
Budgeting 
Q) Q) 
t) Q) t) 
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Director of Hospital 1 
- -
Clinical Director 
- - -
Executive Officer - -
-
Assistant Administrator - - -
Chiefs of Service 
- - -
Staff Doctors 
- - -
Director of Nurses - - 1 
Administrative Supervisor - - -
Educational Director - - -
Evening • Supervisor 
- - -
Night Supervisor - - -
Male Supervisor -
- -
Head Nurses 1 1 -
Other Graduate Nurses - - -
Students of r ursing - - -
Attendant Nurses - - -
Occupational Therapy Director - - -
Source : Direct Observation for a t.otal of 160 hours. 
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Table X continued 
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Recrea tional Therapy Director 
- -
-- ·- · 
Physical Therapy Director 
- -
Executive Secretary 
- -
Nursing Off i ce Secretary - -
.. 
Social Service 
- -
Pharmacy - -
Linen Hoom - -
Maintenance - -
Business Off ice - -
Resec:.rch - 1 
Di etitian - -
··- - ·r--- - - r---·-
Rela tives - -
-· 
Patients - -
Other Agencies - ' -
.P..lone - -
Total 2 2 
% of total interactions of each 
individual 1.38 1..34 
·-
% of total activities in this area 33 -3 33 .3 
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Job DescrhJt ion and Expectational Analysis 
The roles of individuals and/or of groups within a given society 
a r e receiving more and more attention. Anthropologists and sociolo-
gists ar e studying pr llnitive cultures , ethnic groups, and the like, n 
an attempt to discover the 'ideal' and the ' real ' roles of groups , and 
of individuals within groups . Studies in interpersonal r elationshi ps 
ar e being conducted i n many institutions , such as mental institutions 
and prisons , in an eff ort t o j,:·oint up means by VI 1ich i nterpersonal 
r el a tions may be i rnj::;r oved . One of t he me t bod., use _ a s a weans of i m-
rlroving interpersonal r elationshi ps i G ·t,o ho.ve t he individuals within a :1 
given group describe what t hey cons i der t o be their mm roles, anc. v.rhat 
t Ley conside~· t~1 2 roles of t he other Eler:be:cs oi' t 1e group to be . 
The purpose of t~_e guided i nterview used in this study 1va.s to de-
tenni ne v:ha.t each of the four adinini s t r a.tive personnel thought their 
own jobs were , and v;;hat they thought were the jobs of the other three 
administrative personnel. The r esults of these interviews, together 
vith t he direct observations of the f our administra tive personnel in 
C:~.ction wer e us4d to show: what each of the personnel actue.lly does, 
what t hey think they do, and what they think each of the other personnel 
do, in t he functional areas of administration . This information might 
be used by the a&ninistration personnel as a spring board toward im-
proving the cdministra tive process, by providing some understanoings 
and i nsights into their own administrative functions, the a&ninistrative 
I 
II 
I 
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functions of each other, and their relatedness one to the other. 
By means of a guided interview, each of the four administra tive 
personnel, who had been observed in his day to day activities r el ating 
t o the functions of administration, wa s asked what she or he thought 
his administrative functions were, and t he order of the importance of 
t hese functions . They were also asked to indicate what they thought 
were the administr a tive functions of the other members of the adminis-
tra t i ve personnel (in t his study), an(, the order of the importance of 
t he stated f unctions. 
Anal ysis of tee guided interviews showed tha t each of the personnel 
f elt that he had both general and specific administrative functions . 
There was general agreement concerning t he functions of each of the 
administ rative personnel, but there was some disagreement as to the 
relative i mports.nce of these f unctions. There were some diff erences in 
the interpr etation of t he broad aspects of some of the administrative 
f unctions. 
The Assistant Administrator felt that his most importa.nt adminis-
tra tive f unction was in the area of working Tith all departments for 
the social welfare of the patients, and that there were many rela ted 
f unctions in this area ; for exampl~, using the occupational depart-
ment a s a nucleus of recreatiolllil and social life for the patients, and 
integrating these skill s with psychiatric nursing. A second example, 
as cited by the Assistant Administrator, i s the teaching of aff iliate 
students of nursing and attendants, using the patient focused discuss ion 
me·thod. 'l'wo of the administrative personnel felt that working with all 
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departments was the most important function of the Assistant Adminis-
trator, but did not indicate the broad aspect of social welfare for the 
patients. The third of the administrative personnel felt tha t the 
function of working with al l departments was the fourth most important · 
f unction of the Assistant Administrator . 
'rhe Assistant Adininistrator indicated that his second most impor-
tant function WEc S in the area of research and in the development of 
evaluation t ools for the social or ward environment of the patients. 
He felt that research, teaching, and planning interlock in determining 
patients needs , and help t o evaluate the success in meeting these needs. ! 
All of the administrative personnel mentioned the function of the 
Assistent Administrator in the area of research , however, this function 
was only i'ifth in importance, and vrc.s related only to research in 
psychiatric nursing. 
P~anning, particularly in relation to the rehabilitation of the 
patients and their return to the community through activities such as 
I 
II 
I 
I 
•I patient government, ex-patient clubs, and work in patient-visitor re-
lationshi ps , VTas given as his third most important function by the 11 
As si ste.nt A<imi ni st:cator . Though this brot:.d a spect of Planning was not 
II 
mentioned by t he other administrative personnel, they al l felt that 
r,;lanning , in the genere..l hospital situation, was the tbird raost im-
portant administrative function of the Assistant Administrator . 
Coordination was felt by the Assistant Administrator to be his 
fourth most important function. The other administrative personnel in-
dicated that this function w~s either first or second in import&nce. 
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'l'here was e. difference in emphasis or interpretation of this function, 
in that the Assistant Administrator saw his f unction as coor dinator in 
doctor-occupational therapy relationships, doctor-nurse r elationshi ps, 
and t he l i ke , while the other three administrative personnel saw this 
f unction to be one of coor dinating between all depc.r"Gments, such as 
occupational therapy and nursing. The As sistant Administrator and the 
il 
I 
other administrative personnel indicated his f unction as coordinator of 1 
the poli-di sc i plines through various group meetings . Tea ching by the 
,, 
I 
I 
Assi stant Admi nistrator was indicated as the fifth most important 
function by the four administrative personnel. 
Public relations , t hr ough the press , work with volunteers, and 
community organizations was given as an important administrative 
function by the As sistant Adxninistrator, but was not mentioned by the 
other administrc.tive personnel. 
The Assistant Administrator felt tha t the r e{3ponsibilities of the '! 
'I 
off ice, such as the hiring and firing of personnel, budgeting, r eports, Jl 
hospital suppli es and equipment, and t he like, while a part of his ad-
ministrative f unctions, could be and were matter s l argely to be dele-
gated . Some of these functions , namely, personnel problems , budgeting, 1 
and problems r elating to the operation of the hospi te.l , were indi ca ted /I 
I 
I 
by the other admi ni s trative personnel as having r elatively much more 
importance. I 
The job description states that the As sistant Administrator is 
responsible for the eff icient functioning and coordina ting of the de-
partments supervised , for maintaining good interpersonal relationships 
j 
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within t he organizations and in the community.4 
In genere.l , there was agreement among the administrF.:.tive personnel 
concerning the administrative functions of the Assistant Administra tor; :1 
however, as stated by the job descript i on and as seen by the Assistant 
Adminis tra t or, these functions had a broader scope than was i ndicated 
by the other personnel. The job description and the Ass i stant Admin-
istr~tor saw his functions as relating to the patient in the cornnunity 
a.s well as in t he hospital , while t he other administrative personnel 
indica ted his functions as relating to the hospital only . 
' I 
4. Job Descrif1ions and Organizational Analysis f or Hospital s and 
Related Health Services; Prepared in Cooperativn with t he American II 
Hospital Association; U.S. Department of Labor, U. S. Emplo~nent 
Service, U. S. Government Printing Off ice, Washington , D. C. p.l8 . 
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Table XI 
Job Description and Expecta-
tional Analysis of the 
Functions of the Assistant 
Administrator 
Leadership 
Works with al l departments in the field 
of socia.l YJelfare of patients and gives 
guidance in interper sonal r elationships 
Assists vri t h teaching of students of 
nursing, attendants , and head nurses 
He search 
Development of evaluation tools for the 
social and ward environment needs of 
pa tients 
11 :!!,'valuation oi' success in meeting these 
needs 
Development of teaching techniques 
1 Stimulate nursing research 
I 
1 Planni]!g, 
In large social area to meet rehabili-
tation needs of patients 
patient government, ex-patients 
club, patient-visitor relation-
shi ps in relation to internal 
hospital affairs 
Coordination 
Inteee:rate doctor-nursing relationships 
·nes together personnel with staff 
doctors , out-patient department , and 
research 
Represents all departments except 
medical department 
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Coordina tes poli-disciplines throui I 
group meetings and individual 1 
contacts x x I x 
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! ' Public Relations 
Hospital contact with press, volun-
teers, and auxilliary workers 
Teaching of students of all discip-
lines except medical students 
Office Responsibilities 
1 Personnel director 
assists vii t h hiring and firing of 
personnel in auxilliary services 
and other persom1el problems 
I 
1 Joint reponsibility with director 
and steward for budgeting 
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order of 
importance 
I 3 4 3 
Hospitai supplies and equipment 
Annual reports 
1 Statistical reports 
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Administration of hospital 
Consults with and advises director 
in; problems relating to oper a. tion 
of hospital 
x X 
I Xj 7 
X X 
l 3 6 changes in administrative policy x x x 
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inspection of buil ding and fa. c~lJ. t- ....;;..;x'---- ------=x- 1 
i es 
I 
Source: Interviews with the f our ad~inistrative personnel and the U.S. 
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Analysis of the interviews and the job description shows that, in 
gener al , t he administrative functions of the director of nurses are re-
lated t o f our maj or areas . These are (1) the direct over-all psychic:..-
tric nursing care of patients, (2) the nursing educa tional programs , in-
eluding the program for students of nursing, t he in-service programs for 
nurs ing service personnel, and the collegi a te progr ams for nurses, (3) 
li 
t he development of good interpersonal relationships, both inter- and 
intra-departmen·i:.al and (4) representing the hospi ta.l to the community II 
i 
I 11 in the ar ea of nursing. 
Tv:o of the a&ninistrative personnel indicated that the most impor- II 
I 
,, 
I 
tant f unctions of the director of nurses were r elated to the over-all 
psychiatric nursing car e of patients. Thi s included planning for and 
the evaluation of nurs ing care, selection of nursing service personnel, 
and investigating and planning f or improved nursing care. One of the 
personnel indicated that the most i mportant function of t he director of 
nurs es vras t he education of students of nursing, and another of the per- I 
sonnel felt tha t the most i mportant adminis tra tive fu..ncti on of the 
direc·cor c,f nurses ~'tas in the a r ea of i nterpersomLl and intra - depaTt:ment-
11 
2.1 r elationshipa. 
Each of t he four administr;:,tive personne::. selectE,d a different 
functional area as the second. mos t i mportant function of the director 
of nurses. The ar eas indicated were; the over-all psychiatric nursing 
care of ratients , maintaining supervisory and educc:;.tional support of all 
nursing personnel, policy planning and making, a ttitude forma.tion, and II 
promoting education and r esearch in psychiatric nursing • II 
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Two of the a~~inistrative personnel indicat ed tha t responsibility 1! 
for t he Nursing education progr ams ran..~ed t hird in t he i mport ance of 1l 
the functions of the Director of Nurses. This function included, plan-
ning the educati onal program for the students of nursing; pl armi ng f or 
and participation in the in-service programs for graduate nurses and 
<i t tel-..de.nts, and the evalua tion of t hese progr ams with t he ultimate 
goal- i mproved psychi a tric nursing care of patients; and coordinating 
with collegi ate schools of nursing in pl anning and tea ching in the field ! 
of psychi atric nursing. One of the four adrninistrat ive personnel f elt ;1 
t hat devel oping good inter and int r a- departmental r el ationshi ps wa s the II 
t hird most i mportant function of the Director of Nurses, and the f ourth 1 
1l of the administrative personnel indicfl.ted that public r elations vms t he 
third mos t important function of the Director of Nurses. 
The Administra tive personnel indicated that related t o the four 
broad functions of the Director were: r eporting, both up and do~n the 
Ill l i ne of the hospital organization, budgeting, guidance of personnel, and ' 
I delega tion of authority:>.and responsibility to other persormel in certain tl 
ar eas , such as staf f ing, care of t he physical environment and supplies . 
I The job description of the Di rector of Nurses in a psychiatric 
'I hospital, places the major emphasis on the administrative f unctions re-
' lating to the education of students of nurs ing, and the second most im-
1 portant. functions as those functions relating to the psychiatric nurs-
1
1 
ing car e of pa-Gients.5 
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' gress of training of personnel X 
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11 tude forma tion ')( r -:1 
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< 
keeps personnel. infor med of policies x ')( y )( 
' 
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y .., 
I 
Re2orts to and has the guidance of the 
director, t he assistand administrator I I and the clinical director \. s (_" G 
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l 
' Delegates authority and r esponsibility I , to others "( 7 
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Analysis of the interviews and the job description shows that the 
administrative functions of the Administrative Supervisor ?-re l argely 
tecl:mical in nature, in that they are concerned with s taffing, direction 
and supervision of the maintainance of the physical environment of the I 
wards. Teaching and the guidance of personnel, as thought of in the I 
modern concept of supervision, are to a great extent limited to assis-
II t ance and instruction in the cz.re of the environment, and to colllEunica-
ting to the nursing service personnel, changes in the day by da.y routines, 
I 
changes in policies or new policies. 
Three of the administrative personnel, including the Administrative 
Supervisor, indicated tha t her most i mportant function was in t he ar ea II 
,I 
of staf f ing. Staff ing included: the daily ward coverage, rotation of I 
the regular nursing service personnel, select ion and training of ward 
personnel as delegated to her, recording of all pertinent information 
regarding the assignments and hours of du~ of the ward personnel, such 
a s leaves of absence, sick time, vacations, and over-time; instruction 
of new personnel a.s t o hours of duty, living arrangements, and other 
genera~ informa tion; arranging for special nurses and escorting of 
patients. One of the adn1inistrative personnel felt the most important 
f1.mction of t he Administrative Supervisor was to assist the head nurses 
wi t £1 ward problems. 
Three of the administra.tive personnel f elt tha t the second most 
i mportant function of the Administrative Supervisor wz.s in the area of 
supplies and equipment. This included; keeping t he wards supplied with 
whatever was needed, and anticipa ting th eir needs in this area, general 
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planning and r equisit ioning of materials, directing and supervising 
maintenance of the ward environment, ancl t he organization of nevi treat-
ment equipment and guidance in its use and maintenance. One of t he 
a dmi nistrative personnel indicr:d;ed t hat the f unctions concerning supplie~ 
and equipment were of f our t l" importance. 
There was sca ttering in the opinions expr essed regarding the third 
mos t i mportant function of the Administrative Supervisor. One of the 1j 
personnel indica.ted relieving the Director of Nurses when she is ayvay 
fro1n t he hospital, another of t he personnel t hought ths. t staffing was 
t he third most important function of the Admini strative Supervisor . 
The Administrative Supervisor indica ted tha t she felt tha t her third 
most i rnport 2.nt function wa s in the ar ea of supervision, teaching and 
guidance , especially in the <ir ee:. of wsrd management, but -clith only a 
limi ted amount in the ar ea s of pa tient car e and direction of students 
of nursing. These l att er area s were not mentioned by the other per-
sonnel. 
Other ::tdministrative f unctions which were indicated by either the 
AC:Lrninistra tive Supervisor or one of the other administra tive per sonnel 
included: ke r:oping the Director of Nurse~ inf·ormed on al l ma t t ers per-
t aining to the nursing service , any of -t.he functions of the Director I 
:I 
of Nurses if delegated to her , coor dina tion between departments , es-
pecia l ly nursing service and maintenance , participation in supervisor II 
and head nurse meeting, communication of pertinent information to other 
super visors and head nurses and availability to all employees in order 
to give help or inforrao.tion. 
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An analysis of the interviews and the job description of t he admin-
istre,tive functions of the head nurse show t hat v1hile there is genera l 
II agreement concerning these functions, there seems to be some diff erence 
in t he interpret a.tion and the emphasis placed on these functions. Three 
of the administrative person..Tlel indica ted tha t t he most important func-
t ion of the Head Nurse was t he responsibility ofr t he psychiatric 
nursing care of patients. One of the administrative personnel indica t ed 
t hat t his includes t he elements of good nursing care, t he organization 
and maintenance of on-going social progr ams geared to the individual 
needs of' the patients, and t he maintenance of the general envirornnent 
of t i1e ward. 'rhe other three acirninistrative personnel i ndica ted t hese 
c.. r eas of f unction, however, the Head Nurse indicated that she felt her 
most impor t ant function to be in t he planning of the recreati onal and 
occupational therapy of patients. This may be a question of semantics, 
or it :na;y- indicate that t he Head Nurse does no t, have a clear concept 
of where or how this f unction fits in to her total f unctions , or 
finally, t he i mportance of planning the r ecrea tional and occupational 
t herapy to this head nurse, may shm a trend to':mrd making the head 
nurse in a psychiatric hospit.al, the leader in the social welfare of 
the patient. 
Interpretation of t he patients needs to others and coor dinating 
with other departments was listed as the second most i mportant function. ! 
This included , r eporting to doctors, other personnel , pl anning with 
other departments, and the like. 
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Respons i bility for the carrying out of t he doctors orders, was 
i ndicated by all of the administra.tive personnel as the third most 
important function of t he head ntrrse. 
I 
II 
All of t he personnel agr eed tha t teachi ng and supervision of the 
student s of nursing and the attendants was an important ad:ninistrative 
function of t he head nurse. However, it r eceived the r ank order of 
t:tll'ee , four and f ive. The f unctions of teaching and supervisi on in-
elude; delegation and assigning of work , orientation of students and 
a ttendants, ward clinics, formal clas s room teaching, evaluation of 
student s of nursing , and maintai ning tea~ r elationships. 
Other administrative functions as i ndica t ed qy one or more of the 
adminis trative personnel incl uded; a s sisting with and/or initiating 
r esearch on the ward; contributing to the over-all work of the hospital, 
I 
through gr oup meetings, and general office responsibi l ities, such a s I 
ci:tecki ng the Karkex, setting up nursing care pl ans, making out r epair 
slips , and the ordering of supplies ano equi~ment. 
1'he job :iescri;,J t ion f or a head nurse in a psy chi atric hospital 
included a l l of t he above admi ni strative f' rmcti ons . 
The next step in thi s explora tory s tudy of the nursb.g admi ni stra- ,1 
tive process was to observe , record and analyze the group meetings 
which were led by the f our admi ni strative personnel. 
- 1"--- c-====--====== 
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...:!! l=t ~  V"l ::t:: 1-:> i mportance 
Res:Qonsible for the nursi ng care of I I n<:1. tient s X X X X X 1 1 I 1 1 I 
element s of good nurs ing car e X X 
planni ng r ecr eational and occupational 
t herapy for pat i ents X 2 
occupat i onal work pr ogram X 
r:<:-:..rd me s tings for p&.tient s X I 5 I 
Genero.l !ilan 3 .. {·:erncnt of \ia.rCt envir-onment. X X X X X 2 IJ or dering End cur e of sup.cJl i es :::.nd I I I 
ec~uipment i 
war d housekeepi ng 
CoorG.ina t i on v1i th other departments X X I I 
com:; ;;unica t i on of patient neea.s to other 
personnel and/or other depar t ment s X X X X X 3 ~ 2 2 
-" 
r epor t ing to doctors, nur s i ng offi ce a 
and other personnel X X X X X 
carrying out of' doctors ' orders X X X X ~ 5 .L~ 
I 
Su:Qervi si on of s t udents of nurs i ng and 61 4! a t t endant nurses X X X X X 4 3 
ori entati on on w&r d and in cl as sroom I 
I teachi ng , thr ough di scussi on of pat ient I I cc.re , v1ar d cl i nics, participat i on in wor k pr ogr e..m X X X X 
evaluat i on t hrough dai l y wor k progress 41 I and wri tten r eport s X X X X II 
I 
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Table XIV continued 
Office work X X 
l X X X X X 5 
-~ , ,' 
order of 
import ance 
I 6 
I 
I 
a s signments for personnel 
staffing 
charting 
supervision of patients' records 
r epair s ip, di et slip, and the like 
I ~ I ~---~-== :=-:_+i!_ -+--H+-1--+--_-_-t-+-----4--11 
_x +--x -t--x-J+,~~ ! 
1 
_ 
J _._~r- - I I i 6 
contributes t o over-a l l planning of 1 j I + I 
General 
assists and/or initiates research on 
ward 
hospi tal t hrough head nurse meetings, I 1 
staff meetings, tote:,,.L t rea t rnent meet- j 1
1 
! j 
i ngs , and personnel committee meetings 1 x x x I x t x 7 1 
l l I I 
i i I I 
! I 
i I 
Source: Interviews vri th t he f our administrative personnel and the job 
description for head nurses f rom the U.S. Department of Labor. 
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ANALYSn> OF THE GROUP N(E'C:TINGS 
A total of s ixteen group meetings were observed, f our for each of 
the administra t ive personnel in t his study, namely: the Assistant 
11 Administrs:t.or, the Director of Nurses, the Administra tive Supervisor, 
and t he Head Nurse of the male conva lescent ward, who were each the 
r espeative leaders of their groups. These group meetings were ana l -
yzed according to the groups who were represented a t the meetings , the 
problems which were presented at the meetings, who presented the pro-
bl ems , the proposed solutions to the problems , t he f inal solut i on to 
t he problem and the groups within t he hospital situati on who were 
II 
af f ec t ed by these solutions. II 
In addition, the Bales Interaction .Analysi s Process char t \7a s used 
to anal yze t he i ntera ctions between t he leader and the group , the 
leader <::.nci i ndi vid.ua l s of t he group , t he inter actions oi' t he indi vi d-
uals to t he le&der , c;,nd the inter acti ons be t v!ecn i ndividual s of ·che 
groups . The Bales Interaction Analysis is a method for the study of 
smal l groups . The heart of the method is a way of classifying direct 
f i:ice-to-face interaction as it takes pl ace, act by act, and series of 
sumi:J.arizing and analyzing the r esulting data so t.hat t hey may yield 
useful information.? The final scoring of each of t he group sessions 
thus shows the total amount of participation in each of the twelve 
6. Bales, Robert, F., Interaction Process Analysis, Cambridge , mass ., 
Addison Wesley Pr es s , Inc., 1950, p .5. 
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Bales categories. These t welve categories are: 
1. Shows solidarity 7. Asks f or orienta tion 
2. Shows tension r elease ,, o. Asks f or opinion 
3 
' 
Agrees 9. Asks f or suggestion 
~...-·x . Gives suggestion -~"'lb. Disagrees 
5. Gives opinion 11. Shows tension 
6. Gives orientati on 12. Shows antagonism 
The first three ca tegories are knovrn a s the positive zone, in that 
t hey indicate t hat the lr:>ader and/or the members of the group are to 
some degree in accord; the next six categories ar e known as t he neutral 
zone, in that there is no particular emotional involvement on the part 
of eit.her the leader of the group or the group members; t he l ast three 
categories are knoi"m as the negative zone, because they express varying 
degrees of disagreement. 
Through the t wo methods of analysis, it was possible to examine the 
content of the group meetings , who at tended the meetings , and t he inter- I 
actions between the leaders of the gro~ps and the group members. 
The four meetings which were observed with the As si s t ant Adminis-
trator as leader were Staf f Meetings. These meetings ar e held weekly, 
ar e on a voluntary basis, and may be attended by any of t he personnel 
of the hospital. They ar e group problem centered i n that any member of 
the personnel may introduce a problem f or discussion. 
'I'he average number of personnel a ttending these meetings was 
twenty-five, and with a few exceptions among t he students of nurs ing, 
consist ed of the same personnel each time. Si nce t he St af f meetings are 
t he only meetings which are held for the purpose of discussing any pro-
blem pr esented by any of t he personnel of t he hospital , and ar e the 
II 
only meetings to be attended by all of the disciplines concerned with 11 
patien-t; care, the fact that the sa:ne personnel a ttended the four 
mee tings which were observed ir.1plies t hat there is need to investigate 
whether or not these meetings are fulfilling their purposes. A~other 
area which should be inves tigated is that of communication, which is 
now dependant upon the same personnel and may result in a l ack of comm-
unication or a distortion of collllnUJ."licati on to the personnel of the 
hospital who do not a ttend the meetings. The fact that none of the 
meetings were attended by the Executive Officer , the Clinical Director, 
the Chiefs of the Services and by only one staff doctor shows that I 
there was very little, if any planning or coordination between the med- I 
icc.J.l staff and the other disciplines within the hospital through the II 
group meetings. Planned meetings of the heads of the various depart- I 
I 
ments are indicated if the present staff meetings are continued without 
further investigation, if there is to be adequate planning, coordina-
tion and communication between the various hospital groups in order to 
assure total patient care . 
The content of the observed st,aff meetings shows tha t the problems 
which were presented were broad in scope and were of interest to all 
11 the a ttending personnel. There were problems concerning the work pro-
1 
1 gram for t he patients, which is considered an important l::lart of the 
total treatment of t he pa tients; problems concerning the educational 
programs for t he students of nursing and the attendant nurses; a pro-
posed change in visiting hours was discussed and the policies regarding 
t he use of patient recoras were reviewed with a resulting change in the 
====---=======--====- ========-=-== --=- = 
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Figure 8 1 and 2 
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Profile of Foc.tr Staff Meet:i.ngs 
Le;:::end 
Vertical Hu.nbers- Bales Cate ;-nrir-;s 
r r iz:):'ltal Numbers- averare p~·rticipation 
Sourer-:: St;lff 1~eet:l.ngs- Ass i_stant Acbj_nist:t'2.t6r, Leacl.er 
method of caring for patient records . The content of t hese four staff 
meetings shows t ha t t hey ·were group problem centered and t hat because 
of the importance of t he probl ems discussed some method of communication 1 
should be devised to a ssure t hat all of t he personnel of the hospital 
would know t he content of each staff meeting, and tha t some at tempt 
should be made to encourage more of t he personnel to at tend t he s t aff 
meet i ngs or perhaps t o r ot a t e 0he personnel of t he various departments 
since it is i mpossible f or t hem al l t o a t t end each meeting. 
The analysis of t he Bal e s Interaction Process made during the f our 
staff meetings shows tha t there was participation in al l of the t welve 
ca tegories . 'l'he l ar gest amount of participati on for both the leader of 
the meetings (Ass i s t ant Administra tor) and the group members was in the 
category of giving opinions . These t wo factors indica te th~t t he s t af f 
meetings are a directive group rather t han a non-directive group. 7 By 
freely expr essing hi s ovm opinions a.nd feelings and allowing or encour-
aging t he members of the group to expr ess t heir opinions and f eelings, 
the leader of t he s t af f meetings helps the group to define their ovm 
problems, and a t t empt to find some solution to t hese problems. 
The hi gh number of interactions between the members of t he group, 
as shown in Figure 4, and t he r elatively high participati on of the 
le~::~.der both with t he group and wi th individuals within the group indic-
ates tha t the s taf f meetings ure democr~::~.tic procedure. The a ims, or 
7. Bales, .22.• cit. p . 21. 
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problems are a matter of group decision under the l ea.dershi p of the 
assistant administrator. The leader r emains a group par ticip2.nt i n 
discussion w·i th most of t he actual work being done by t he members of 
8 t he group. 
I 
The purposes oi' the s taff meetings i::!.S stated by the Assistant Admi:a-
is t r ator were to 11help in r esolving the lack of interdepart mental com-
munica tions , due principally t o the sr;ecialization i n each area, such 
as occupational therapy and physical therapy; assist i n developing an 
overall picture oi' t he pati ent' s needs; i mprove patient cB.re thr ough 
t he resolution of problems ; a means of r esolving departmental barriers; 
make us e of multipl e resources in planning patient care ; major changes 
a r e discussed, insight s gained , and the results of these changes are 
evaluated." 
i.nal ysis of t he content of the meetings which were observed and 
t he Bales analysis indicates that the stated purposes of the staff 
meetings are met but tha t the s cope of pur poses was limi ted by the 
fact tha t almost the same persoru1el attend t he staff meeting each week . 
8 . UQhio State Experiment in Classroom Di scipline Finds 
Ef'fecti ve ." Educati on i n Hevievv by Benjamin Fine . 
Times , E 9, June 22, 1952 . 
Democratic nay 
'fhe Ne·;; York 
Group 
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'l'able XV 
ANALYtiiS 0.1.'' :B"O UR STAFF liiEETINGS 
Ass istant Administrator of Hospital---- .eader 
March 3, 1952 
Problem 
. Group 
Presenting 
Represented ------- ---------------~P~r~o~b~l~e~m~------
Administration (2) 
Eesearch (2) 
Staff Doctors (1) 
Hursing 
Service (9) 
t:iale 
Supervisors (l) 
Occupational 
Thera~y (1) 
Recre&. tional 
Therapy (1) 
Physical 
Therapy (1) 
:Social Service (2) 
Students of 
Nursing (4) 
_-::::::-=---=-
1. FOID/Utl'ION AND FU.NC'l'IONS 
OF WORK COMi,II 'l'TEE 
a. do patients want to work and 
do we want them to 
b. provide choice cf work for 
patients 
c. meet needs of individual 
patient 
d. need for follow through 
e . proper scheduling, not to 
interfere with other 
activities 
f. lack of cooperation from 
doctors 
g. work must be designed for 
benefit of patient, not 
hospital - everyone conn-
ected with hospital should 
have inter est in patients 
h. need f or r eport of patients' 
total day 
Administra tion 
(AsGi s t ant 
~ ' . . ' . ) l•Omlnl ~a.raL.or . 
Dietitian 
Ac1ministra tion 
Recreational 
·rheravy 
Nursing Service 
Staff Doctor 
Social Service 
Ad.rninis tra t i on 
(Director) 
Administration 
(Assistant 
Administ r ator) 
----t 
·rabl e :x:v continued 
Proposed Solution 
a . Personnel to list 
projects available 
with work committee 
b. Have l ist available 
of ~ork opporttu1ities 
c . Have CEcrds 11hel p wanted 
for such and such 2, 
job" 
d . Know p i:.ients 1 ether 
co~nitments through 
the day 
e. Give patients ap~oint­
ment cards 
.F'inal Solution 
a. Work committee to 
function as an em-
ployntent agnecy 
List job opportunities 
with committee 
b. Post list of available 
jobs in Occupational 
Therapy Room 
c. Jobs to be a t scheduled 
times, Monday through 
Friday 
Groups 
af fected by 
solution 
Jill depart-
ments in · 
hospital 
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Group 
!Represented 
!.Administration (1) 
11 Research (2) 
tSt af f Doctors (1) 
!Nursing Service(8) 
, Social Service (2) 
Occupational 
'Therapy ( 2) 
1Recreational 
Therapy (l) 
!Physical Ther-
' apy (2.) 
'I Students of 
, Nursing ( 6) 
'l'otal 25 
Table XVI 
Staff Meeting 
March 10, 1952 
Problem 
Group 
Presenting 
Problem ----------------------------~ -------
1. USE OF THE ONLY ELEVATOR 
a. unable to r eturn patients 
to waras after special 
treatments 
b. unnecessarily used b,y 
personnel, patients and 
visitors 
c. visitors unaware of problem 
2. WORK PROGRAM 
a. convalescent patients not 
working 
b. need to know patients ' 
attitudes t oward work 
c. conflict of work time with 
therapy 
d. 
e. 
f . 
doctors not available on 
wards 
general attitude of 
attendants toward patients 
working 
diff erence in attitude of male 
and f emale pa tients and atten-
dants 
Nursing Service 
'I 
tl 
II 
. I 
Administ ration I 
(Assistant 
Administrator ) t 
Social Service 1: 
Administration 
Administration 
Staff Doctor 
Social Worker 
Nursing Service1 
Social Service 11 
Recreational 
1
j 
Therapy 
Staff Doctor I 
Administration I 
g. need to set limits on act ivit ies Administration 
It\ 
of former patients helping with 
~-1-~-=============we-:P.k:=p:t>eg-J:>am= ~-~ 
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Tab-le XVI conti nued 
I Proposed 
Sol ution 
I a . Si gn for everyone not 
to use eleva tor 
unnecessarily 
I b . Have patient run 
el evator or i nstruct 
vis i t ors 
I 
II 
Probl em 2 . 
Ur ge p~tients to 
work 
Have nurses and/ or 
a ttendant s schedule 
patients' time 
c. Ask patients how they 
f eel 
d . Need for more attendants 
vri th 1push 1 and 'drive' 
Try to get better war d 
l eaders 
=-=;t===== 
a . 
Final 
Sol ution 
Si gns on el evator and on 
all of the f loors 
"Use Only When Necessary 
2 . No sol ution 
Groups 
Affected by 
Solution 
All groups 
within the 
hospital and 
al l visitors 
II 
I 
I 
,, 
I) 
92 
Table XVI con·tinued 
March 10, 1952 continued 
Group 
Represented Probl em 
3. CHANGE I N VISITING HOURS 
a. should length of visiting 
hours be increased 
b. should visitors continue 
visiting in wards, or be 
restricted to living 
rooms 
Group 
Presenting 
:::::tration II 
Socia.l Service ,1 
I 
II 
~~================================================================~' 
93 
II 
Proposed 
Solution 
a. Increase 
1-7 
b. Continue 
vrards 
visiting hours 
P.M. 
vis iting on 
94 
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Table XVI continued 
Final Solution 
a. Remain the same 
b . Continue visiting on 
vrards 
note--
On May 1st, the visiting 
hours were changed to 
1-7 p . m. for t he Conval-
escent i\llale and Female 
vvar ds 
Groups 
Affected by 
Solution 
=-=--========t=--
-= 
Group 
Re2resented 
i.:..dmini stra tion 
Nursing Serviee 
Stuo.ents of 
Nursing 
Staff Doctors 
l';lale 
Supervisor 
Occupational 
Therapy 
Recreational 
Therapy 
Physical 
Therapy 
Social Workers 
Research 
'rotal 
Table XVII 
Staff Meeting 
March 24, 1952 
(1) 
(8) 
(6) 
(1) 
(l) 
(2) 
(l) 
(2) 
(2) 
(l) 
25 
1. 
Group 
Problem Presenting 
Problem 
ORIENTA Tim OF STUDENTS OF Nursing 
NURSING TO WARDS Service 
a. Illness among ward per-
SOniJ.el, especially head 
nurses 
b. Unable to orient stud-
ents of nursing on wards due 
to shortage of head nurses 
c. Need to concentrate per- Administra.tion 
sonnel with sickest patients 
d. Is one day's oriente.tion a Administration 
learning experience for 
students of nursing 
e. Need of students to have orien- Recreational 
tation early in affiliation to Therapy 
lessen anxiety 
f. Is class block system better Staff Doctor 
for students of nursing and 
personnel 
2. ORIENTAT-ION AND 'l'EACHI NG OF 
ATTEND.fi..NTS 
Administration 
a. Should attendants be given the Administration 
same orientation as t he students 
of nursing 
b . Should attendants attend classes Nursing Service 
with students of nursing 
c. Need for attendants to know more Nursing Service 
dynamic psychiatry (Attendant) 
===d . eoveragecor- waTd.s· ·.·he -atten- Ma-le -==--
dants are in class Supervisor 
95 
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Table XVII continued 
Proposed Solutions 
1. 
a. Have attendant orient 
students of nursing 
b. have availabl e hea.d 
nu.rses on s.cute war ds 
c. Have senior students 
orient nev: students 
d. Get the students on 
wards so that t hey can 
S'":l ~ ~:a tients , have 
orient~tion l a ter 
a, . Have intensi ve 
orientation f or 
att endants 
b . 
c. 
At t endants at t end 
clas ses with students 
of nursing 
Rotation schedule for 
new a ttendants through 
various departments 
_t~ 
Fina..L Solution 
1. Put students of nurs-
ing on war ds as 
s cheduled 
.. Plan intensive ..:.. 
orientation for new 
a ttendants 
3. Have a t tendants a ttend 
students of nursing 
cla sses 
Groups 
Ai'fected "b-J 
Solution 
Students of 
Hurs i ng , 
At t endants , 
and Nursing 
Service 
Group 
.Repr esented 
Administration 
..;tc.f f Doctors 
:he search 
Nurs ing 
oervice 
;::ocial 
Service 
Gccupational 
There.py 
Recreationc;.l 
'therapy 
;,!ale 
Supervisor 
Students of 
Nurs i ng 
Record Room 
Total 
'l'&ble XVIII 
;3t af f Nieeting 
(2) 
(1) 
(3) 
(8) 
(2 ) 
~2) 
(1) 
(1) 
(5) 
_ill 
26 
.lar ch 31 , 1952 
1. 
a . 
Problem 
ABUi:iE A.NlJ i~iiSU2i OF Pi1.'I.·-~ T 
H~COPJJ0 
Violation of patients ' confid-
ence 
b. morbid interest of personnel 
in r ecords 
c . Recor ds should be used as 
teaching and research tools 
d . f.ecords ar e scattered around 
and not supervised 
e . Code of ethics concerning 
r ecords 
1. ) moral obligations of 
j_Jersonnel 
2. . ) learning process would 
be inhibited by r estric-
t i on of r ecords 
f . Keep certain records out of 
file 
g . :r·ocus should be education 
Group 
Presenting 
Problem 
St aff 
Doctor 
Soci a l 
Worker 
Research 
t;or ker 
.A.c1"'Tlini s tra t ion 
(Assistant , 
i.dministr a t or) 
.A.d.rni ni stratiom 
(Director ) 
St aff 
Doctor 
Administration 
97 
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Table XVIII continued 
II 
I 
Proposed 
So'lutions 
a. 'hvo sets of r ecords -
one of which is edited 
b . Lock up records 
c . Piace in Record Room 
Use only in Record Room 
Give only to ap;_:ropri-
a te persons 
Supervised by Record 
Librarian 
d . Restrict material 
dictated 
e . Post l i s t of persons 
who may use records 
I r . Note from department 
head authorizing use 
for a definite purpose, 
e . g . research project II 
I g . 
II 
II h . 
II 
I 
'frea t as medical confid-
ence - Integrity i s the 
r esponsibi lity of each 
individual 
Keep hospital a Resear®h 
and Teaching hospital 
Ii'ina.l Solution 
1 . Place all r ecorss in 
Record Room 
supervised by Record 
Librco..ric:n 
:2 . 'l're.:~t as !Jredical con-
f i dence 
J . Keep hospital a 
research and teaching 
hospital 
Groups 
Affected by 
Solution 
All groups of 
personnel and 
affiliating I 
organizations j 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
II 
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The director of nurses was observed as t he leader of four meetings 
with t he supervisors. .An attempt is made to arrange the times for 
t hese meetings so that both th e night and evening superv-isors may 
a ttand . For t hat r easo;.1 , t wo of t i1...J mee t ings observe6. were held a t 
eight in t he morning, and the ot her tv;o in t he afternoon. The director 
of nurses sta t ed thC!. t the purposes of t he supervisors' meetings were 
11 t o provide a time and a place to bring up probl ems and to arrive a t 
solutions of them; to give the supervisors an opportunity to assis t in 
policy making; t o cOimnunicate between each other, t hus establishing 
bet t er interpersonal r elationships and facilitating communication between 
II 
t he three shif ts; f urnish an opportunity ofr the director of nurses to 
know the supervisors and f or them to know her. 11 
Anal ysis of the four director-supervisor meetings shows that in 
II 
addition to t he evening or night supervisors attending, t hat the assis- II 
tant administrator a ttended one meeting, and tha~ the evening male 
supervisor also attend one. The administrative supervisor attended all 
four meetings. The content of t he meetings was concerned with the 'I 
problems which came from the group . These included problems concerning 
supervised and unsupervised areas for patients; staffing; supervision 
of new attendants; personnel problems ; use of secil.usion for pa tients; 
o..ssignment of new personnel, and the like. J. any of the problems int.ro-
duced were concerned vii th policies. The group was usually able to come 
to some f inal solution for the problems, even though the final solution 
might be only temporary in the long range plannirg of t he nurs ing 
service. 
--~- -=~-=-=-
,, 
The Bales analysis revealed that the director of nurses as leader 
of the supervisors' meetings participated in all but t wo of the t welve 
ca tegories. There was no participation in the areas of tension or 
ante.gonism shown to the group as a whole but there was participation in 
the area of antagonism to an individual of the group . The largest 
amount of participation was in the ar ea of asking for orientation both 
to the group and to the individual within the group. The leader par-
ticipated in the areas of asking for opinion, asking for suggestions 
and giving orientation, in the order given. There was little difference 
I 
in the amount of ~~rticipation in the areas of agreement, giving sug-
gestions and giving of opinions. The director of nurses also showed 
a high participation in the area of disagreement with one individual 
of the group. 'l'here was more participation between t he members of the 
group than there was between the group members and the leader. This 
would indicate that the leader did not t ry to dominate the group but 
was willing to have them discuss the problems among t hemselves. The 
members of the group participated in all of the t welve Bales categories. 
The above analysis of the director-supervisor meetings indicates 
t hat the meetings are democratic in nc.ture , are more directive than 
non-directive, and fulfil~ the purp~ses of the meetings as stated by the 
director of nurses. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Groups 
, Represented 
II 
Director of 
Nurses 
Admi.Ylistrati ve 
'I Supervisor 
I 
1 Evening 
Supervisor 
Evening Male 
Supervisor 
-II 
Table XIX 
ANALYSIS OF romt ·biltmTOR OF NURSES- SUPERVISORS MEETINGS 
Director of Nurses ----Leader 
April 24, 1952 
Problem 
1. •s• (suicidal) on daily ward reports 
a. ar e patients on convalescent 
wards considered suicidal 
2. SUPERVISED AND UNSUPERVISED A.rt.E.AS 
FOR PATIENTS 
a . patients in mille ba.r , occupa-
tional therapy shop 
b. in yard with students of 
nursing during evening 
c. orientati on of patients to 
supervised and unsupervised 
areas 
J. STAFFING 
a. coverage i'or recreations in 
evening 
1.) may students of nursing 
who ar e oi'i' duty assist 
vd th cover age in emergencies 
4. AU'l'HORI 'l'Y OF A'rTENJM]\TT 
a . resentment of per sonnel to 
authority a ssumed by 
attendant 
5. SUPERVISIO~ OF NEW ATTENDANT 
a. attendant adjusting poorly 
b. attendant frightened by patients 
Group or Persojlj 
Presenting I 
Problem .___.l 
Male 
Supervisor 
Niale 
Supervisor 
Male 
Supervisor 
J!.vening 
Super visor 
ivlale 
Supervisor 
Male 
II 
,, 
Supervisor I 
Adminis~rative jj 
Superv~sor 
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Table XIX continued 
~P~r~o~p~o~s~·e~d~S~o~l~u~~~·~~· ~an~s~--------------~F~·~~· n~a~ Solution 
1. ------
1 2 . get policy for patients 
being in yr~rd after supper 
3. 
II 
have head nurses discuss 
supervised areas with pa-
tients and personnel, and 
post House Rules 
use available students cf 
nursing when necessary 
use patients to cover in 
an emergency 
assign graduate nurse to 
Evening Shift 
have personnel tell 
attendant that he does 
not have authority 
have administra tive 
supervisor consult 11ith 
Head Nurses regarding 
attendants' adj us t ment 
and talk with him 
l. Director of Nurses to 
ask Chief of Services 
l. Director 
of Nurses 
2 . 
concer ning poli cies f or 
reporting of suicidal ~. 
patients 
Director 
of Nurses 
Director 
of Nurses 
Director of Nurses to , ; 
get policy from Clini-
cal Director regarding 
patients in yard after 
supi;er 
Head Nurses, I 
person."lel, and II 
patients 1 
Director of Nurses to speak 
to st.udents of nursing about 
being with patients 3. 
Head Ntu1 ses to discuss super-
vised areas with patients ~ 
personnel and post House 
Rules 
3;; Use available students 
of nursing when necess-
ary 
Use patients to cover in 
emergency 
5. Have Administra tive 
Supervisor consult with 
Head Nurses regarding 
attendant's adjustment 
a.nd t alk with him 
5. 
Students 
of Nursing I 
and 
Patients 
II 
Head Nurse I 
ft_ttendant 1 
and Admin- 1 
istrative 
Supervisor 
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Table .XX 
DIREC'£0R-SUPERVISOH MEETI NGS 
April 31, 1952 
Groups Represented Problem 
Director of Nurses 1. S'l'AFFI NG 
a. coverage at night 
Admi11istrative 
Supervisor 
Night Supervisor 
1) Use of Male Supervisor 
2) Additional R.N. at night 
3) Call attendants who 
live in for emergencies 
Assistant 
Administrator 
2. SECLUSION OF PATIENTS 
a . length o~· time allowed in 
seclusion 
b. doctor's signature for 
seclusion 
Proposed Solutions 
1. male supervisor to 
relieve on w~rds in 
emergency 
assign R. N. to 
1float 1 
Call attendants who 
l ive in 
Have attendants who 
live in to be 1on 
call' 
Final Solution 
Male Supervisor must 
be left free to make 
rounds 
Assign R.N . to night 
duty as soon as 
possible 
Attendants who live 
in will be assigned 
to 1 on call ' duty 
Group or Person 1
1 
Presenting Problem 
Night Supervisor 
Administrative 
Supervisor 
Assistant 
Administrator 
Ni ght 
Supervisor 
Groups Affected \1 
I 
Male Supervisor I 
Registered i~urse 
1
: 
I 
Attendants who \! 
live in hospital 
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'l'able XXI 
DiflEC'I'OR- SUPERVISOR iviEbTING 
Ivlay 6, 1952 
Groups Represented Problem 
Director of Hurses 1. STAFFI NG 
Administrative 
Supervisor 
l!..'vening 
Supervisor 
Proposed Solution 
a. 
b. 
cover age for yard after supper 
special nurse f or lobotomy 
patients 
2 . ORL~N'fi'_TION OF NEW GRADUl-tTE 
NURSES 
Final Solution 
Group or Person 
Pr esenting Problem 
Evening Super-
visor 
Administra tive 
Supervisor 
Direc tor of 
Nurses 
Groups Affected 11 
1. ------ --- 1. pa tients cannot be in Patients 
' 
2 . a 2s i gn al 1 new graduate 
nurses to all three 
shif ts before making 
permanent assi gnments 
have al l new gr aduates 
work in the supervisors 
off i ce f or a f ew days 
then a s si gn t hem f or a t 
least a week to work on 
one 'aar d with other gr ad-
uate 
#=-
yar d without attendants 
or other adequate 
cover age 
student of nursing will 
special loboto~y patient 
2. Have all new gr adu-
ates work i n super-
visors ' off ice for a 
few dtlys for orienta-
tion t o hsopital 
As s i gn all new gr adu-
ates to work one 
wee~{ with another 
graduate nurse 
Student of 
Nursing 
Supervisors 
and Graduate 
Nurses 
Gr aduate 
Nurses 
====-ilo 
II 
------~----------------------........... .... 
I 
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Table XXII 
DIRECTOR-SUPERVISOH iflEETI NG 
I 
I 
II 1\~ay 1.3, 1952 I' 
Group or Persona• 
Groups Represented Problem Pr esenting Problf9m 
Director of Nurses l. STJ-l.FFI NG Administrative 
a. coverage furing vaca~~on time Supervisor 
Admini s trs.tive 
Supervisor 
b. use of registered nurse Ni ght 
Supervisor 
2. Ciill.E Oli' A DISTUHBED PATI ENT Ni ght 
Ni ght Supervisor a . when should a t t,endants 1off duty' Supervi sor 
be called 
b. move patient to room on con-
valescent ward 
Proposed Soluti ons 
2 . in case of a disturbed 
pa,t i ent have cioctor make 
Final Solution 
l . 
a . Personnel to be even 
more alert during pe~iod of 
minimum coverage 
decision - in ot:ner in- b. R. N. to make · her 
stc; nces, night Bm)ervisor ' headquarters on female 
:;ilL ct::.l:L 2"t cenc.=v.n ts acute wq,rd, but to visit 
o-;hen she thinks it necess-all wards during night -
:::.T;y- - m.o;;y aJ..;:;o ca.LL if to be available for cov-
assis t e.nce is needed a t erage or service on any 
once wi th disturbed ward-supervised students 
patient of nursing when giving 
Insulin - relieve night 
supervisor 
2 .a. Same as proposed 
solutions 
b. l1Iove disturbed 
pati ents or any others to 
convalescent war d only on 
doctors order 
Dir ector of 
Nurses 
Groups Aff ected 
All personnel 
Regi s tered 
Nurse, 
Ni ght 
Supervisor, 
Students of 
Nursing 
Ni ght 
Supervisor, 
At tendants 
All personnel 
I' 
'I I 
ll 
============-==~~--'-=0~--- -====-~--' 
The Ad~inistrative Supervisor ua.s observed as the leader in four 
1 consecutive head nurse meetings. The content of these meetings was con-
cerned principally with problems of the wards , such as; staffing, supplie9 
and equipment , care of narcotics, and care of the environ_ment. 'fhe 
meetings were also used as a means of cormuunica ting general o:r specif ic 
inf orma tion by t he leader. These meetings are held weekly and are on .. a 
voluntary be.sis. There is no other specific in-service progr am for the 
I 
'I 
I 
I head nurses. Analysis of the attendence at the head nurse meetings shows I 
t hat , while there are four head nurses assigned to the war ds, two head 
nurses a ttended two of the meetings , and only one ward head nurse atten-
I 
I 
ded the other two meetings. The other head nurses who attended the 
meetings were assigned to the special therapies , relief, or the operating ! 
room. The educational director attended two of the meetings , and the 11 
evening supervisor attended two. The content of the head nurse meetings , 'I 
and the attendence at t..hese meetings , during the four weeks of observa- !I 
tion, indicates that there is need for investigation to determine if 
these meetings are now meeting the needs of the institution and the head 
nurses. I f the head nurse meetings are to be used principally as a 
means of communicating information or for the discussion of ward problems , 
I 
it would seem t hat these meetings should be mandatory, :ba ther than volun- ' 
tary. If the meetings are to provide a source of growth and development !1 
I 
to the head nurses it would seem that the present head nurse meetings 
are not adequate as was inuicated by the poor attendence of the ward 
head nurses •• A better plan for the head nurse meetings might be to have 
two meetings a month which are mandatory, these meetings to be concerned 
108 
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with t~ problems of ward administration, giving of information, and 
t he l i ke . 'l'he alternate weekl y meetings could then be voluntary and 
serve as an in-service program for the head nurses. The content. of 
these meetings could be worked out Butually by the head nurses and the 
1 nursing service adininistra.tion. These two types of head nurse meetings 
would benefit both t he institution and the head nurses, especially since '1 
II 
II 
l 
ll 
•-==-JI 
the head nurse who was observed in this s tudy i s the only ward head 1 
nurse who has been employed qy the hospital for more than a year. I 
The Bales analysis of the group meeting reveals that the adminis- II 
I 
il 
tra tive supervisor and the group participated almost entirely with the 
neutral zone and particularly in the areas oi' giving suggestion and 
II 
orientd.tion. From t he content of the meetings and the activity study, 
t hese ar e the areas to be expected. The members of the group participa- 11 
t ed wi th the leader principal ly in t he areas oi' giving opinion and 
orientation and asking for orientation and suggestion. They participa-
ted with each other principally in the areas of agreement, giving sug-
gestion, and asking for s uggestion. The head nurse meetings during the 
period of observation served as a neutral discuss ion group, concerned 
with t he giving or asking for suggestions, orientation, and f or giving 
of opinions. 
The administrative supervisor felt t hat t he purpose of the meet-
ings wit h t he head nurses were 11usually concerned with "'<"lard problems, 
problems concerning supplies and equipment, or changes to be made ••• a 
good means of giving inf ormation , and of finding out how the head nurses l1 
f eel. 11 The analysis of the meetings showed tha t the purposes of the 
r 
meetings were being met but were limited by the lack of att endence of 
the ward head nurses. 
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Table XXIII 
ANALYSIS OF .FOUR SUl?EHVISOR- HEJ..J) NT.J11.SE l'ilEF.TINGS 
Admi nistrative Supervisor----Leader 
December 19, 1951 
Groups Represented Problem 
Admini str ative l. STAFFI NG 
Supervisor a. coverage for holiday time 
Ward Head Nurse b. half day given employees prior 
to holiday 
' Relief Head 
Nurse c. Special trea t ,1 ent staff on dut-.r 
on holiday - treat !llents 
scheduled on holidays 
II 
I 
l 
~I 
Special Treat-
ment Nurses (2) 
.Ev ening 
Supervisor 
Educa tional 
Direct or 
----------- - - ---
d. Selection of a t t.endant to special 
patient for f our nights 
e. policies concerning overtime 
f. 'tiem1 books l a te, due in super-
visor's of fice Wednesday 
2. MEDICii.TIONS AND CHAH.TS 
a. students of nursing giving large 
intramuscular injections without 
supervision (insulin) 
b. patients' charts not. unif orm 
t hroughout wards 
3.PREPARA'IION FOR HOSPITAL TEA 
4. SUPPLIES AND EQUIPM&\fT 
a. clothing for patients on conval-
escent v~ard 
b. u."l.necessary l i ght kept on 
Group 
Presenting 
Probl em 
Administrative 
Supervisor 
Special Trea t-
ment Nurse 
Special Treat-
ment Nurse 
Administr a tive 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Educational 
Director 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Adminis tra ti ve 11 
Supervisor II 
Administrative 
Supervisor 
Administrative 11 
Supervisor 
Adminis t r a ti ve II 
Supervisor 11 
Table XXIII continued 
j1 Proposed Solutions 
I 
l.a. give persor111el alter-
na te holidays 
I 
b. a sk personnel, and work 
out holiday time with-
in ward 
c. check treat ment sched-
ule with doctors 
d. a sk night attendants 
and a ttendants who have 
time off duty 
e. head nurse t o ini'orm 
supervisor before per-
sonnel work overtime 
f . have 1 time 1 books in 
supervisor's office 
Ttlesday afternoon 
lhave 'time' books in super-
1Visor1s off ice Wed. by 10 llM 
I 
II 
!I 
2.a. have special treatment 
b. 
c. 
nurse give medications 
when over 5 cc. 
have nlgnli supervisor 
assist student nurses 
give medication when 
above 5 cc. 
<l' 
divide dosage of medica-
tion 
1}. volunteers f rom nursing 
ser vice to help with tea. 
' 4· 
supervisor to appoint per-
sonnel to assist wi th tea 
-r 
'I 
li'inal Solution Groups Af f ected 
a. get choice from person-
nel, a nci work out 
within ward 
all 
personnel 
b. half day holiday time 
must. be t aken prior to 
holiday, this is a sta te 
ruling 
all 
personnel 
c. check trea tment schedule special 
with doctors, noti~ treat~ent 
war ds, and personnel personnel 
d. supervisor t o ask a tten- attendants 
dants who have time off 
duty i f t hey wish to 
special patient 
e. head nurse t o inform all 
supervisor before per- personnel 
s onnel work overtime 
f. head nurses to have 
1 time 1 books in super-
visor's office by 10 A1~ 
Wednesday 
2.a. have night supervisor 
assist students of nursing 
i n giving I.M:. medications 
3. supervisor and volunteers 
f rom head nurse , a ttendant 
and student of nursing 
group to a s s ist with t ea. 
Supervisor to be chairman 
of com1ni ttee 
Head Nurses 
night 
supervisor 
and students 
of nursing 
supervisor 
and 
vol unteers 
4. pati ents on convalescent patients 
ward to wear own clot.hing 
unless otherwise indicated 
head nurses 
head nurses to check unused and ether 
rooms and instruct personr1el personnel 
t o turn out unnecessary lights 
114 
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Table XXIV 
2UPE11.VISOH.--HEAD NURSE I\IIEETING 
Administrative Supervisor -- Leader 
December 26, 1951 
Person 
Group Represented Probl em Presenting 
Problem -------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~------ 1 
Administrative 
Supervisor 
Ward He:>.d 
Nurses (1) 
1
1 
Special Treat-
ment Nurses (2) 
,, 
Opera ting Room 
Nurse 
' i' Educational 
Director 
1. SUPPLD~S lu'il.J EQUIPi.\lliNT 
a. diff iculty in r eplacing 
adaptors 
b. storage full of empty 
oA.-ygen tanks 
c. cleaning of ward dr aper ies 
d . can 'iers missi ng from wards 
e. repair of oxygen t ent (change 
from DC to AC current) 
f . care of' equipment f rom O.R. 
g . use of sponges 
2. C.Ali.E OF 'l'HE ENVI RONMENT 
a. cl eanliness of ba t hr ooms 
3. STAFFI NG 
a . r egular time off duty weekl y 
b. r eporting of absentees 
c. holiduy time 
d. assignment for speci al 
trea t ment at t endants 
e. students l eaving wards 
4. GENEHJI.L 
a . attendance at research meeting 
b. attendance at tea at Boston 
University 
II 
Operating Room 
Nurse J 
Supervisor f 
Supervisor I 
Supervisor 
Special 'I -rea t-
ment Nurse 
O. F. . Nurse 
O. R. Nurse 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Special Tr eat- ,1 
ment Nurse 1 
Head Nurse 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
I 
'I 
.I 
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Pr oposed Sol utions 
I 1. a. have head nurses check 
all equipment before it 
is returned to O.R. 
rinse e4uipment but leave 
i t set up for return to 
O. R. 
lb.-----------------------
c.--------------- - -----
.I d.---------- - ------- -----
e.-----------------------
f . wash and return used 
equipment t o O.R. 
i mmedi a tely 
head nurse to notify 
O. H. o f equipment needed 
daily 
II s . - ---------------------' . 
12 . asks patients to a ssume 
more re sponsibil ity for 
ba t hr ooms 
mor e supervision qy 
head nurses and atten-
dants 
,3.---------------------
II 
d. special trea t ments 
nurse to make a t t endant 
a s s i gnments and to 
notif y supervisor 
e. have s tudents of 
nursing report to 
head nurses before 
leaving wards . 
Table XXIV continued 
Final Solution Gr oups Affected 
l.a . Rinse equipment but 
leave set up , r eturn to O.R. 
b. extra oxygen stored in 
linen room, sent empty tanks 
to linen room and replace 
with f ull t ank on ward. 
Not i fy Supervisor 
c. send draper i es to be 
cleaned t o linen room and 
notify Supervisor of number 
d. find carriers and put ward 
l abels on them 
e . supervisor to notif y 
electrician 
f . head nurses t o notif y 
O.R. of needed equipment, 
wash and r e turn immedi ately 
g. werds to get cleaning 
'cloths f rom linen room .-
not to use sponges 
2 . pE,tients to a ssu.me more 
responsibility , supervised 
by head nurses and atten-
dants 
3. a. days off dut,y must be 
given during current week 
b. head nurses to notify 
Supervisor of all abs en-
tees immediately 
c . head nurses to discuss 
with personnel, decide who 
i s t o have holiday , and 
notify Supervisor 
Head Nurses 
and Special 
Trea t ment 
Nurses 
Head i:~urses 
and Specia l 
Trea tment 
Nurses 
Head Nurses 
and Linen 11 
Room Jl 
Head Nurses 
Supervisor 
Head Nurs es 
and O. R. 
Nurse 
Head Nurses 
and Linen 
Room 
Patients, 
Head Nurses 'I 
and Linen 
Room 
All 
personnel 
Head Nurses 11 
and 
Supervisor 
All 
1J 
personnel 
--~--- !i=~ =-=============-=====--=rr 
II 
I 
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11 Proposed Solutions 
Educational Director 
t o speak with 
students 
I 4 • --------------
I 
I' 
I 
'fable x.x:rv continued 
Final Solution 
d . Special Treatment Nurse 
make attendant a ssignments 
and notify Supervisor 
e. Students of nursing to 
r eport to Head Nurses. 
Educational Director to 
speak with s tudents 
4 . voluntary c<.tt.endance 
Groups Affected 
Special 
·rr ea t rnent 
Personnel s.nd 
f3upervi sor 
Head Nurses, 
Students and 
Educati onal 
Director 
Head Nurses 
I 
I' I 
--=- ~=-====-=====================================.= 
18 
============~-=========~~==--
Group Represented 
Administra tive 
Supervisor 
Specia l Treat-
ment durses (1..) 
tiead Nurses 
ward (2) 
Oper ati ng 
Room i~ur se 
head. Hurse -
Relief 
~I'able LX:V 
SOrERVISOR.- HEAD NURSE li1EE'I'ING 
Administrative Supervisor - Leader 
J anuary 2 , 1952 
Problem 
l. CARE Oi' NARCOTICS 
a . which wards to have t hem 
b. recorciing e.nd charting 
c. dis~_osal of crushed t ablets 
d . type of con't..:ci ner for 
narcotics 
3. SUPPLIBS AND EQUIPfiLENT 
a . Etupply closets for acute ward 
b. linen for beds 
c. ash trays for bedside tables 
a . timE. l or coffee i n midmorni ng 
---====== 
Group or Person 
Presenting 
Problem 
Su:.Jervisor 
Heau k~urse 
} i':)od r urse 
Supervisor 
Head Nurse 
Head f~urse 
·upervisor 
Head Nurse 
Supervisor 
I 
I 
I 
Proposed Solutions 
a. . 
kee~ on ~cute \~res for 
use o:L" ..:~..Li y,-~u·c;. s 
b . 
head nurses on acute wards 
and supervisor' to -uwr k out 
1 sys tem of r ecordi ng and 
charting. heport to be 
given a.t H.ea.d Nurses meet-
ing 
c.----------------
Q • ________________ .. , .. _ .. 
2.------------------
3.------------------
I 
"+ • I:.Jln~ses to di s cus s and 
arr r:mge time fo r 
per sonnel 
Table & {V continued 
I 119 ll 
t 
II · 
.i.<'inal t;olution Groups Affected 11 
·- -- ------·- --------- I 
l. a . Keep on acute 
v;ar ds for use of all 
we.rds 
b . comrai t tee to work out 
s-.rstem of r ecording c..nd 
charti ng and report back 
to HeaC:. Nurses meeting 
c. and d . Supervisor to 
consult wi tl-1 phar m&cist 
a s to disposal of crushed 
tablets and best t ype of 
container 
2 . Head Nurses t o IDG.ke app-
ointments and notify 
Supervisor 
3. Supervisor t o check 
storeroom for met e.l clo-
sets 
riead Nurses to send daily 
r e-,u es t t c Linen Room 
Supervisor to order ash 
tray s 
4. Coffee ti~e to be 
arranged by Head Nurses 
Eead Nurses 
Head Nurses 
and 
Supervisor 
Su1:ervisor 
and Pharma-
cist 
X-ray, Head 
Nurses, and 
Nursing 
Office 
Supervisor 
and Storeroom 
Head Nurses 
and Linen 
Room 
Supervisor 
and Head 
Clerk 
All 
personnel 
T 
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'fable XXVI 
Administrative Supervisor Leader 
J anua.ry 9 , 1952 
Group Fi.ejJr esented Problem 
Ad.rnini strati ve 
Suy_;e:rvisor 
Head Nurses 
ward ( 2.) 
8c·ecic;_l ·r re c-l t -
l. GEHEPJ\.L 
£c . changes in house rules for 
pcctients 
b . fire d.ril J. , r evi s ed by fviale 
Supervisor 
~ent Nurses ( 2 ) 2 • .SUl':~-'LlES AND £,,_UL"i;IEWI' 
Ji;duca tional 
Director 
Evening 
Supervisor 
a . linen change for ~br~s 
b . r epair of oxy;:;en t ant 
c . di ff icu.Lty i n getti ng 
eleva. tor for use wi tb 
special treatment 
patients 
3. DI.ET8 
4 . K.ARDEX SY::l'l'Efil 
a . use on all wards 
b . se t up by whom 
a . -u:..r a coverage a t meal time 
b . he::td nurses off vmrds 
-==---- - -=--=--=-
Group or Person 
Presenting 
___ Problem 
Supervisor 
SuFervisor 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Special Treo. t ment 
Nurse 
Sufervisor 
hec:.O. Nur se 
Head Nurse 
Bead tiurse 
Supervi sor 
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Table XXVI conti nued 
Proposed Solutions 
1 .----------- -----
2 . Ni ght attendants to strip 
beds and send out l aundry 
I a. Relief attendants to make 
beds 
b.----------------
c. bring up elevator pro-
blem in St aff Iv!eeting 
J . have supervisor consult 
vvi t h dietitian about fruit 
juice for wards and send-
i ng foods to early to 
wards 
4 . set up s ame Kar dex system 
on all wards - to be done 
by one Head Nurse 
5. open doors to acut e vmrds, 
wards t o rotate assign-
ment of attendants to 
cover r ecree" tion room 
betvreen wards and to 
f loat 
Head Nurses inform charge 
a ttendant or senior stu-
dent when they leave ward 
Head Nurses to leave note 
on telephone, designating 
wher'":o' they are 
Final Solution Groups Affected 1 
1 . Head Nurses to discuss 
changes in house rtues 
with patients and also 
the r evised fire drill 
2.a . Ni ght attendants to 
strip beds and send 
out laundry 
Reli ef a ttendants t o 
make beds 
b. Oxygen tent has been 
r epaired, i s t o be kept 
in Linen Room 
c. Bring up elevator pro-
bl em in Staf f Meeting 
J . Supervisor t o consult 
wi tl:.t Dietitian concerning 
f ruit juice and serving 
time f or meals 
L". Set up Kardex system on 
all wards - to be done 
b-y- present Relief Super-
visor 
5 . ~ . open doors to acute 
war ds , v!ar ds to rotate 
a s s i gnment of attendants 
to cover recreati on r oom 
between 'nards and to 
f loe.t 
b . Head Nurse leave note on 
phone desi gnating where 
she is when off the ward 
Patients 
and all 
Personnel 
lli i ght 
attendants 
Relief 
attendants 
Head Nurses 
and Linen 
Room 
II 
! 
I 
I 
I 
Pt-1. tients and 1 
all person- 1 
nel 
s.upervi sor 
and Dieti- 1 
tie.n 
Head Nurses 
and Rel ief 
Supervisor 
Head Nurses 
and 
a ttendants 
,, 
Head Nurses I 
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Four patient meetings were observ ed vdth the head nurse as the 
1 leader of the meetings . There were no other pa-rticipants alt hough there 
II 
-~ 
vmre observers present at these meetings . The patients 1 meetings are 
11 
held. once weekly at a time designated by the head nurse. It is not com-
pu1s a ry for the patients t o attend, but they are a sked to a ttend . The 
head nurse usually began the meetings by asking f or volunteers f or the 
welcoming cormnittee , which is a colillr:ittee of patients who meet each new 
1! admission to the ward, explain the ward routine, and see tha t the new 
patien t meets other patients . The heao. nurse also used these meetings 
II as a Ineans of cominu.nic ~~ting to the pati ents general or s pecif ic i nformc.- 1 
I 
1 tion. The patients were usually e,sked if they had anything to bring up 
I 
s:l:. the meeti ngs . Further analysis of the content of the patients • meet-
ings r evealed that there were discussions related to reports, to dis-
I 
satisfaction nith one attendant , t he work program c=;,.nd wbat it means to 
I, various patients , a nd the change in the visiting hours of t he hospital. 
II 
I 
II 
I 
1 Tbe patient group participated actively in the discussions and were able 
to offer workab.le s olutions to the r:roblems vrhich ahd been di s cussed . 
The heaci nurse as leader of t.he patient meeting w&s non- directive 1 
I 
I 
J 8S inO.icated by the Bales analysis . The highest amount of participations!! 
II was in the area. of asking for opinion. She also participated by aski ng 
for infor mati on and suggestions , and in t.he areas of giving opinion and I 
agr eement. 'l'he lowest amount of participation was in the area of giving l1 
suggestions. There vras no participati on in the negative zone . The 
patient group showed participation in a ll of' the t welve categories but 
1 all of the participation in the areas of." tension anct e.ntagoniSrt! wE,s by 
- --==-~=== -======= 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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one ::_:J&.tient during one meeting . 'l'he hi ghes t amount of participat i on by 
t he pati ent group was in the a reas of givi ng opinion , sugces·ti on , "'-110 
orient,e.tion . 
The purpos e of t he pati ent meetings as sta ted by t he head nurs e 
il is 11 t o hel p to unite t he pa tient s on the w-a rd as a group , l iving together l~ 
II Tb.ey provide a t i me and a pl a ce for patients t o pr esent probl ems, to a sk 
l1 
f or i nfor ma t i on, and t o be given i nform&.tion concerning changes in war d 
'I policies or ot her pertinent matters. They a r e primarily patient f ocused, , 
I 11 t he pr oblems coming f rom t he pa tient s r a ther t han f r om t he head nurse . ' 
I 
'I 
I 
!, 
They s erve as a means of res olving or di sper s ing ho s tility about people 
or t hi ngs before they become major i ssues . The patient s l earn t o S:f:eak 
in gro up , t o citicize a nd sup; ort ea ch other. 'rhey are sometimes s i mply 
a pleasant gettogether." 
The analys i s of t he content s of t he f our obs erved meetings, and 
the Ba l es analysis indica t es t ha t t he pa t i ent me etings f ulf ill every 
~urpose tha t was sta t ed ~f the head nurs e. 
:1 'l'he next part of t hi s s t udy i s an inter preta tion a nd S.iscussi on 
I 
II of t he data •vhich were obta ined f or t he a c t ivity a nalysi s , t he expecta-
1 tiona.l analysi s , a nd t he analy s i s of t :Cte group meetings . It also i ndi-
11 
I ca t es some a r ea s i n t henursing admi n i str a t ive pr oces s i n X Psych i a tric 
11 Hospital v;hich need further investiga tion, a s wel l as some sugge s tions 
f or i mproving t he process . 
il 
I 
I 
'I II 
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Table ll.'VII 
.AN.hLYSIS OF FOUR HEAD NURSE-PATIENT MEETI NGS 
Head Nurs e ---- Leader 
.February l, 1952 
Grcup Represented 
Head Nurse -
: male convalescent 
II l'Jard 
1 l•ilale convalescent 
11 patients 
II 
I 
II 
'I 
Problem 
l. YiiiRD COFFEE 
a. committee t o malce coffee 
b. instant coffee t o be made at 
any time 
c. coffee avai lable f or special 
treatment patients 
2. WlllliJ V!ELCOlllHlG CQMj\ll'l'TEE 
3. LI NEN CHANGE 
4· CONCERN ABOU'l' REFOHTS 
a . do not give total picture 
of what bapr ened 
b. emphasis placed on r eports 
5. DISSATI SF'AC'l'I ON !fJI Th ONE 
ATTENDANT 
a. uses poor judgment in handling 
patients 
b. adds to problems of patients 
6. TELEVISI ON 
Person 
Presenting 
ProbJ_em 
Head Nurse 
Head Nurse 
Patient 
Patient 
126 
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'I'able XXVII continued 
Proposed Solutions 
l.a. coff ee com..:nittee to 
make coffee at 2 P.M. 
b. committee t o buy Instant 
coff ee for use a t any time 
c. any r:;atient may make 
coff ee when he wishes 
2. ------------------
,., 
J• ----------------
4 .• have pati ents help make 
out reports 
have attendc.nts read reports 
to patients 
have head nurse check reports 
before they are turned in 
5. have some one talk with 
attendant 
have hin get psychiatric 
a id 
have head nurse take up 
problem with proper per-
sonnel 
6 . turn off television 
at 11 P. M. 
have attendant check that 
television is ke~t low 
a f ter 10:30 p.m. 
Final Solution Groups .Af f ected ! 
1. Committee to buy Instant Coffee 
coff ee Committee 
Patients make coffee All patients II 
when t hey wish 
2 . three p&.tient:::: vol-
unteered t o be on 
welcoming co~nittee 
3. patients t o strip 
beds when they get up, 
but before 7:15 A. M. 
4. no sol ution 
5. Head Nurse t o take up 
with proper hospital 
personnel 
6. Have a ttendant check 
that television is low 
af ter 10:30 P.M. 
Patients 
Patients 
Head Nurse 
and other 
personnel 
Relief 
Jittendant 
II 
II 
127 
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Table XXVIII 
F ...EAD NURSE - PATIENT l'~EETING 
Head Nurse --- Leader 
February 7, 1952 
Group Repr esent ed 
Head Nurse - male 
conve.l escent ward 
Mal e conv&.l e scent 
pati ents 
Probl em 
1. I NCREASE IN W.P. .. FD CAPACI'I'Y 
a . single rooms become double 
:2 . ViELCOl.HNG COHil!iiTTEE 
J . COFFEE COMMITTEE 
4. CONTI NUED DISSATISFACTION lJ'iiTH 
ONE AT'l'ENDANT 
a. di s t urbs ps.tient s , causes 
troubl e between patients 
b. a t tendant needs help 
5. PATilli~TS 1 RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
AND TO O'l'HER PATI ENTS 
C6. LEr G'l'H,-OF WARD i>lEE'I'I NGS 
Person 
Pr esenting 
Probl em 
Head Nurse 
Head Nurse 
Head Nurse 
Patient 
Patient 
Pa tient 
Patient 
Head Nurse 
- -~- ======~ =--= ... = =-~-=..o=-==~ 
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Table XXVIII continued 
Proposed Solutions 
l. ---------------
2 . ---------------
3. ---------------
I 
' 4.a. attendant be removed 
' from ward 
I 
II 
II 
Head Nurse to t ake up 
problem wi th proper 
per sonnel 
5. let ~ttendant handle 
dif ficul·t situa tions but 
patients t o set tle minor 
problems or ask for help 
from head nurse or atten-
dants 
6. ---------------
Final Solution 
1. get extr a beds and make 
single rooms d:-juble rooms 
2 . three p~tients volun-
teer ed t o serve on wel-
coming co~nittee 
J . three pati ents volun-
te9red to serve on 
coffee comi1littee 
4. Head Nurse to take up 
problem with proper 
personnel for Dfuuedi-
at,e solution 
5. Attendant s to handle 
dif ficult s i t uations, 
but patients to sett le 
minor probl ems or ask 
for help 
6. Patients may leave 
meetings i f and when 
they wish 
•==#= 
Group Af f ected 
Patients , 
a t tendants , 
students of 
nursing, and 
Head Nurse 
Patients 
Patients 
Patients, 
Head Nurse, 
At t endant , 
and other 
per sonnel 
Pa tients, 
attendants , 
and Head 
Nurse 
Patients 
II 
II 
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Table XXIX 
HE..till NURSE - PATIENT If!EETI HGS 
Head Nurse --- Leader 
F'ebruary 13, 1952 
Group Repr esented 
Head Nurse - male 
conva.lescent ward 
Male conve.l escent 
Patients 
Problem 
l. WELCOi~iiNG COMN1I TTEE 
2. WORK PROGH..~J'Il COiiiMITTEE 
a. explanation of new 
work program 
b. attendants should inspect 
work 
c. authority of patients on 
wor k committee 
l) patients' need for 
authority f rom nurse 
and att enda.nts 
2) difficulty in accepting 
orders from other 
patients 
J. PUllPOSE OF WORK fROG~! 
a . pa tients doing employees work 
b. philosophy of wor k program 
l) learn to work with others 
2) goal i s not primarily to 
get work done 
3) presents difficulties sim-
ilar to working in 
community 
4) pe. t.ient s lear n t o t a.."lce 
responsibility for and 
interest in ward environ-
ment 
5) patients learn how t o do 
di ff erent things which may 
be cf value l ater 
_______ _] 
Person 
Pr esenting 
Problem 
Head Nurse 
Head Nurse 
Head Nurse 
Pe.tient 
Patient 
Head Nurse 
Patient 
Patient 
Head Nurse 
Patient 
Head Nurse 
Patients 
I 
1 
I 
II 
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'!'able XXI X continued 
II 
Proposed Solutions 
l. ---------------
2. attendants and students 
of nurs ing t o as sist and 
guide j;:atients in "'lork 
program II 
,I 
11 Head Nurse to be available 
II for guidance and assistance to 
work program committee and 
other patients 
1 patients to bring problems 
1 concerning work to Head 
1 Nurse meetings, or ask for 
1 individual assi stance 
Final Solution 
1. three patients volun-
teered to serve on 
welcoming conllili ttee 
2 . at t endants and stu-
dents of nursing to 
assist and guide 
patients in work 
program 
Head Nurse to be avail-
able for guidance and 
a s s istance to work pro-
gr am committee and other 
patients 
patients to bring pro-
1 patients t o indicate the 
of work they prefer and 
which group they .,vish to 
work with 
type blems concerning work to 
Head Nurses-Patient 
meetings , or ask f or 
individual a ss istance 
II patients t o indica te the type of work they prefer 
and which group they wish 
t o work with 
I 
Persons Af f ected 
I 
Patients 
Patients, 
attendants , 
students of 
nursing and I 
Head i\iurse I 
Head Nurse 
and Patients! 
Head Nurse 
and Pa tients 
I 
Pc:.tients 
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Table XXX 
HEAD NURSE - PATI EJ.'IJT 1iEE'riNGS 
Head .. Nurse _--- Leader 
February 20 , 1952 
II 
r Groups Repr esented 
,I 
Problem 
I 
Head Nurse -
male conval-
escent ward 
Male convalescent 
Patients 
l. WELCOMI NG C0!11viiTTEE 
2 . 'NORK COIVil\.r1I1'TEEl 
a . leaders f or .t his week 
b. r otation of leaders 
c. some patients not working 
3. 'l'ELEVISION 
4. Cf-lANGE I N VISITING HOURS (1-7 P . ?wi .) 
a . inconvenient at meal t i me 
b . appointments during vis i t ing 
hours 
c. vi s itors wi ll stay too long 
Person 
Presenting 
Problem 
Head Nurse 
Head Nurse 
Head Nurs e 
Patient 
PatiE=.nt 
Po.t.ient. 
Patisnt 
Pc- ti<m t 
Pe ti:::mt 
II 
il 
II 
~ Pro~o sed Solutions Final Sol ution Gr oups affected!! 
l . ---- -----------
2 . Keep same leader s 
chan~e one leader each 
'Neek , keepi ng other t wo, 
thus each l eader to 
serve t hr ee weeks 
3. ---~-----------
I 4. try new visiting hours 
for a while 
II 
,. 
,, 
1. Three patients vol-
unteered to serve on 
welcomi ng corrunittee 
2 . El ect one new leader 
each week 
3 . At tendant will be 
r esponsible for having 
televis i on low after 
10: 30 P.M. 
Patients 
Patients 
Reli ef 
a t tend.a.nt 
Patients and 4. Try new visiting hours 
f or a while, then re-
quest thec t they be changed 
i f necessary 
visitors 
I 
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I NTEHPRETATI ON AND DISCUSSION OF DATA 
The inter pr et ations and discussion which follow is relat ed onl y 
t o the data which were gat hered during t he periods of dir ect observa-
tion of t he four administra tive personnel, f rom the guided interviews, 
<::.tnd f rom the group meetings which wer e observed. Certain ar eas are 
indicated i n which there is need for more intens ive exploration and 
study. 
Of the total of forty hours observa tion each , the ar3sistant admin-
1 
i str ator spent eighteen hours in teaching, planned meetings , 
ences. Ti1e director of nurses spent fourteen hours in these 
and confer-11 
I 
activities,
11 
the administra tive supervisor spent four hours in meetings and confer-
II 
ences, and the head nur se six and one half hours. 
'I 
II The assis t ant ad!hinistrator and the director of nurses each spent II 
II 
three hour s in teaching, using the gr oup discussion method. The 
as sistant administra tor taught a group of occupational thera1~ students, 
I 
I 
' t he affiliate s tudents of nursing, and the a.t tendant group. At the 
I· I pr es ent time the head nurses of the wards ar e auditing the a t tendant 
11 meetings, therefore, the assistant administra t or could discuss the 
attendant meetings with them as so make the meetings a technique f or 
teachi ng line administration. The head nurses should clearl y under-
stand the objectives of the meetings; should observe the techniques of 
group d.iscussion; and with the assistant administrator, evaluate what I 
the attendant s know and can do a t this t ime, a s well as what they I 
I 
- ::..---=: -.==:.... 
s hould know. 'irni s infor mation could be used a s a basis for s e tting up 
an in-s ervice tra ining progr am for a t tendants . I f guided, the head 
nurse s would f ind t hes e a t t enda nt mee tings a dynamic learning exp er-
ience, a nd a solll~ ce of per sonal and professiona l gr owt h . 
The director of' nurses met 11•i th t wo groups of coll egi ate nurses, 
a nd with the affi lia t e s t udents of nurs i n g . These meetings mi ght a l s o 
I 
1! b e come a part oi' t he i n-service pr ogr am for the head nurses , where they 
could lea rn t he t e chn i ques of group di scuss i on E.nd gr oup leader sh i p . 
'l'he di s t ribution of t i me spent in t ea chi ng , planned meetings , e.nd 
conf erences , and the total a ctivit i es a nd inter a ction 3 of the f our 
a.dmini s tr& t i ve personnel shows t hat t he a s s istant adminis trator and t he 
director of nurs es spent mor e time in t eachi ng , pl anned. mee t,ings , a nd 
II conf er ences than did t he adminis tra tive ::;uper visor and t he head nurse, 
a nd tha t t he assi s t ant administra tor and the dire ctor of nurs e s had 
I 
I 
h fe 'JVer a ctivities and i n t er a ctions in the £'unctiona.l a r eas of admini stra - 11 
tion . 'r he guided i ntervi eHs and t h E:: content of the meetings r evea l 
t hat the a s s i s t a.nt a dmi nis t rat or a nd t he di rector of' UUl'Se s have broad. 
f unc tions concerning t he hospi t a l ancL the nurs i ng service , while the 
.fu.11.ctions of the admi ni s tra ti-ve supel~visor and t he head nurse a re con-
cerned wi th specif ic a:reo.s and c:.r e more de t a i l ed . I t ;nay be impl i ed 
II t hat i n order t o carry ou t t he functions of administr a t i on, the a s s is-
t a.nt admi ni str a t or and t.h e di rector of nurs es r equire a l onger s pan of 
t i me and f ewer a c 'c.i vi t i e s than do t he a dminis t r a ti ve super vis or a nd t he 
head nur s e , and t hat t he a drniniBtrative supervis or and the he&-d nurs e 
ha d mor e i nterr uptions tha n did the a s s i s t an t a clmini s tra t or and t he 
'I 
I 
I 
+-
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II 
I 
director of nurses . 
·rable II shows t hat. t he t ota.l &c t ivities of t he f our administra -
i 
tive pers onnel and the intera ctions with other hospi t a l personnel follow; 
II 
1 the tradi t i ona l and expected l ine of authority a nd respons ibility . The l1 
I 
ex cepti on to thi s i s t~1 e l a ck of interaction lvi th t he executive offi cer . , 
It i s impossible f r om thi s ;;tudy to de t er mine whether or not t h i s l a ck 'I 
of intera ction af f ected the psych i a tric care of patients . 'I 
There \.'Jere only a f ew a ctivities <.-ind i nteractions with t.he rnedica l l 
I 
staff until the leve l of the head nurse was r eached. Although the 11 
a ssis t ant administra tor s t a ted i n t he guided intervie·J; tha t one of his I 
impor t a nt f unction s WCJ. ;o to coordina:i:,r'" do c tor - personnel r el a t i ons h i p s , I' I 
t h e da ta f rom t he a c t ivity and i ntera ctions s tudy , 9.nd. t he groups r e- I 
pr e sented at t he s t aff meetings ,show t hs.t t he a s s i s t ant admini s t r a tor j 
I 
seldo:n interact ed wi t h e.ny of t h e medi c8.l s t a f f . There is a need for \ 
inter-disciplinary meetings in which the members of the various discip- I 
II line s Jaay interpret t hei r roles in t he ca re of pat ients to each other, 
a nct so , produce ha r mony for t he group . This is an a rea which should be 
further investi ga.ted i n orcie r to determine whether or not t here should 
II be more col laboration be t we en t h e assistant admi ni str a t or, ·r.rhos e mos t 
j i mportant function i s in the sociL.l welfare of t he J?a t i ents , and t h e 
l1 medical s t aff , who functi on primaril;:v in the cli nical welfa re of the 
II pati ents . It would seem tha t t here should be joint planning for t he 
I 
total care of the pati ents. 
Thi s l a ck of interaction with the medica l s t a.ff is a lso shovm by 
t he f act that the O.i rector of nurses ha d only t hr ee i n tera ctions 'Hi th 
-- =+ 
II 
the chiefs of the services and none with t he staf f doctors. 'i'he admin- 1! 
istra tive supervisor had no interactions or a ctivities wi th the medical 
staff . The guided interviews indicated that the di r ector of nurses is 
I 
jl 
I 
II responsible f or planning and evaluating the total psychiatric nursing 
II 
I 
I 
r 
I 
care of t he patients , and that t he administrative supervisor has lit t le 
responsi bility in this area . The head nurse had a lmost all of the 
interactions with t he medical staff , and t he m&jority of t hese were 
r el ated to the f unction of reporting. This indicates that during the 
peri ods of observat ion, there ·was no planning nor evaluati ng of the 
total psychia tric nursing care of patients resulting i n l a ck of inte-
gration of car e by t he doctors and nursing staf f in relation to the 
medical care. It also indic~::~.tes tha t the head nurse alone inter pr ated 
the functions of nursing care to the doc t ors, and tha t neither the 
director of nurses or the administrative supervisor shared in this 
r -::: sponsibili ty. In order to provide maxi mum care for t he patients, 
there should be collllilunica tion between the top levels of t he nursing 
admini st;ration personnel and the medical staff. · Bennet and Eaton have 
indica ted thc-:.t , in general , this is an are1:1. in t he f i eld of psychia tr-.r 
which needs further investigation.9 They ste.te 11 IJha t it i s doubtful 
I 
I 
I 
I 
whether t he a.ver age psychia tris t has tried to understand the principles 1[ 
of psychi a tric nursing or has studi ed Ymys in ·which he can better 
delegate responsibilities to the nurse in order to improve the total 
treatment progr am . Psychia trists should understand jus t what benefits 
9. Bennett, A.E., ancl Eaton, J.T., 11 The Role of the Psychia tric Nurse 
in the Newer Therapi e s • 11 'I'he il .. 1nerican Journ.:d of Psychiatry, val. 1 
- J;Q8 § , Spe-' -.- ~~-5-J=j- ~ ko/=¥1€1-. 
I 
I 
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I 
psychiatric nurses can contribute to more adequate management of t heir 
patients ." Peplaustates 11 It is to be ex>_t)ected tha t the cult ure will 
cling to the sterotype of 'nurse as hand;nai den to the physi ci an,' and 
that r esponsibility for promoting a new view of the nurse a s associ a te 
with other professional wor kers is a task of nursing . 11 10 Bennett ~md 
ships and the data ga t her ed concerning the four administr a tive 
indicates that such a study would be of value in X Psychia.tric 
'!'able II shows that there were 117 interactions y;i th the head 
nurses and 91 with attendsnts of nursing . Of these, the administrative 
supervisor had 68 with t!:J.e head nurses and 36 v:ii Lh the e.ttendants of 
::;u};_,Ji.ies and equipment and care of the physical environment. · ·he 
ciirector of nurses had 21 interactions with the head nurses and 12 with 
a ttendants of nursing in ac t ivit ies relating to the fu..11.ctions of admin- II 
II 
I 
is tration. Since t he director of nurses and the ad~inistrative super-
visor were the only personnel in the nursing service office during the 
day shift, their inter a ct ions and activities indicate that, during the 
periods of obser·vat.ion, t he head nurses and attendants did not receive 
an adequate &~ount of assistance or guidance in the area of pati ent 
care. This implies t hat there is need for more supervision i n order to 
give assi stance to the head nurses both individually and as a group in 
planning and evaluating quality care, and that an in-service program 
should be planned around t he needs of the head nurses. In addition, i f 
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10 . Peplau, Hi ldegard, Interpersonal Relations in Nursing . p .45 . New 
1 York: G. ? . Put nam's Sons. 1952 
II 
concerning staffing, supplies and equipment (such as a s i mple inven-
., 
tory system) and care of the environment, some of t he time spent in 
supervision of these areas could be used in the supervision and in-
service progr ams f or head nurses in t he area of patient care . 
This also indicat'3s that there is a need t o f urther investisate 
the functions of the director of nurses and the administrative super-
visor in order that some provision be made to assure adequate super-
vision f or t he nursing service personnel, and to provide for opt imum 
patient care . 
The wards of the hospital are used a s a l aboratory by the research ! 
personnel , however, during the periods of obser vation , there were only ,, 
sixteen inte2·actions wi th these personnel and of the sixteen, the I 
assista...'1t administrator had twelve . At the present time, the research 
depar t ment i s conducting t wo major studies concerned wi th the f unctions 
of psychi a tric nursing. The small nw11ber of interactions between the 
nurs ing administra tive personnel and the r esearch personnel indicates 
t hat there was a lack of communication and very little sharing of' 
Since the administrative information concerning the on-going rese<::~rch. 
personnel in the guided interviews indicated their interest and respon-
1
1 
sibilit-y in nursing research , this i s an area which should be inves ti-
gated in order to determine whether or not the present methods of con-
ducting research are as eff icient, effec tive, and a s stimulc~ting to 
professional and personal growth as they mi ght b~. 
The Assistant Administrator stated in the guided interview that I 
his most import.~.nt f unction was working with other departments in the 1 
~~r"-
,, 
field of social welfare i'or the patients, a nd that in carrying out this 
f unction, he had concentrated on the various departments one at a t i me . 
Tabl e II shows tha t while the Assistant Administra tor interacted with 
the personnel of a ll departments , the rnaj ori ty of his inter a ctions were 
1
1 
wit1l the persom1el of t he nursing service department, particula rly with 
:1 t he Director of Nurses , the Head Nurses a nd the student,s of nursing. 
I• All of the administrative personnel indicated in t he guided interview 
I 
tha-t working with all departments was a n important function of the I 
As sistant Administra tor, but they did not relate this to the social II 
·welfare of the patients . 'fl1is indicates that the Assistant Adrninistra- 1! 
t or needs to clarif y his role and over-all functions with the hospital 
personnel . 'l'he importance of this function is further emphasized by 
the fact that the largest munber of interactions of the director of 
nurses were with the Assistant Administra t or, and that most of these 
interactions were related to the functional area of re:tJorting. These 
f a cts seem to indica te that the Nursing Service depart:.TJ.ent i s the 
pr esent a r ea of concentration for the As ~:;istant Adrninis "'cra tor . 
Table II a lso shows tha t there were only six interactions with 
the Mc.le Supervisors . Since the Male Supervisors are a p&.rt of the 
nursing service department, this indicates that there is need for more 
inter acti on betv1een the Male Supervisors and the administra tive per-
sonnel of the nursing service department. '£his finding is fur t her 
supported by the fact that t he IVIale - Superv-isors wer e repre sented at 
only one of the Director - Supervisors' meetings, a nd that this meeting 
1f:as devoted almost entirely to the problems which were pr esented by the 1 
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!vlale SupeTvisor. 
'f he guided interviews indicated that representing the hospital 
and the nursing service to the comnmiJ.i ty were important fnnctions of 
the Assistant Administrator a.nd the Director of i~urses , but tha. t the 
a c t ivities related t o this fnnction , such as t alks to civic or profess-
ional groups usually tool<: place during 'off duty' time. Table I I shows 
t ha t only the directcY of nurses and t£ie administra tive supervisor had II 
c.ny inter &.ctions wit!..t otheT ccgencies anu ,,,i ti:l rela~ive;> . These fn.cts 
i ndic :c.·i:,e th:.:.t ) Ublic r elo. tions , as relo. tad G.irec Gl;y- to the :;_:L c:L=m i.;s i n 
t he ho,spi i:. o:c l , is &n area ·ghich needs explor0. t i on a nci cone en tration by 
il 
I 
all of the o.dministr<::.:i:.ive personnel. 'l'i1i s fincUng i s :t'urther sub-
s'c,antic·.tecl i n a study of head nurse functi on . 11 
'l'he limited number of interactions with the executive secretary 
and the nursing office secretary, a s compared to t he total number of 
interactions of t he aillninistrative personnel , indicates that most of 
t he administrative f unctions are perf ormed through face to face con-
11 t acts, rather than by directives or memoranda. 
II 
· Table I shovm that there was little time spent alone in activities1 
relating to the functions of ad..ministration. 'l'his indicates tha t the 
day by day a ct ivities of the administrative personnel are so closely 
tied with interactions with other personnel concerning the more 
im.rneO.iate issues that there is little op_;Jortunity for t he solitude 
necessary for creative thinking and large range planning. 
ll. Keresey, Elinor P . , 11 A Study of Head Nurse :Function in a Psychia-
tric Hos )ita;J-. 11 nnpublished Masters' Thesis, _Boston University,l952. 
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Analysis of the activities of the four administra tive persormel r 
relating to the function of Apperception, as shovm in Table III, reveals 
that t he percentage of these activities r ange from 13.36% for the 
assistant administrator, to 4.26% f or the head nurse . The guided inter-
views indica te that only one of t he administr'='d:.ive personnel , the head 
:I 
nurse, expres seu an awareness of her responsibility in the area of 
Apperception, however , the As:3istant Administrator had the highest mun-
ber of activities in this area . This indica tes tha t the f1.mction of 
Apperception becomes more i mplicit on the hi.~;her levels of administra-
tion. The Assistant Administrator had the widest range of activities 
I 
r elating to the function of Appercep tion but the Head Nurse was t he only ' 
one of t he administrative personnel who had any interactions with the II 
medical staff . 
Table IV shows th<:-J.t the Assistant Adrninis tra.tor had almost t wice 
,, 
t he number of activities r elating to the f unctional area of Planning 
as di d the other administra tive personne. Chart XI indicates t hat the 
Assistant Administrator had 4.0 per cent of the total activities in this 1: 
area and 'fable XII indicates that these activities constitute 36 .30 per 'I 
I 
I 
cent of hi s total act.ivities. 'l'able XI a l so shows tha t there was l itt le , 
statis tical difference in the activities of the director of nurses, the 
administrative supervisor, and the head nurse. The assistant adminis-
tra tor and the director of nurses had the widest range of activities; 
the adrniniat.ra tive supervisor interacted with t he personnel of the 
nursing service and with the hospital departments concerned with 
supplies and equipment; and the head nurse interacted with the medical 
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I 
II 
,, 
I 
I 
,, 
I• 
II 
staff , and the personnel of the nursing service departments . The dis-
tribution of the interactions, the guided interviews and the content of II 
the group meetings lead by ea ch of the administrative personnel shows I 
that, as would be expected , the Assistant Administrator ftmctioned in I 
t he over-all planning with various hospital departments , and that the ~~ 
director of nurses to a much less degree , f unctioned in the s ame manner. , 
'.i'he dire ctor of nurses, as the head of the nursing service der£.r t ':l:?.n. t, 
1
1 
p l an11ed '.:;itl-' other d-= :.::. .::'.rt:~lR~ts , ~~t as :inc ic2.~e~ .~n Ta~~~ 1~ , t her e were ! 
only &. limited nu;·nber of ln 'Gerac'Gl ons end a c tl vl-Gles V.' l·.:,[J Gile pel'::,onnel I 
of her mm deJ:-'c..rtille:t:tt , in ~he f u..YJ.c t i om:.l a r·ea of planning . The guided 
interviews revealed th<.t t t he most important function of the director 
or nurses was the over-all planni ng and evaluation of pati ent care. 
These dat a point once again to the need to investigate and study the 
ftmc tions of t he director of nurses in this situation , in order t o 
determine how more of her time may be freed for activi t ies such as; 
planning patient ca re with her orm personnel; anc~ gi ving them the nee-
ess:.:try a s s i s t a nce anc:i guid<:.nce in carr-y-ing out and ev.s.lua ting these 
pJ.ans; planning in-service progr ams with the Nursing Service personnel 
in order to i mprove patient care. The a c t ivities rela ted to the i'unc-
t ion of planning by the admini s trative supervisor were with t he nursing 
service and maintenance personnel. Thi s pl a.nnb .g ~Has gener ally con-
I 
I 
I 
,, 
II 
I 
I 
i 
cerned nith the ce.r e o :~· the environment and supplies and equipment , and j 
was not r e lated to direct patient care. This indica t es t hat e.n in- II 
vesti gation should be made t o determi ne i f some of the f unctions rela -
ting to tbe care of t he environment, supplie s a nd equipElent could be 
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delegated to some one, or i f a housekeeper might not weiH function in 
thes e c.r eas instea d of the administra tive s upervis or ; who >muld t.hen be 
cLbl e to assi st in planning , s upervising , a nd eva lua ting the psychiatric 
nurs ing ca re of patients. 'rhe head nurse f unetioneci in t he area of ll 
plan..ning wi th the personnel concernect Fi th O.irect pcttient care a.nd the 
patients t hemselves . 
})at a f r om L.he a c tivi ty study, as s hown in Table V, t he guided 
interviews , c..nd t he group meetings reveal t h ·: t o_ue to t he n~ ture of 
their positi ons , the a dm1nistra tive s upervisor and t he head nurse were 
more dir e c tly concerned with the f unction of organi zi ng . The adminis- I 
tr<~ ti ve Sul:;ervisor interacted in c arry ing out these a ctivities wi th the ,j 
p ert>onnel of t he nurs ing service a nd chief l y wi th the h ead nurses. The 
work and recrea tiona l progr ams . 
As shown by Table VI , seventy-f ive pe r cent of the a c tivitie s 
relating to the c'.dministra t i ve function of Gtaffing were perf ormed by 
t he a d !linistr a tive supervis or, a nd the a c t ivities r el a ted to t his func-
tion constituted 23 .08 per cent of her T,ota l a c tivities. Ev en though 
bhe 5uided interviews and t he content of the supervisor-head nurse 
·I 
meetings indica te the. t staffing i s one of the admini s trative s uper -
vis or ' '=i mtc j or functiont> , the number of a ctivi t i e s und intera ctions and ij 
t he per c ent of he1· ti:ne spent in this f unction i s h i gh . During the 
period of obse1·va t i on , the t i me schedules of the vmrci per sonnel >.:ere 
-n==- =--=== 
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made out by the head nurse of ea c.h ward, hmmver , it was necessary for 
the administrative supervisor to check these schedules , to malce changes lj 
I a nd r eassign..rnents f rom day t o day bec<:mse of illness c.mong the employ-
e es, a nd other emergency situations. The function of s t affing i n this · 
,, 
II 
psychiatric hospita l is one which might be explored for the purpose of 
r eassignment, particularl y since i t does not i nvolve t he placement of 
II 
h i ghly qualified or especially tra ined personnel in many instance s . ,1 
Such c. s t udy could incluO.e the possibility of assi gni ng o~1e male a nd 
one female a t tendant as 1 floG:.ters ! to the a cute ·m::.rds , 2.nc, us int-: these 
personnel G.S I' •"Pl~ce,nen ts , rather· Lhan changing t he ti;11e of other per-
sonnel as repla cements in emergencies. Reassi gnment of some of the 
functions r el ating ·Go s t e.f f ing ·would give 'Lhe &.dministrative su r)el'-
visor more time to super vi se , teach and assist the personnel of t he 
nursing service in giving patient care, and in any other ar eas v;hich 
might be indica ted . 
In t he functional a r ec:. of direc t ing, most of the i nt er a ctions of 
the four administr a tive personnel took pl a ce wi thin the nursing service 1j 
department ..:~nd/or the pati ent po:r:ulc:.ti on . Table XI shm::s the.t the 
&clminis tra tive supervi~~or had the gr entnst nu;11ber, 45.2 r;er cent , of 
the a ctivities in t he ar e::, of directing . Thi s fact, together ·i?ith the 
dat u f rom the guided i nterviews anr.i. the content of t he group mee tings 
indicates thc;.t the pGrson..nel of the nursint; service, which includes the 
head nurses and e;. t t endants , r e ceive the most c.irection in rege.r ds to 
11 
I 
1j s t affing , general ward mane.gement , a nd the ca re of supplies a nd equi p-
'! ment . The <.uimini str ative supervisor h8.d no i nteracti ons vd tb the 
---, ===========#==- --- ~ 
------~----------------------............... .. 
8 tudents of nurs ing or v;i t h patients, e,nd a.s \'las inC.ic D. ted. in the 
guideC:t interviews, ha s little responsibility to t hese groups i n t he 
f unction of directing. The head nurse ha d t he most intera ctions in t he 
area of direc t ing TI=i th t he patients, a nd 'Ni th the students of nurs ing. 
Tb e assistant administra t or and the di rector of nurs e s had a l:<i de r a nge 
but a limi tee~ number of interact i ons wi 'Lh the personnel in the ar ea of 
directing . The above date. indica te thr:.t there is need to invest iga te 
t he amount and kind of direction which t he personnel r eceive a nd 
whe ther or not this direction i s adequa t e to assure optimum care of the 
patients. It i s also an added indica tion tha t there shoul d be a study 
made of t he functions of th e director of nurses and the admini s trc:tive 
supervisor in this s ituation, since they a r e the only m.rrse personnel 
on the day shift YTho coulc give proper direction to t he per s onnel of 
the nursing service . Such Ec study y;oul6 a lso show whe ther or not t here 
s hould. be a change in t he; empha s i s of t h·:: c~irection .; iven by t h e c..dmin-
i s tra tiv r:: supervisor so that less directi on wou~d need to be given in 
the a r eas of sta f f ing , war d management , a nci t he care of suplJl i e s and 
equi pment from day to day a nd more di r ection could be given i n pati ,;n t. 
CC:.I"'e . 
11.s shovm i n Tc.ble XI, t he d:Lvis i c'n of t he G. c t ivities r , l c::.ting to 
th8 functi on<;.l c.r e~:;. of coor di nc:ting i s a logic;:,l one . 'l'he ass i stant 11 
acl..:nini str ator had t t e highest nwnber of a c t ivit i GS in t hi s a r ea a nd the II 
head. nurse had th~' least. Da t :1 from the guided i ntervi ews r eveal ed j 
tha.t T:hile coordina ting i s a f unction of 2.11 four of t he admi ni str c;.t ive 
lJersonnel, it i s one of the more i mpor t u.nt functions of the a ssistant 
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'I 
administr&.tor and the dire ctor of nurses . Although the assis t~cnt admin-
'' i str a tor had the wi dest r an ge of i n teractions v:i th the various personnel 
of the hospi tal , he had no i ntera ctiom; or a ctivities l':ith the clinica l 
director· , t he execut ive officer, t he staff doctors, the male supervisors, 
a t tendant nurses or with other· agencies . Dat a f rom the staff meetings 
showed -Ghat one staff doctor w~: s t he only member of t he medical stafi' 
present at these meetings curing the observo.tmon period . 'Ihe director 
ol' nurses h&d the second widest r ange of intera ctions and activit ies 
rela ting to the f unctional area of coordinating but ther e was no inter-
ac tion ·with the director of the hospital , the executive offi cer, the 
II 
II 
I' 
staff doctors, nor vias t her e any i nterac tivn betvreen t he admini strative 'I 
supervisor and t he medical s t a f f . As s t ated before in this study , data 
I' e;athered during t he observe,tion periods indi cates tha t there is need f or 
I 
more collaboration and coordinati on between the top adminis tra tive per- II 
sonnel E ... nd the medical s t a f f i n ordeT t hat maximum t otal care of the 
patients be given. The head nurse ·wa s the only one of the four admin-
istra tive personnel to interact in t he f unctiona l a rea of coordinati ng 
with the thre0 groups, t he medica l staff , the nurs ing staff , and the 
pc=.tients . This makes t he position of t he head nurse even more diffi-
cult i f she ha s to ser ve as t he only coor dina ting agent of t he three 
j groups. 
There s e ems to be a diff erence in the activities and interactions 
relati ng to the f unc t i ona l area of reporting, and the interpreta tion of 1 
II 
this f unction in the guided inter vie» s. The head nurse was the only 
one of t he f our administra tive personnel to stc.te that one of her 
148 
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f unctions wa s in the a r ea of reporting to t he doctors, t he nurs i ng 
office personnel and the v~ard personnel, cmd the a ctivity study shows 
t hat these ar e t he personnel to whom she reported. None of t he other 
admini str a tive per sonnel indicat ed that repor ting to their i mmedi ate 
superiors was one of t heir f unctions , yet t he activity study reveals 
t hat the As sis tant Admirdstra t or reported to t he Director of t he hospital; 
I 
t he di rector of nurses had more inter actions with t he As sistant Admin-
i str a t or t han ¥1i th any of t he other personnel in t hi s ar ea and t he 
Admi nistra tive Super visor i nt er acted most f requently wi th t he director 
of nurses i n the area of Reporting . This seems t o indicate t ha t the 
f unc t i on of Repor ting becomes i mplicit among the top l evel administra-
t ive personnel, in so i'ar a s r eporting t o their i mmediate superiors 
was concerned. However, t v:o of t he administrative personnel indicated 
II 
i n t he guided int er vi ews t hat one of t he f unc t i ons of t heir i mmedi a te !1 
subordinat es was i n the area of reporting . The head nurse was t he onl y j 
one of t he admi nistrative personnel to have any int eractions with t he 
medical staff or with the patients in the area of r eporting. There is 
a l 1iclc of communication between the t op adminis trative personnel and 
the medical staff , and if ther e is to be democra tic nursing, 1 2 there is 
need for more communication between t he t op admini s trative per sonnel 
and tee patients . 
12 . Pepl au, ..Q.Q• cit., pp 23. 
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There are several explana tions for t he fact that there were only 
six activities related to the function of budgeting during the periods 
of' observation. The psychia.tric hospital in which this study was made 
is a state institution and the budget i s prepared in June for the 
coming year , t here is no separate buo_get for the nurs ing service, and II 
finally, the Assistant Administrator, a s stated in the guided int er- ~~ 
views, delegates t he activities r el ated t o the f unc t ion of budgeting, 
and only a s sumes a joint responsibility with the director of the 
hospital ~nd t he head clerk when the actual budget is pr esented to 
the rilental Health Department. The six activities i n the area of bud- 1 
geting were inquires as to availability of f unds for a specific purpose. '! 
While this study has been only an exploratory one of the nm~sing I 
service administrative process in X psychiatric hospital, there are I 
certain conclusions and recommendations which may be made from t he 
analysis and interpretation of the data which were gathered during the 
observation periods , iYhich mC:Ly be of value i n the nurs ing service 
administrative personnel i n thi s situat ion. 
'fhe next chapter will di scuss a summary of t he f indings and the 
conclus i ons reached . Recorrunenda.tions will be ma.de for further study. 
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S ;r <i..li.RY , CONCLUSIONS AND B.ECOiv;L.lEJ.~DliTIO~ S 
Surmnary o.nd Conclusions 
1'he findi ngs of the present study r eveal the need for further 
study and investigation of t he f unctions of t he nurs ing admini s tra tion 
persor ..nel if t he administra tive process is to f unction with an optimum 
aJuount of effectiveness . The folloTi ing conclusions can be dra\711 f rom 
t he da. te .. : 
1. T1:e as s i s t<:-.nt ad:11inistra tor and the director of nurses have 
broc:>.d f unctions concerning the hospit&l and the nursing 11 
service, while the functions of the ad1ninistr a tive super-
visor ancl the head nurse ar e concerned with specif ic areas 
Qnd are more detailed . 
The assistant administrator and the director of nurses spent more t i me 
in teaching; planned meetings , and conferences than did the admi ni s tra-
tive supervisor and the head nurse . Their activities rela ting to t he 
func t ions of administration were fewer in llUlnber , but had a v1i der r e.nge 
ami required a longer span of time. They had fewer interruptions while 
carr"~Jing out these f unct i ons than did t he administr a tive supervisor and 
t he hec.:.d nurs e. 
The wide r ange of interactions indicates an emphasis on inter-
personal r e l ationships in admini s tration and is a positive factor in 
X hospita.l. Tbe c.drnini::;trative supervisor functioned principally in 
t he ar eas of staff ing, ward management, and supplies a mi equipment. 
---~--= 
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She had very little responsibility for the supervision of direct patient 1i 
care . The administrative a.ctivities of the head nurse were concerned 
',Vi t h the psychiatric nursing care of patients , which included the 
psychological , the social, t he occupational, and the environmental 
f a ctors i nvolved . 
2 . 1'he f indings of this study show a l a ck of pl anning , coordin-
ating, and evalua.ting, of the total care of t he patient in 
the hospi tal. 
!' 
I 
The administrative personnel had only a few a ctivities a.nd interac t ions 11 
vri th the medica l s taff until the level of the head nurse v;as reached; I 
and the staff meetings are poorly attended by the medical staff. These I 
dat e> indicate t hat tb.e functions of the assistant administrator concern- '' 
ing the social welfare of the patients and the functions of psychiatric 
nursing care have not been coordinated ~~th the clinical care of t ne 
medical staff except by the head nurse. This adds to the already diffi- 1 
cult position of t he head nurse be cause she mus t act as the coordina ting 
agent for t he three areas of patient care. This indica.tef; the need for 
inter- disciplinary meeting~; of a somev:h<d:, different nature than t he 
std'f meetings in order t o provide maximum total care for t he pati ents . 
These data also point up the need for study of t he va rious di s ciplines 
as t ttey r el e.te one to the other. 
J. Ther e was verJ l ittle communication and sha.ring of i nforma-
tion between the personnel of t be rese~.rch department. and the lj 
nursing service administr ative persoiL.YJ.el. I 
While the a.ssistant administrator had t vmlve interactions wi th the per-
sonnel of the r esearch department , the director of nurses had only two, 
and the administrative supervisor and head nurse, one each . Since one 
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of the purposes cf t he hospit&.l i s r esearch , and the wards are used a s 
laboratories, t he on-going research of the hospito.l should be a shared 
undertaking between the research Ywr kers ana. t he nm·sing service 
per~onnel . 
4. 'Yne male supervisor ::; , though a. part of the nurs ing service, 
do not wor k closely with t he service. 
I t is evident from the fact the there r;ere onl y six i nteractions with 
t he male supervisors and that one director-supervisors' meeting vras 
devoted al most entirely to problems brought to the meeting by the male 
supervisor, t hat t here is need for i mproved communication and coordina.-
tion between the male supervisors and the nursing service administra-
tors . 
5. The ar ea of public relati ons , as related to t he patients 
in ·ne hospital , is neglected. 
Whi le the assistant administrator and the director of nurses give 
talks to civic or professional grou.s during 1of:L duty' time; the 
direct,or of nurses and the administre.tive supervisor were the only ones 
to have any conta.cts with other agencies or l'li·ch relatives , and these 
,, 
contacts were not concerned with pati ents in t he hos1)itu.l exce_pt in one ' 
I) 
i nstance. This _t)oints t o the need for fur t her emphasis in the f i eld of 
public rela tions. 
6. Supervision, pl o.ru1ing, and evaluation of t he psychia tric 
nurs ing care for patients is limited, due to t he broad 
scope of t he functions of the director of nurses and the 
limited scope of the f unctions of' t he administra tive super-
visor. 
Of t he 117 activities with the head nurses, the administrative super-
visor had 68 and t he director of nurses 21. Of t he 91 interactions with 
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the a ttendants of nursing, the director of nurses hacl 12, and the admi n-
#-
1 
i s tra tive supervisor had 36. Further analysis of t hese activities Jl 
revealed that t he director of nurses had few activities wi th the person-
nel of t he nurs i ng service in t,he f1.mctional ar eas of pl anning, organ-
i zing , direct i ng , and coordina ting. The admini s t r a tive supervisor 
functioned in thfl area s of staffi ng , and in organi zi ng and dir ecting 
t he care of the environment ana equipment. There was no evidence of 
pl anni ng , supervising, and eva.lua cing t he total }-Sychi a tric nursing 
care of t he pati ents. This f)oint::l to t he fact tha t t here is need f or 
further i nvestiga t ion of the f unctions of t be director of nurses and 
the admini strative supervisor. 
7. The group meetings are democr atic: in na ture and to varying 
degrees, meet t he purposes for which they are held. 
'l'he staff meetings , led ·by t he assistant administra tor, v:ere d irective 
meetings in which al l of t he personnel participat ed f reely . The 
meetings wer e problems centered, t he probl ems coming f rom the members 
II 
I 
of the group . The pr obl ems were broad in scope and their solutions ''4±1 1 
l ead to improved patient care. However·, the value of these meetings is 
limited by t he fact that pr a ctically the same personnel a.t t end ea.ch 
time , tha t t he medical s taff , with one exception, di d not a t tend, and 
t hat comli1unication of i nformation concerning t hese meetings wa s not 
f acili t & ted . 'I he director - SUJ?ervisor s 1 meetings were a l so probl em 
centered. These problems were concerned with patient car e , s t affing 
and t he like. The administrative supervisor met with t he head nurses, 
and t hese meetings wer e mo s tly concerned with problems of ward manage-
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ment and staffi ng . Because of the poor a ttendance of the adminis tra tive 
ward hee.d nurs es, these mee tings did. not f ulfill their entire pur pose, 
which a r e to furnish a means of comr:.: unica tion &nd of gaining group 
decisions concerning head nurse problems . 'lhe hea.d nurse-r-:a tient 
me etings vrer e used as a means of communica ting i nformation, and f or the 
purpose of giving the pa.tients a n opportuni-cy to expr ess t hemselves. 
-=---=- ---
Recommendations 
It hr::.s been evident fro .1 thi E~ cxplorr~t o::..7 ctud.y of t he s.c tivi ti-o; s 
of t he nu:rsin.., u::t~ni::J. i ::>trtt t i ve }::er sonnel that further investigation i s 
needed t o ai d ·c.he porso::1ncl in h1~:rovin; th,;; <dministr a.ti V I?. process . 
I n uidi tion the: f oll owi ng recon1lflendati cns ar e made &s sug~estions to 
t he admini strative per sonnel of X hospital: 
l. I n order to f a ci litate and coordinate t he contributions of 
t he various disciplines who ar c concerned with t he psychi-
atric care of patients , there be regular meetings of repre-
sentatives of these disciplines. 
It is suggested tha t periodic meeti ngs be held e.mong the clinical 
di rector , the assistant administrator , the chiefs of the services , the 
director of nurses , t he social wor ker , the occupational therap-.:r dir ector, 
the recreational therapy director, and any other personnel a s indica ted . 
These meetings will be f or the purpose of planning, coordina ting, r .. nd 
evaluating the total psychiatric care of the patient s in the hospital. 
2 . It i s reconunended that a study be made of nurse-doctor 
r elationships. 
Such a study might bring about better cooperation and collaboration 
bet<•een the t v;o prof essions and would contribut to i mproved pati ent 
care . 
3. That further investigation be made of the functions of the 
director of nurses and t he administra tive supervi sor. 
This investi gati on vwuld be to determine which, or if any, of their 
pres ent adElini s tra ti.ve functions might be delegated or r eassi gned , or 
~a cl inical supervisor should be a=d=o='e=d==t:o-=t=.h=e===s=ta=ff . T~is would f ree 
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the administra tive persormel so that they could provide for more ade-
quate supervision of the nursing service personnel. Some r eal location 
of functions would enable the nursing administrative per sonnel to plan, 
supervise, <:md evaluate patient care, and so provide for optimum 
psychia tric nursing care. It is further suggest~d that t he ar eas of 
ste.ffi ng , and t he management of su.pl:,lies and ec;uipment "flhich are now 
functi ons of t he admini strative supervisor , are ar eas for early inves-
t i gc:..t i on in order to determine i f some of the functions rela t ed to 
staffi ng mi ght not be delegat ed to a non- :professiono.l person, and some 
of the f unctions r elat ed to supplies and equipment r eassigned to a 
housekeeper or some other designated person. At the pr esent time, 
many of t he activities r el a ted t o these functions seem to be a v>aste 
of' prof essional nurse povrer. 
4. That a t one of the weekly meetings , possibly the staff 
meetings , some one from the research department report once 
mont hl y to the other hospital personnel concerni ng the 
on- going research and t he future pl ans for r esearch. 
I f all of t he personnel of t he ho spi t~l could be f amiliar wi t h t he 
status of t he on-going research and t he plans for future research, their 
i nterest would be s timulated, there lf:oulcl be more active participation 
and these would provide f or both profess i onal and personal grovfth . 
5. 'fhe male supervisors be urged to &t t end the supervisors ' 
meetings regul arly in order to bring about an early solu-
tion of common problems. 
Because of t he fev! interactions of t he administrative personnel with 
t he male SUJ;ervi sors , and the fact tha t one supervisors 1 meeting wa s 
devoted to problems brought by t he evening male supervisor, it is 
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suggested that the above recommendation be given careful consideration . 
6. The area of public relations needs further study i n ordeT to 
furnish a common philosophy t.hroughout the orgc:.niza tion. 
This i s suggested because of the apparent l ack of awarenes s of the 
i mportance of public r elat ions a s rela t ed to the patient i n t he hospital,. 
different , the suggestions concerning t he se meetings ar e made . !I separ a t.elv 
7. Bec<:mse t he group meetings which were observed wer·e each 
~ " I 
~hey are as follows : 
a . Using a method similar to t he one used in this s tudy , t he 
cont ent and groups r'3presented a t t he staff meetings could be 
an&.lyzed. These am:.l;yses should be made availabl e to all 
personnel , a.nd should be kept on file and used a s r esource 
material for t he solution of other hospital problems, or f or 
research. Some attempt should be mude to rotate the personnel 
of the hospital , so tha t they may have an opportunity to II 
attend and participate in t hese meetings . I 
b. There should be a follow-up and evalu~tion of the deci s i ons 
mude at the supervisors' meetings by t he supervisors , in I 
order t o determine whether or not the r esults of these I 
decisions are fulfilling the purposes f or whi ch they were Jj 
intended. 
I' 
c. There should be an evalua tion of t he present head nurse jl 
meetings in order to determine whether or not they are I 
meeting t he needs of t he head nurse group and adrainistr St.tion. 
I t i s also suggested t here be an in-service program for t he 
head nurses and tha t t hey assist in t he planning of this 
program . 
d. Because t he pa t i ent meetings held by the head nurse •·:ere so 
successful, it is sug;6ested t h?..t similar meetings be held on 
all of t he wards \7i t hin t he hospital. It is also suggested 
tha t the content of these of these meetings be analyzed and 
used a s a research project for publica tion, since this type 
of patient meeting is unique in mental hospitals . 
8 . Because the me thod used in this study to investiga t e the 
activities and interactions relatin.; to the functions of admini str ation 
by the administrative persolli"lel has seemed useful, it is suggested th=-,t 
r I 
li 
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t hi s method or a similar method be used t o spot check and periodica l ly 
evaluate t he pe:cfor ,nance of the nursi ng adruini ;3 trative per sonnel. 
Recommenda tions for Further Study 
It i s suggested t hat: 
l. A compa.r ative s tudy be made of t he Nurs ing Administra tive 
Process i~1 a l ar ge and a small psychi atric hospital. 
I t is al so suggested t hat: 
2 . A more comprehensive s t udy of t he group process as a part of 
admi ni s tra tion be made. 
It i s r ecommended t hat: I 
'I' 3. A study of inter-disciplinary r s l a t i onshi ps be mc.de in a 
ln·ge c.nd a srnal l psychi a tric hospital. 
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II 
II 
I 
II 
II 
II 
r:Iay 19, 1952 
Interview with 
Assis t ant Administra tor of Hospital 
II 
l. As one of t he administrative persmmel in t hi s psychi atric hospital , 
what do you feel your administrative functions are'? II 
Feels t hat this is difficult to do. Functions r el a t e to t he job 
and t o persons . Was given no outline of functions at time of 
appointment, told tha t det ail wor k would 'Galee approximately 3/ 4 of 
an hour daily . Hork noH reflec ts what is needed and what t ;1e 
il.ssistant Administra t or likes to do. 
.A. . 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Largest contribution is in t he f ield of working with al l depart-
ments i n t he social 'elfare of the patients , such as Occupa-
tional J.'herapy , Physical Therapy , Recreational Therapy and 
.Nursing Service . Also certain aspects of social service. Has 
concentrated one by one in different departments because of 
r ealization t hat it couldn ' t be all done at once. 
First concentrated on the Physical Ther apy 
t o set up the philosophy of t he depE!.rtment 
work with the work of other departments. 
Department: helped I 
ano to i n t egr a te its 
I Then concentrated on t ile Occupati onal Ther apy Department as a 
nucleus of r ecr eational and social life for the patients , and 
attempted t o integra te t hes e rel ations with psychiatric nursing . 
Feels that t ne use of Occupa tiona.l Therapy skills should be in 
t he hands of a l l nurses and a ttendants and not restricted to the l 
Occupati onal Ther apy workers. I 
The t hi rd ar ea of concentra tion has been nursing. Realized from 
the begi nning the difficult position of t he .Head Hurse, and has 
a ttempt ed to hel p her by clearing suppl yand technical channels 
and through group meetings . FeeJs t hat the _il..ffiliate Students I 
of Nursing and the At tendan ts ar e the peopl e who e.re i n closed ( 
r elati onshi ps with the patients and therefore bring di rect change 
in the social environment of the patients , more so than t he 
Head Nurse who i s alr eady over burdened . Has taught the 
Affilia te Students and Attendants by t he patient- focused dis-
cussion method . 
(d) .t!'ourt.h area of concentra tion has been in l:JUJ...nng together the 
pol i di s ciplinctry groups through Staff and Total Trea t ment Meet-
i ngs which have brought ai.l J..evels of personnel together to 
--===-
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II 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
discuss and solve probleiD.S. 
The second contribution is in t he f i eld of research . Dicl not 
have evaluation tools for t he social or V!ard environment of t he 
patients since the usual instrument s of psychi atric study had 
been of indivi dual pati ents. II 
Vfithin this area have developed resee.rch techniques such as "Glllle I 
sampling, spot checki ng , bi-lateral attitudes, and gr oups , to I 
tell us more about patient needs and t o lay a background for I 
11 social therapy" or what may be psychiatric nursing . 'l'hese are I 
the t herapies t hat have t o do with t he twenty-four hour, day- 'I 
by-day l i f e of t he patient as against the definitive t herapy of I 
t he psychiatrist. I 
R ' t h ' 0 ~ • • t 1 k . d t . . t' t .. esearcn, eac lng, ana p1.anm.ng ln er oc_" ln e ermJ.nlng pa 1en 
needs , and evc:.luate t he success in meeting t hese needs. Out of 
r esearch have come some of t he teaching t echniques , such as 
socio-drame. , which is usef ul in developing empathy for patients 
t hrough the experiencing of painful situations. From t his we 1 
are trying to determine how we can resolve antipathy for patient s" 
by learning , why, ·who and how p;;; tients aren 1 t liked . I 
Planning: has brough about such t hings as; patient govern.L<1ent, 
ex- pa tient cj_ubs, \·'rhich ar·e a st8J: to t~1e cenmtmity , O.e.y- ·p:-;. t.i r-mt 
trs<::. t ment, r ehs.bilitation anci 9V:::.lu<:d;ion at ciischarge for t he 
patients 1 r eturn to the communi ty, worl-:: with patient-vis itor 
relationshi ps. 
Coordination: ties together personnel with Staff Doctors , 
Out-patient depaTtment, and the like . Integrates Doctor-
Occupational Therapy, Doctor-Nursing relati ons . Clinical 
Di rector represents Doctors , and Ass i stant Director represents 
other departments. When there is unresolved conf lict, they go 
t ogether t o the Director of the Hospital. 
!I 
I 
Public Relations: is the hospital contact with the pr ess; with 1
1 volunteer groups working i n and for the hospital; wor ks with I t he hospital auxiliarf; assists with the t eaching of all stu- i 
dents from the various colleges and univer s ities (nursing, 
occupational therapy, sociolo~/, t heology, psycholog7 and social 
work) except medical students. 
I 
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Off ice Responsibilities: perso:nnel director (assists with hiring 
and f iring of personnel in auxiliary services of the hospital; 
joint responsibility with the Dir:actor of the Hospital and 
Steward oi' t he hospital for planning the over-all budget of the 
hospital and the presentation of this budget to the Department 
of I\-'iental Health ; r esponsible for hospital supplies , equi pment ----=-F============~=-==-=-=-~================================~11========= 
I 
II 
2 . 
needs, a11nual reports, statistical studies of the hospital, but 
these duti es actually consume very little time a s t hey are del- II 
egated to the logically desi gnated personnel. The budget for 
Nursing Service and t he other hospital departments ar e not I 
separ ate , but a r e included in t he over-all hospital budt;et , II 
v,rhich i s set up in the areas of; personnel, supplies, equipment, I 
maintenance, and the like , on a yearly basis. 
Summary : 
,, 
The Director of t he Hospital is mainly concerned vn th the 
extrinsic rela tions of the hospital; the Clinical Director is 
responsible f or the internal r elations of the medical department! 
and the A.s sista.nt Administrator is responsible for all the in- II 
ternal relc.tions of the other departments. II 
'Rhat do you feel is the r elative i mportance of' these functi ons? 
Functions were given in the order of their importance, 
A. Social V'ielfare of the patients t hrough the coordination and 
i ntegration of all auxiliary departments; 
B. Research; 
c. Planning ; 
II 
D. Coordination , especially in the area of i nterpersonal r elation- I 
shi ps; 
E. Public Relations; 
F. Of:i.'ice Responsi bili ties. 
3 . What do you t,hink are the functions of the other nursing ad..'1lini s-
trative personnel? 
A. Director of Nursing Service and Nursing Education: 
(a) Di rectly r esponsible for t he psychiatric nursing care of 
pc:.ti ents, and t he over-al l planning of care . 
l. Selection, training, and ;naintaining supervisory and 
educa tional sup:t:Jort of all nursing personnel. Thi s in- ii 
eludes regular personnel, (graduate nurses and att endants ) 
affiliate students of nursing , and tra i nees. I 
2 . Planning improved nursing care. 
3. Planning educational programs leading to improved 
nursing care . 
4. Evaluation of nursing care being given - progress of 
training of personnel. 
5. Inves tigation of new or improved methods of psychi a tric 
nursing care. 
(b) 
(c) 
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lteports to and has the guidance of; the Di rector of the 
hospi ta.l; t he Clinical Director of t he hospital , and the 
Assi stant Adminisi:.r ator of t he hospi tal. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
II 
Responsible f or the development of good interpersonal 
rela tionshi ps within the nursing service , and t he intra-
department al relationships l5f t he nursing service, with the t 
assis t ance of t he Assistant Admini str ator of the hospital 11 
and/or the Clinical Director of the hospital. 
(d) Maintains external hospi t al rela tionships with schools , 
other organizations , and the l i ke ; and r epr esent s the 
hospital to t he community in the whole ar ea of nurs ing. 
B. Administrative Supervisor of Nurs ing Service: 
c. 
(a ) Responsible for the day by day ste.ff i ng of the nurs ing 
ser vice . 
(b) 
(c) 
1. 
;:: . 
3. 
war d coverage 
r otation of the regul~r staff 
selection and training of the 
personnel 
s t aff as delegated to her 
Technical adminis tration of t he Nurs ing Service : 
1 . responsible for ward supplies and equipment 
2. general pl anni ng and r equisitioning of materia ls 
3. dir ec t s and supervi ses m::tintencmce of ward environment 
4. organi zation of new trea t ment equipment ana guidance 
in its use and mai ntenance. 
Relieves the Director of Nurses when she is of f - duty or ill 
May be made responsible for any of t he Director' s f unctions 
Summary: 
Functions a s t he .assi stant Director of Nurses and t he 
Business or Technical Supervisor of the Nursing Service. 
Head Nurse: 
I 
I 
r 
(a) Responsible for the psychiatric nursing care of the patients! 
- II on her unit 
1 . Elements of good nurs i ng care 
2 . Or gani zes and mai nt ains an on- goi ng social progr am, 
geared to the individual needs of the pati<mts , undEr 
t he direct i on of t he doc t ors and t he nursing office . 
c. . Has direct relationships with occupational t herapy 
depscrtmen t, physi cal therapy departmet, and indus-
trial depart ment s . 
b . !11ai ntai ns a contact with nhE-. t the patients ar e 
doing during t he hours they are off t he ward . 
I 
II 
I 
I 
,, 
I' I 
I 
I 
3. responsible for the general enviroP~ent of the ward. 
(b) Responsible for the delegation and a ssignment of work to 
the affiliate students of nursing and the attendants. 
(c) 
1. Maintains team relationships 
2 . Immedi ate training of both new and old personnel. 
hfain tains reports and communications with doc tors and the 
nursing office, and is r esponsible t,o the nursing office, 
indiviclu--::tl doctors, for the t otal nursing care of the 
patients. (if there is conflict with individual doctors , 
is r esponsible to the chief of the service.) 
-r 
It 
II 
I 
(d) I Assists in the interpretation of the pati ents needs to other l 
departments • 1 
(e) Assists with the in-service and educational programs of the I' 
hospital . 
4 . Vfnat do you feel is the relative i mportance of these functions? 
Func-td.ons of each of the administrative personnel have 
been listed in the order of i mport&.nce as s tat ed by t he 
Assistant Administrator of the Hospital 
5. i~ba t do you feel are the purposes of the Staff Meetings , and how do 
they serve as an ailluinistrative tool. 
p.._ Help in resolving the lack of interdepartmental communications, 
due princi pally to the specialization i n each area, such as 
Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy . 
B. As sis t in developing an over-all picture of the pati ents needs . 
c. They are problem focused and so through the resolution of the 
problems , improve patient care . 
D. Are a means of resolving departmental barriers. 
E. 
F. 
lv1ake use of multi ple resources in planning pa tient care . 
r:ajor changes are discussed, insights gained, and the results 
of these changes are evaluated. 
,, 
I 
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II 'rhese meetings serve as admi ni s trative tools by: 
II 
II 
,. 
1. Improving communications throughout the hospital; 
2 . Serving as an educational proces s to t each the care and 
treatment of psychi atric patients; 
3. Serving as a means of r esearch as to the planning and evalu-
ating of patient care. 
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Interview 
with 
May 21, 1952 
Director of Nursing Service and Nursing Education 
l. 11- s one of the administra tive personnel in this psychiatric hospital , 
vrhc:.t do you feel your admini s trative functions &.re? 
2. 
i!. . 
B. 
c. 
D. 
F' • 
Good wor:cing knovrledge of the wc:.rd s ituations , i n order to :!.mow 
that quality nursing care i s being given. 
i(eeps personnel informed of policies; works in policy planning 
and making, and i n atti tude forma tions. 
Coordinates interdepartmental r elationships. 
Promotes education and research 
Responsible for educa tional progr am for students of nur·sing, 
and f or t he in-service education of all personnel within the 
nt~sing service depart ment . 
FUnctions in extra-hospital r el a tionships, and for the inter-
pretation of the hospital to the cor@lunity and other organiza-
tions . 
What, do you feel is the r elative importance of these f unct ions? 
II 
Functions have been lis ed in t he order of their import~mce as II 
sta ted by the Director of Nursing Service and Nursing t~ucation. 
3. VS'ha t do you think are the functions of the ot,her nursing adminis-
11 tra ti ve personnel? 
II A. Assistant Administrator: 
l. Acts in advisor-y capacity in matters of policy formation 
and in personnel problems. 
2 . Coordinates poli-disciplines through group meetings and 
individual contacts. 
3. Acts as a t sounding board 1 for· the idea~~ of various de ~art- j 
men ts or individuals. I 
4. 1-'~Ssist :3 in the in-service educa tion of attendants and other 
personnel. 
5. Acts as a stimulus for nursing research. 
6. i~.1akes alJlJrovals f o1 .. ·purchasing and budgeting. 
B. administrative Supervisor 
l. Helps head nurse::; with v!ard probl ems involving patients and 1 
a ttendants. 
h 2 . Arranges personnel time and coverage; this includes vaca-
tion time , sick time, coverage for individual pa tients a.nd 
alloca tion of personnel. 
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Kaeps Director of Nurses informed of a l l matters pertaining 11 
t o nursing service. il 
? 
-"" 
5. 
Hesponsible f or t he ordering and care of equipment and II 
supplies for the nursing service. 
Is responsible for giving instruction in the usage of 
technical equipment. I 
Has an advisor-y function i n the emplo;ylilent and evaluation I 
of nursing service persotmel 
6. 
7. As s ists in the in-service educa tion of graduate nurses and 
a t -{jendants. 
C. Head Nurse 
1. Is directly responsible fer the psychiatric nursing care of 
patients. 
2 . Is responsible for the social and physical environment of 
the patients. 
3. Is responsible for conmmnicat ion of the patients nees to 
the doctors and for carrying out of the orders of the doc-
tors. 
4 . Act~ as coordinator and orgar1izes ward a~ctivity. 
5. P.esponsible in part for the education of students of 
nLrrsing and attendants. 
l~Jhat do you feel is the relative importance of these functions1 
Functions of each of the nursing admini strative personnel 
have been listed in the order of their importance as stated 
b-y the Director of aursing Ser vice and Nursing Education. l 
Vv'hat do you feel are the purposes of the Director-Super visor II 
meetings , and how do you feel they serve as an admini strative tool? 
These meetings provide a time and a place to bring up problems I' 
ana to arrive at solutions to them. They give the supervisors 
an opportunity to a s sist in policy making, to communica te 
between each other , thus establishing better interpersonal 
relationships and facilitating communication between the three 
shifts . They furnish an opportunity for the supervisors to 
I 
I 
I l<::non me , and for me to know t hem. 
II 
l. 
II 
Interview 
with 
Rdministrative Supervisor 
I 
i"'1ay 16, 1952 
As one of t he administrative personnel in this psychiatric hosoital ~ ' I 
what do you feel your admi ni s trat ive functions are? 
-"- • St affing comes first : Ti me is important, not only do the wc..r ds 
have t o be covered, but we try to give the personnel the time 
t hey want off . 
Leaves of absence, s ick time , vaca tion time, overtime and 
tardiness come under s t affi ng . Correct records must be kept 
f or pay roll purposes. 
Time must be checked daily and emer gencies, such as sickness , 
t aken car e of . 
' 
I 
Employment of new a ttendants: either calls applicants on f ile I . 
or an employment office . Interviews each applicant for a I 
r ough s creening, check references . During rough screening tries 
to determine i s applic&nt suitable for job. l'iiay ask applicant I 
to come back for ~- second interview. 
11 Boy came i n to api.-Jl y for a j ob . He s t uttered badly so I 1 
asked hi m to come ba ck t he next day 1.r,hen I would have plenty of 'I 
time to t c.:tl k with him. I :Y.now tha t sowe _ _- people who ar e making 
a spl endi d adjustment , s till stutter badly . The next day I had 
a long talk with him. He said h e was an epilept ic and '?:as U.."'lC.er 
t r eat ment both medically and psychi a trically . I had noticed 
dw.·ing t he intervien tha t he s er:-med to be he.ving ;;eti t mal 
at.tac ;o:s . I told him t ha t I 'iioul d have r ecom1nended t he.t h e:: t;o 
t o t he Clinic, i f he h<id not been on treat.1Je 1t . He 
understood why he could not \·vor k here and seernecJ very grateful 
f or my interest. When he is bett er he wi ll come back 8.nu t alk 
about a job again. 11 
lnstr uction of nevi a t tendans : 
of the hospital , wa ges, living 
oi' duty . Everything they need 
new pJ.ace. 
what i s expected of them, policies 
ar r s.ngements, use of keys , hours II 
to know when coming to work in a 
~ .rranging for special nurses : either from the hospital s taff 
or f r om the outside. Ar r anges payment of salary of s r: eci &.l by 
relative and collec ts money . 
Arranges escorts for pati ents going av;8.y from the hospital t o 
l~~====~==========~~~~·'~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~linic • 
B. Supervi sion, teaching and guidance: 
Be available to all employees - either to know the answer or at , 
least try to f ind out the answer . 
Instruction - ~uch a.s , telling the Shock Tearn to spend more time ! 
with the patients. 
1•;xpi ana.tion of duties to new j,jei· sonnel , including het'_d nurses 
G.nd. supervisors . 
Inform supervisors o.nd head nun;es of changes or new innovat ions, 
these may be verbal or written, or both. 1 
li:.oun<is through the house two or three times daily . 
Jmswering questions concerning equipment , or securing the nece-
ssary equipment . 
c. Suppli es and equi pment : 
Keeping war·ds supplied with vrha t they neeO. and anticipating 
nha t they will need . 
i•Jla.kes out suppl y and equi pment order three times a year , must 
know approximatel y what i s on hand in orcier to cover f or emer-
gencies, f or the ent ire nurs ing service. 
D. Attends a:Ll Supervisor and Heau Nurse Meetings . Discusses 
changes in policies , ward problems , and the like. 
E. Relieves Director of Nurses vrhen she i f off dut-y or ill. 
F. Coordination between depart ments : 
1. Kitchen _- - especially f ruit juice for Insulin Patients . 
2 . Assigns personnel to Occupational Therapy i f Occupationa l 
Ther apy personnel ar e off duty, as on vreek- ends. 
3. Escorts visitors through hospital 
4 . Arranges altar for church services and orders necessa.ry 
suppli es . 
G. General Duties : 
l. Keepi ng wards informed of all changes, both verbal and 
writt en. 
2 . Office business - records and r·eports - proper i nformc.. tion 
in offi ce books. 
3 . Relay information concerning operations 
4. nrceeper of the Keys 11 
5. Charge of a ttendant quarters notifies Treasurer of any 
cha.nges . 
6. Assist head nurses - give t hem help when they want i t 
7 . Ver:.r l i ttle patient care - unless there is some technical 
matter. 
e. Ava ilable to s tudents from other a.gencies , such as Boston 
University , fo r assistance and informati on . 
9 . Ver.f l ittle direction of affilir: .. te students of nursing , 
but tries to help them when possi ble . 
,, 
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2 . \Tnat O.o you feel is the relative importe-.nce of these functions'? 
Functions were given in the order of their importcmce. 
i l . St affing , B. Supervision, te1:.ching, and guidance, c. Supplies 
and equipment, D. Supervisor and Head Nurse meetings , E. 
He lei ving Director of Nurses , F. Coordinati on betvieen depart-
ments , G. General Duties. 
\ii'hat do you think ar e the f unctions of the other nurs ing adminis-
tra tive personnel'? 
A. Assis tant Administrator : 
He has his finger in eve:r.rthing, knows al l about nursing 
service , is able to give definite answers about policies. Is 
also the personnel director and handles personnel problems . 
'reaches both student nurses anO. at t endants . Attends supervisor 
and head nurse meetings and helps wi th tee solving of many 
problems . 
B. Director oi' Nurses: 
Chief f unction i s the education 0f students of nursing , 
sets up the program for them and assists with teaching . 
Interviews and orients new graduate nurses. 
Is now orienting and making the first assignments of 
new attende.nts . 
He.::' a great deal to do with Public Relations outside the 
hospital , such as giving talks to various groups , attend-
ing meetings , explaining the hos1Ji tal to visitors. 
Teaches collegi ate students of nursing 
Xnow house, patients, personnel . 
Should be well informed about workings of the hospital. I 
11 C. Head Nurse: I 
I l. Has a clear understanding of all patients and thei r needs . 
I 2 . Capable management of the ward, re~ponsible for and to 
pa.tient . 
3 . Carries out doctor's orders regarding patient care. 
4. Orders and cares for equipment . 
5. Gives guidance and orienta tion to students of nursing in 
t he total care of pa.tients . 
6 . lt'urthers the education of t he a ttendants. 
7. ::> taffing of the floor (attendant and student 's time) 
8 . ;Iakes assignments for students of nursing, attendants and 
pati ents . 
9 • Holds warci. raeetings. 
II 
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4. 1) hat do you feel is the relative importance of these functions? 
Functions of ea ch of the administrative personnel have been listed 
i n t he order of importa.nce as stated b;}r the administra tive 
supervisor . 
5. ~··mat do you feel are the purposes of the group meetings which you 
a t t end, and how do they serve as an administrative tool? 
'l'be supervisors meetings usu.al1y are about policies , or 
changes which are being made. The last meeting was a cla.rifica-
tion of doctor ' s orders . lilly probJ.em about personnel , p<itients, 
staffing r:no the l i ke may be di s cus tied . They a r e a good. T!lecms of 
com:unmicat ion, especi ally between the different shifts . 
ll 
,, 
II 
I 
'I 
The head nurses me e tings are usually concerned with ward pro- I 
blems , problems concerni ng sup~:.liss <:mel ec;,uipment , or changes to be 
ma de. They are a good means of giving i nforma tion and of finding II 
out how the head nurses feel. At; the last meeting , there was a 1 
discussion a bout an attendant who is making a very poor adjustment I 
to t he hospi t a l and the head nurses felt tha.t it would be bet ter 
not to keep hi."'l . I 
(Adminiotr ati ve Super visor f ee l s tha t she has been too direct 
i n lea ding these meE!tings anci is tr-.ring to be more indi rect . ) 
II 
17:2 
______________________________ ........... ... 
II 
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II 
1. 
Interview 
with 
Head I·1ur se, Convalescent Ward 
May 21 , 1952 
As one of the admi ni strative per sonnel in t his psychi atric hospi tal, 1! 
what do you feel your admini stra t ive f unctions are? 
A. 
B. 
ro 
'-'• 
D. 
F . 
G. 
St affing of the war d (attendants and student nurses time ) 
Seei ng t h&t doctor' s order s ar e carried out. 
Orderi ng equipment and suppli es. 
·reachi ng and supervisi on of students of nurs ing and a t tendant s , 
and f ollmr;-up of t eaching t hrough daily v;ork of these personnel. !, 
!;Ianagement of physical envirollillent of we.r d . (Feels t hat t he 
method employee in management of physical environment assumes 1
1 fir s t pl ace and t ha t t he results of such management are s econdary 
or may be delayed f or s ome t i me . 
Communica tion of patient ' s needs to other personnel or ot her 
departments. 
Intangi bl es; which the Head Nurse f eel s ar e t he mos t i mportant 
part of psychi atr i c nux· s i ng : 
1. ward meetings wi t h pati ent s. 
2 . meetings wi th a t tendants and s tudent s of nursi ng t o di scuss 
pc;.ti ent car e . 
3. Di scussi ng wi th s tudents of nursing and a t tendants i nciivid-
ually , the car e of pa t i ·snts , expecial ly i n the ar ea of 
directing care t o those pati ents v,rho need i t , and less to 
il 
II 
other pat i ents . 
4 . Pl anning r ecreational and occupational 
(this i s the area which the Head Nurse 
i mportant function, and so i s given i n 
' h n t • II t. erapy I or pa··lEmts . ' 
Occupati onal V'lork Program: 
feel s i s her mos t 
det ail) 
At the patient-head nurse meetings , a work co~dittee 
of patients (3) i s seledted. These thr ee pati e;nts s erve 
as t eam leaders for thr ee gr oups of pati ents , i n the wor k 
program . 'fhe pm·pose of vvhi ch is to get p::tt i ents to work 
together , and t o as sist those patients who have hostili ty 
toward authori ty . The Head Nurse f eels t hat some pe.tients 
may a ccept t he au t hor i t~,r of the nurse because she is a 
nurse or because they want t oo much di r ection . By wor king 
viith fellow pati ents , and under the guidance of fellm'l 
patients , <mrk condi t i ons of t he outsi de comnmni t y are more 
nearly <.cJ:1)r oxLnated . The ':''ork com:Ji ttee ;T :ms ;·:ho does 
ul.tat, inveetisat es who is ~vorldng and 'Hho i s no·c . 'l'h8 head 
I 
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nurse gui des t he comrai -Gt~e i n d.efi~1ing i ts func tion, e.ssists 
t hem in solving problems , and serves as a resource person . 
'l'he commit tee ill&.)' dec i de with t he hel p of t he head nurse 
thc:;.t some problems need to be brought to t he wc.rd mee tings 
for discuss ion. The committee keeps records ol' the daily 
a ctivit i es of t he patients in the work progr am . 
The head nurse supervises the work comilli ttee , discusr~e s 
problems v:i th the work commit tee , vii t h t he indi vidua l con- II 
cerned, or in the ward mee tings . She a lso is awar e of v1ha t 
goes on between the 1;;ork com:mi t ·:.-,ee and t he other patients . 
She d i r e c ts t he s tu dents of nurs ing and the a ttendants in I 
t he f unctions of the "Iorl~ IJrogr am , and pl ans for t h e pc:,r-
ticipation of these personnel in the r:ork program. 'l'he I 
s tudent s of nursing a t pr esent keep a recm·d of t he work 
a ctivities of the pa tients, these observations are used a s 1 
a basis for getting students to know t he patients as well 
as being used as charting mater:La.l. They are also a me ans I 
of hel p ing the s tudents of nursing and a tt,endants to recog- 1 
nize the needs of the conva lescent patients , and the degrees lj 
to which their illnesses may s t i ll be ·present . 
I 
General Duti es: 
l. 
r 
.:... 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
VJha t do 
l. 
2 . 
]. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Student evalua tions 
Checking charts and l e borc.tory r eports 
Assi gnments for students of nursing and att enclc:.nts . 
Reporting t o doctors , mrrsing off ice, and a t t endants . 
Off ice work, such as , r ep<d.r slips, diet s lips , lock er 
and room asD ignments for i.~atients . 
Checking and recording on Kardex. 
1 
At t ends a nd participate s in Head Nurse meetings , St aff , 
Total Tre[i t :nen t, Yl'ard Group a nd I'ei'Sonnel Commi t t ee meetings 
Orientati on , formf:. l class a nd clinics for students of 
nurs i ng . 
you fe el i s t he r el ative i m:portance of these functions ? Jj Pl&.nni~g r~creationa~ a~d occ~pc..tion&l t herapy for pat i ents . ! 
Co tmnunlc~·clon of pa tlenT.s needs to other personnel or 
othe r departments . 
Carrying out of doctor' s orders . 
Supervision of students of nursing and a t tendants . 
Management of physical Y>ard environinent , ordering and care 
of s upplies a nd equipment . 
Office work, ::uch as ass i grunents for personnel , s t affing, 
charting , and the like. 
I 
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.). Yfua t do you think are t he functions of the other nursing ad;Tiinis-
tr~tive personnel? 
A. 
B. 
Assistant Administr~tor : 
Gives guidEmce and assistance i n the p anning &nd carrying out 1 
of ward a c tivities , such as the recrea.tional program and the 
occupational program; gives guidance in i nterpe r sonal rela-
tionships , i njects d~rnamic s into nursing through group 
n e et.ings; ins ti5u tes 2.nd pl B.ns for research; c.:. ;~ sis ts v;i th 
the teaching of h8ad nurses, s tudents of nursing and a:t.ten- 1! 
dants. 
Adminis t r a t i ve Supervisor of Nursing Service : I 
l';io s t i m;_:..,ortc.nt f unction shou~d be in the a rea or 1nterper·- I 
s on8.1 .:.nd in Lerde~: artnen tE~l relationshi p,s ; should l-::nm1 qui te 
i n de i:,ail \~ he.. t the bead nurs;:; is doing ' ho:': che -wal'd :r,:.rO !;I'U:1 S I 
~'- Y'e e-x.::: progr essing, :... nci give c;. s sisk~nce and guidance i n these 
areas ; should give assistance in problems ,;hich cannot b~ I 
h<'.ndled by the head nurse and the supervisor; should be 1 
fDl!lilic:.r rzi t h en-going r esearch ::end cor1municc:te this inform~~ tion 
to t he nurses; should s timul a. te nurses to do research; s hould j 
d.el eg2.te the res ,. . ons ibility for the care of the physical 
enviromemt , such a s supplies , equipment and general ward 
house-keeping. 
C. i><il1linis trc. t i ve Supcl~visor of Nursing Service: 
Is r espons ible f or the staf f i ng of the nursing service ; fo r 
kee1::ing the wards supJ?lied VJi l:-h the neces sary· equipment and 
sup f lies; gives a s s istance a nd gui d&nce i n the physical mc:m-
agement of t he ward but has l itt le to do with t he plar1.ning 
or d.irection of direct patient care . 
4. Vlhat do you feel i ;:; the rele.tive i mportance of these ftmctions? 
5. 
Functions of each of the nursing administration personnel 
have been listed in t he order of their importt:;,nce as stE•ted 
by the Head Nurr:.;e . 
VJhat do you feel are t he purposes of t he Head Nurse-Patient 
meetings , and how do y ou f eel they serve as a n ad.ministratiYe tool'? 1 
These meetings hel p to unite the pati ents on the <mrd as a 
group, l iving together . They provide &. time a nci a place for 
~.l&tien·c. s to pr esent problems , to ask for i nformation, and to be 
given inforlt1&.ti on concer-ning cllan[eS i n "\'JG.rd policies or o·cher 
perti nent mat;cers . They e.re prima.:c ily patient focused, the pro-
lems coming f rom the patients rather than from t he head nurse . 
They s erve EcS E means of r esolving or dispersi ng hostili0y &.bout 
peopl e or things before t hey become major issues. 'l'he pa.ti '='nt.s 
.Learn to speak i n group , to crit icize and support each other . I·hey , 
s omet i mes are s i mply a plea sant get together . 
II 
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Job Descriptions and Orge.niza tional Analysis for Hospitals 
a. no FLel2. ted Health Services; Prepl red i n Cooperation wi th 
'Ihe i\.merican Hospita l Association; U. S . Department of 
La.bor, U. S . Emplo;-,rmen t Service, U. 8 . Government 
Printi ng Off ice, \w.shington, D. C. , 1951. 
Director of Nurs ing Job Sum...um:x. pp • .304 . 
Organizes a nd adr(linisters school of nursing to train prof'ess ionai 
nurses, a.nd directs and supervises nursing services concerned with I 
care of' pat i ents; interprets and executes personnel policies estab-
lished by board of governers . Assists in preparation of and adminis-
ters budget for department . Selects and recommends appointment of 
educational and nursing staff . Esta blishes school curriculu.rn, and 
p1~:ms sequence of courses and teaching schedules . Determines s tan-
dards for c-:dmiss i on to school and participates in r ecruitment of stud-
ents . Coor dinates clinica l experience of students invvarious hospita l 11 
depa rtments and a rranges affiliati on v:i t h other institutions for exper-
i en c e not otherwise ava ilable. Provides classrooms , laboratories, 
l ibrary , housing, health s ervices, and other facilities. Establishes 
anci directs ms.intenance system for recording instruction of basic 
nursing and related subjects completed durati on and type of clinical 
instruction and experience , and other pertinent facts for each student . 
Arranges for s chool publicity through newspapers, periodicals , radio , 
issuance of bulletines , or by other means . 
Per formance reouirements 
J;.dministeri ng and directing school of nursing and mainta ining 
nursing services i n a ccordance with accepted standards . Preparing 
and adminh;tering budget . Defining a nd interpr eting policies estG.b-
lished by governing board and cooperating in formule: t ing such policies . 11 
Developing and mai ntaining a c ceptable sts-ndards for mrrsing and at ten-
clan t care of patients . iViaintaining records and reports required in I 
Nursing service and rele:.ted activities, a nd student achievements . Ini- I 
tiating and directing staff educ&.tion and orienta tion progn,ms . ? ro- \ 
mating a nd maintaining har monious and effective vmr king relationshi p s I 
among educa tional and other staff members . Approving objectives a nd I 
t.Jh ilosophies to be adopted by school; i nterviewing and recommending 
~ppoi.nt~1ent of faculty members and administrative st&.ff. Hequiring 1 
and selecting s tudents. II 
,I 
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Directs c..nd supervises pr ofessiono.l nursi.ng a nd auxili ::.ry per-
sonnel render·ing patient ca re services . Plans and conducts confer-
ences a nd di s cussions Viith adrninistrative and prof es s i onal nurs ing 
staff t o encourage participants i n f ormula t i ng policies , promote ini-
tia tive, solve pr oblems , a nd interpret new r egulo.tions e:md procedures . 
Coordina tes a c t ivities of various hospital deparrtments , promoting 
and maintaining har monious relati onships among nurs ing personnel and 
with medical s t e.ff , pe.tients , a nd publ ic . Plans anci dir·ec ts ori entc-,-
tion &.ncl i n- service training pr ograms f or profe s s i ona l a nd non- pro-
fes siona J_ nursing s t <:d£'. .Analyze and. eve.lua tes nurs ing anci r el a teo. 
ser·v i ces r endered to improve qual ity of pat i ent ca r e a nd plan better 
u t iliza tion of s t c;.ff time and abilities . Participates in corm!lunity 
educa tion&.l health progr ams . 
2uiJervisor , Job i:iumma.EY 
;irec t s and supervises nurs ing ser vi ces of a gr oup of psy ch i a-
tric patien t -care units, a nd plans and directs operation to provide 
maximuin care Yii thin budge try a.llowances ; direc ts a s s i gnments and 
activit ies of professionHl nursing a.nd non-profes siona l perso11..nel, 
a nd c.ss i sts i n eva lua c. ing t heir performance on t he job. P.::tr·cicip&. tes 
i n guida.nce and educ0. tiona l progr a. 1s fo r m.1rs i ng po~sorme.l. Dir~ c cs 
procurement of supplies c:.n6 equipms-nt . 1'-ia.i nta ins contc;-,c.ts v:ith a nd 
as s i sts in instruction of patients . Coordinates s ervices rendered b;~r 
j\]urs ing 0ervi ce per ::::on.nel ''I i th thos e r oncJ.ered by personnel of other 
c?. e._.Ert:·ilents , c~nd me(;ica l S"Cci.ff i n f ormuh.ting policies of psychiatric 
po.tient care . Participa t e s in researc0. progr ams i n nurs ing and other 
d i s ciplines. 
Peri'omance Requirements 
Administrative and tecrmical superv1s1on of nurs ing progTam of 
group . Interpreting operating procedures a.nd policies and r evievring 
work performance to determine conf ormance to recognized standards. 
Ivla.intaining quality of psy chia tric nursing patient care. Investiga-
ting and s tudying trends a nd developments in nursing pr a ctices a nd 
techniques, and evaluating their adaptability to needs of ps;y·chi a tric 
nursing program. Developing, devising and adapting work techniques 
and methods for resolution of psychiatric nursing problems . Parti-
cipati ng in cooperative plarming with other department personnel to 
provide maximum patient care. Ivla int<:dning quality of in-service 
training provided for personnel, recency and adequacy of training 
materials, a nd inst ruction of patients. Interviews a pplicants and 
r e commends appointment of staff' personnel, outlining their duties, 
scope of authority and r espons ibilities. Secures equipment, supplies 
and facilities for maintaining patient care and for in-service train-
ing program of staff. Maint e.ins personnel a nd other records , and 
dir ects maintenance of patient-care r ecords . Cooperates with other 
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I department s in performing r esearch or experimental projects a s t hey 
II affect the nursing and rela t ed activities. ·Works with other agencies 
and groups to obtain financial, vocational, or other assistance for 
patients, educate community with respect to services tendered by 
hospital, promote growth of and broaden knowledge and skills of pro-
fessional staff and improve qu ali ty of hospita l services. 
I 
I' 
:I 
II 
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Head Nurse Job Summary p . 308 
I 
Administers and supervisors nurs ing service of single unit , 
rendering patient care and r el ating services t o mentally ill pa tients, I 
assigns duties to professional nursi ng s t aff and auxiliary workers I 
and supervises and evaluates work performance. Supervises administra-
tion of treatments, medications and diagnostic measures prescribed by 
physicians. Arranges f or cooperative assistance of medical and other 
personnel to provide for total pati ent care and needs. Mainta.ins a 1 
wholesome and secure envirorunent for patients to promote their recovery 1 
and rehabilita tion. Visits patients and conf ers vlith professional 
personnel to ascerta in conditions and needs of patients. Teaches 
pa tients and/or their families procedures for carrying out trea tments 
at home that are prescribed by physicians. Observes and evaluates 
quality of psychiatric service rendered , constantly seeking ways and 
means of i mproving psychiatric nursing methods lind techniques in var-
ious psychiatric situations. Assists in orientation of new personnel 
to unit, and educational and guidance programs for psychiatric nursing 
personnel . Supervises maintenance of records of patients behavior, 
treat ments , medications, a nd other data pertaining to patient care 
and welfare. Insures availability of supplies and equipment. Assi sts 
wi th research r elated to improvement of psychiatric nursing care. 
Performance 
Executing direct administrative and technical supervision over 
nursing program of unit. Interpreting operating procedures and policies 
and r eviewing work performance to determine conformance to recognized I 
s tandards for psychiatric services. Maintaining quality of patient 
care, incl uding compli ance with physicians orders and hospital policies 
Provi ding secure environment. for patient . Investigating and studying 
trends and developments in nursing practices and techniques peculiar 
to psychiatri c nurs i ng services , c:.nC:_ ev<.:<.l uc;.·Ging their ::<daptc..bility to 
neeO.s of nurs ing progr um. 
l 
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Job Summary 
Assis ts i n administ r a tion <".nd coor dina tion of hospitc:.l z.c t ivit i es: 
consults with e.nd advises fi.dministre.tor on proble; s r el a ting to opera-
tion of hospital. Recommends changes in administr ative policies to 
carry out objectives of hospital more effectively and eff iciently. 
As :::ists i n pr epar a tion of budgets and allocation of funds. Inspects 
buildings, facilities, anc1 operations of :various departments, suggesting 
ne~ construction alteration of equipment, and r evision and r ealinement 
of functions. Pr epc:.res periodic r eports and conunents concerning various 
phases of hospital activities. Initiates and maintai ns good working 
r ele:: tionshi ps with corrillluni ty organizations . 
Performance 
Efficient functioning and coordinating of department s supervi s ed. 
Maintaining good interpersonal r elationships within the organiza tion 
and in t he conununi ty. 
t 
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